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GROW ER LEADERS M EET DISTRICT  
COUNCILS B .C .F .G .A . TO  DISCUSS  
CONTROL OF M ARK ETING  CROP
Vernon And Kelowna Already Favourable To  Scheme 
Of Cartel W ith As Many Shippers As 
Possible Signing Agreement
TREE FRUIT BOARD COSTS TO BE CUT
PL A N S  of the grower leaders to control the marketing of the 1936 apple crop have been well received at meetings 
of the District Councils of the B.C.F.G.A. at Vernon and 
Kelowna, according to Mr. A. K. Loyd this morning. The 
growers agree that the time is inopportune for any really 
permanent plan, but they agree that some form of control is 
necessary. Mr. Loyd stressed one point, that if the shippers 
sign a definite contract with the Tree Fruit Board, then it 
will not be a voluntary scheme, but a very definite agree­
ment. However, the shippers cannot be forced into the 
scheme, but will only come in if they believe in orderly con­
trol of the marketing of the crop. Mr. Loyd states that the 
Tree Fruit Board cost will be considerably reduced, and will 
probably be cut in half.
COMPLAINT OF 
DAMAGE DONE 
BY HORSES
Tethered Animals Stated To Be 
Breaking h'enccs And Destroy­
ing Gardens
TW O  members of the B.C.F.G.A. executive and two Tree Fruit Board members are touring the Valley this week presenting 
to the District Councils of the B.C.F.G.A. their idea of the next 
step in the control of marketing the 1936 crop.
Faced with the problem of supplementing the now useless 
Natural Products Marketing Act with some form of voluntary 
control until at least late in the fall, grower leaders have taken 
drastic action.
The Natural Products Marketing Act is worthless following the 
decision of the Supreme Court of Canada that it is ultra vires. A l­
though the Supreme Court action is only an opinion, and the Act 
has not yet been repealed, any endeavour to bring shippers into 
court for infraction of the law would be useless, as no judge would 
uphold the Act, it has been pointed out.
Therefore, the B.C.F.G.A. and Tree Fruit Board have gone into 
a “huddle,” and have emerged with a new scheme. Messrs. A. K. 
Loyd  and H. A. Porteous, of the B.C.F.G.A., and Messrs. W . E. 
Haskins and G. A. Barrat, of the Fruit Board, were in session from  
Wednesday to Friday of last week.
They plan to have as many shippers as possible sign an agree­
ment to abide by the rulings of the Tree Fruit Board. Virtually  
it would be a form of Cartel on a voluntary basis, with the Tree 
Fruit Board members acting as arbiters or handling the clerical 
details.
► The grower leaders have interviewed a great many shippers, 
and have intimated that 86 per cent of the shipping tonnage of the 
Valley  has agreed to coriie under such a scheme.
N ow  these four grovver leaders are interviewing the District 
Councils to gain approval of the plan.
Sftaie Will Not Ag^ ree ----
It is not anticipated that 100 per 
cent of the shippers will agree to come
under such a ruling. Out . of the re­
maining fourteen per cent which had 
not been approached early this week, 
there will possibly no,t be more than 
fifty per cent who will disagree.
Mr. Haskins’ idea of the 1936 set-up 
as under such, an arrangement, would 
be a price war. If ten per cent of the 
total tonnage shipped from, the Val­
ley would not agree to come under 
orderly marketing, then that percent-, 
age should not be allowed a free hand 
to imdercut the market.
The Board chairman would wage a 
war against such tactics, a war which 
would end with the strongest shippers 
and growers surviving. Or it might 
mean that the shipper and grower 
with the most capital, or who spent 
less than the ordinary person, would 
be left when the smoke lifted.
'Such a war would be drastic, he 
admits, but would be the only way to 
clear up the situation in the Okana­
gan.
So long as a peaceable platform is
adopted, just as long will there be 
shippers who wish to evade orderly 
marketing, and will be trying to un­
dercut the Tnajority of the shippers.
Meet Distriet Councils
The District Council meetings call­
ed in the Interior are private sessions, 
and little is known of the actual feel­
ings of the growers expressed so far.
On Monday night the four grower 
leaders met the Main Line and North 
Okanagan Council members at Ver­
non. In Kelowna on Tuesday the Cen­
tral Okanagan Council was interview­
ed. Tonight, Thursday, Penticton will 
be the scene of the South Okanagan 
gathering. On Fi'iday a jump will be 
made to Nelson for the Kootenay and 
Creston sessions.
At Kelowna on Tuesday the follow­
ing were present; Messrs. J. E. Sea­
ton, Winfield; G. C, Hume, Glenmore; 
J. F. Anderson, Ellison; E. Gregory, 
East Kelowna; R. W. Ramsay, Okana­
gan Mission; J. U. Gellatly, Westbank. 
Mr. A. K. Loyd, B.C.F.G.A. proxy, 
also represented Rutland.
TH O M A S  W ILK INSO N  REPLIES TO  
BRIEF PRESENTED B Y  C A N N E R Y  
INTERESTS A T  CONFERENCE
Miiyor .lonc.s', AldeniK'ii (libl), llai'- 
ris, McKiiy, l’i'tti/;i'('w ami Whilli.s 
wei'c in .'ilIcndaiK'c at tlie .sc.^ sion of 
ilu- t.'ily C-’()iiiu;il on Monda.y lught, 
wliieli w;is eomp.aral i vely Iji'ief on ac­
count of rcj;iil;ir mc(,'lin;;s liaviip; been 
lu'ld weelcly of I.ate in.stead of forl- 
nigbtl.v, with (romirnttc'c nieefing.s on 
alieni.ate Mond;i.y.s. 9'liei'e was tlms a 
small volume' of busiticss to handle.
A letter si;;ned b.y live l;idies call(;d 
;itti.'ntion of the Council to (he iiumbei' 
of hors(;s lu'pt in (own by non-tax­
payers,
‘■'riicst' bi'asls," (bc' h’tter stated, 
ire telherc'd on vacant lots, stretds 
and lanes, bi'eaking fc.'nces and des- 
Iro.ying gardens and shrubbery. Could 
.you not Uw.y a t;,ix on tlu.’sc animals 
uid comiii'l tlu! owners to I'cut lots 
on which to feed them, and make it 
an oll'i'nce if tlu,'.y were; found on un­
rented lots? It would relieve us ta.x^  
payers greatl.y of worry and loss and 
enrich the City Treasury to some ex­
tent."
The Cit.y CleHc was instructed to 
reply that tluu’e was no provision in 
the Municipal Act under which such 
animals cotdd be taxed, and the re­
medy was to notify the Pound Keeper, 
Marine Dcpartniciit To Control 
Breakwater
In reply to a query from the Coun­
cil as to vhe local authority for re­
gulating use of the breakwater re­
cently constructed at Kelowna by the 
Dominion Government, Mr. J. P. 
Forde, District Engineer, Department, 
of Public Works, Now Westminster, 
advised that the structure is being 
transferred to the Depariment of Mar­
ine for operation, and that it was ex­
pected that, when the transfer shall 
have been completed. Col. A. W. Wil- 
by. Agent for the Marine Department 
at Victoria, will appoint a local auth­
ority to act for his Department.
The City Clerk was instructed to 
send a copy of Mr. Forde’s letter to 
Capt. R. L. Goldsmith. Okanagan 
Mission, prime mover in securing the 
breakwater, who had complained of 
abuse of its privileges, and copies of 
all the correspondence in the matter 
to Col. Wilby, so as to keep him in­
formed.
.Power .Agreement Confirmed
By-Law No. 669, authorizing the 
purchase of electric current from the 
West Kootenay Power &; Light Co., 
Ltd., under a five-year agreement, was 
given reconsideration and final pas­
sage.
Trade Licence By-Law
By-Lavv' No. 670, being the Trade 
Licence By-Law. repealing By-Law 
No. 584, was introduced and received 
three readings. It defines the classifi­
cation of various businesses and sets 
the fee for licence, in accordance with 
the provisions of the Municipal Act.
No Oil Available For Streets 
A request v\ms received from; Mr. 
T. C, Black, Rose- Avenue, to have 
that street oiled, as residents on it 
were being choked with dust, also to 
have lights installed, the street being 
very dark at present.
On reference to the City Engineer, 
he reported that no more oil was av­
ailable for streets.
The question of street lights was 
placed in the hands of Aid. Pettigrew 
for investigation and report.
Subsequent to formal adjournment 
until Monday, July 13th, the Council 
sat in committee of the whole.
STANDARD LIDDED 
BOXES FAVOURED 
FOR APPLE PACK
Olcanaj'an Shipjtors Fctlcration 
Also Seeks Kediiclion In lOx- 
[)ort I'reigfit Kates
The Itl.'iti apple deal will be a straight 
.stand.'ird lidded box attair, if the i‘e- 
comnuMidation of the Ok;ina);an .Ship­
pers Keder.'ition to the (iixides Coni- 
mittee of the B.C.F.G.A. lakes elVect 
;ind the I''ruit Act is amended accortl- 
ingly.
Bast .year the .luinbo crate was ('liin- 
imited, while the shippers agreed not 
to accept tlu,' Qiu'bi'C crati; eitiu'r. TIu' 
Fedc'iaition on the whoh' is ;i/;ain 
rongl.v in f.avour of tidoptin/; the 
s.’une jittitude as last .yts'ir.
Moiiliigue Wanted (IiH'bee Crate
.1, 10. Monlagtie, of Vt'rnon, w;is the 
onl.v voici' opposed to ('liinination of 
the tjuebee cr;it(,' for B.C. at tin; Fed- 
(Contimicd on Page 10)
KELOWNA FOURTH 
IN KAMLOOPS 
SHIELD SHOOT
C. J. FREDERICKSON 
IS HONOURED BY 
HOSPITAL BOARD
Leather Travelling Bag Present­
ed To Vice-President At 
Luncheon Gathering
In honour of Mr. C. J. Freclerickson, 
Principal of the elementary and-Jun- 
ior High Schools in Kelowna, a lunch­
eon and presentation were staged b.y 
the directors of the Kelowna Hospital 
at the Royal Anne Hotel on Monday. 
June 29.
The popular Principal left on Mon­
da.y for Powell River, where he will 
make his now home.
Mr. Frcderickson has been chair­
man of tlie Hospital Insurance Scheme, 
and, has devoted a great deal of time 
to tlie furthering of this endeavour, 
which has proved quite successful. As 
Vice-President of the Ho.spital Board 
he always showed a great deal of. in­
terest in the laboratory work. ■
A leather travelling bag was jirescn- 
ted to Mr. Frederickson by the Board, 
as a token of appreciation for his 
work in aid of the Hospital.
Kainloo[>.s Recovers Possession 
Of Siiield W on Last Year 
By Sumnieiland
Shooting magniliccntly under very 
Irying condilion.s of variable wind and 
occasional cloiuls of drifting dust at 
tlui annual nici'l of tlu' Rocky Moun­
tain Rangers Itillc As.sociation, hckl at 
Kamloop.s on Sunday, ICamloops lille- 
incn recovered po.siu'ssion of the splen­
did City of Kamloops Shield, won last 
.yt'ar b.y Surnmerland. Two Kainluoiis 
tcain.s tied for fust plact' with ■1.')ll 
luiints each, an av('ia;’<' of 91.6 points 
j)c,'r man, the “II" team, captained by 
Game Warden R. M. Robertson, htang 
awarded the Shield as having the bet­
ter .score at (iOO yards. Both teams to­
talled l.'H at 200 .yards. “A” ran iij) 
the lino total of 163 at .500 as agiiinst 
1.5!) for “B". hut the lattiu’ replied at 
600 with 148 as against 144 for “A”.
Vernon took third place with 156. 
147, 134—4.’17. Kelowna fourth with 
141, 151, 1.35—427. Surnmerland “B” 
mth with 139, 149. 136—424. Snrnmer- 
land “A" sixtli with 146, 146. 131—423, 
Salmon Arm seventh with 142. 150, 124 
—416, “A” Company, 172nd Regt., eighth 
with 135, 140, 126—401, and "B" Com­
pany, 172nd Regt., ninth with 110, 110, 
96—316.
(Continued on Page 4)
VERNON M EETING ON  
CANN ING  SITUATIO N  
AR R IVE  A T  A N Y
xu .M i;i‘:k -ls
TO M ATO  
FAILS  TO  
CONCLUSION
Lack Of Representation By Railways And Department 
Of Labour Causes Adjournment Until 
Monday, July 6
La c k  of representation wliicli could speak definitely for llie rail- . ways and the Department of Labour, caused an impasse at the 
combined Boards of Trade meeting called at Vernon last Thursday, 
in an elTort to iron out the tangled tomato canning question. There­
fore a further session has been decided upon for Monday, July 6.
Those present heard a brief presented by Hugh Dalton, of Van ­
couver, as Secretary of the B.C. Canned h'oods Association. In this 
way they secured the canners’ viewpoint in the troublesome situa­
tion, and there was some discussion of points stressed by Mr. Dalton. 
His presentation is extensi(i;cly reviewed in other columns of this 
issue.
But apart from hearing more argument on the general situation, 
the conference yielded nothing. The chief stumbling block, according 
to the delegates in attendance, lay in the fact that the railways were 
not represented by officials who could speak with authority, and 
that the Department of Labour was also inadequately represented 
at the conference.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------Unahlo T o  Goiniuit T lic insc lves
ADVENTURER TELLS 
OF AERIAL FLIGHT
Herbert Hollick-Kenyon Describ­
es Adventures In AntarcticX
VERN9 N. July 2.—Before apme JSO 
men and women, Air Commodore 
Herbert Hollick-Kenyon told high­
lights of his aerial adventures in the 
Antarctic to the Vernon Canadian 
and Women's Canadian Clubs on Fri- 
da.v night last. He emphatically stated 
that he and, Lincoln Ellsworth were 
not so much “lost" as they were "un- 
reported” in November and December 
last, while waiting at Little America. 
The rescue ship actually arrived with­
in a day of their calculations.
IMPERIAL OIL CO. 
SAFE IS ROBBED
Door Opened Without Damaging 
Safe And $75 In Cash Taken
On ari’iving at his ofTice on Monda.v 
morning. Mr. C. H. Burns, manager 
of the Imperial Oil Co. in Kt'lowna, 
found the safe door open and .‘i>75 in 
cash taken.
Whether the safe had not been lock­
ed or had been opened by some i^ er- 
son with a knowledge of the combina­
tion has not been revealed, but it had 
not been damaged.
Provincial Police officials were sum­
moned but could not find any clues 
which would lead them to the where­
abouts of the thief or thieves.
SH IPPERS FEDERATION W ILL  
M A R K  TIME UNTIL  GROW ERS
H A V E  P L A N  R E A D Y  TO  PRESENT
OKANAGAN MISSION 
MAN PASSES AWAY
Interior Vegetable Board Chairman Quotes Various 
Authorities In Reiterating H is Stand'NVhilst 
Refuting Accusations Made By Canners
Mr. Thos. Wilkinson, chairman of 
the B. C. Interior Vegetable Market­
ing Board, has replied to the brief 
presented by Mr. Hugh Dalton, Secre­
tary of the B. C. Canned Goods As­
sociation, at the joint meeting 6f 
Boards of Trade and other interested 
parties held ,in Vernon last Thursday. 
Mr. Dalton’s statement appears in 
other columns of this issue. Here is 
Mr. Wilkinson’s rebuttal;
At the meeting held in the Board of 
Tirade rooms in Vernon on June 25 re­
garding the cannery situation, Hugh 
Dalton, appearing for the canners, 
charged that certain statement's made 
previously by me were not in accord­
ance with the facts. I have abundant 
evidence to prove that the statements 
rrferred to were based upon known 
facts.
Eastern Canada “Loss Leaders’*
Granted, that the B.C. canners have 
endeavoured to co-operate to control 
the British Columbia situation does 
not alter the fact that canned toma­
toes are used iti Eastern Canada ss 
loss leaders by the larger canners and 
this is bound to be a factor in B.C. 
as transportation rates are competi.- 
-tive. Again ,it is denied that cans are 
bought by . one large canning company
for less than its competitors. The proof 
for the above statement will be found 
in the report Of the Price Spreads and 
Mass Buying Commission inquiries.
For some years the canners have 
been voluntarily supplying the gov­
ernment with figures Of their carry­
over of canned goods. This year they 
have refused,' just when that same 
carry-over had disappeared as exports 
to the United Kingdom.
It appears as though the canners de­
sire to go back to the system prior to 
them giving statistics to the govern- 
ment.^ ^wheh they were very successful 
in being able to convince the trade 
there was a shortage in canned goods, 
and the growers that there was a 
huge surplus.
Hansard Is Quoted
This appears on the record in “Han­
sard” that the canners refused the 
figures which were requested by the 
government and the government has 
at the present' time no authority to 
.compel them to be given. The canners 
\assert that they are getting only 92i/$c 
to 95c per dozens at the present time 
for an article that costs $1.16 to $1.17 
to pack. This is a higher price than 
canners obtained for canned tomatoes
1 (Continued on page 4)
MUSICAL FESTIVAL 
WILL RETURN 
HERE NEXT YEAR
Tentative Date Set For Third 
W eek In April A t Annual 
Meeting On Thursday
The annual general meeting of the 
Okanagan Valley Musical Festival 
was held in the Junior High School 
auditorium. Kelowna, on Thursday 
evening, June 25th, with Mr. C. E. 
Campbell, President, in the chair. By 
the attendance and interest evinced, 
the Festival holds a secure place am­
idst community events.
After routine business had been dis­
posed of, a discussion took place upon 
the location of the 1937 Festival, 
when it was decided by unanimous 
vote to hold it in Kelowna. The ten­
tative date was set as the third week 
in April, definite date to be announ­
ced as soon as possible. An endeavour 
will be made to have the syllabus 
ready for circulation by October 1st. 
so that all intending competitors will 
have ample time for preparation,
‘ Executive Committee
Five ne^ members were required 
to complete the Executive Committee, 
and\ election resulted in the new Com­
mittee being constituted as follows; 
President, Mr. C. E. Campbell; Vice- 
President. Mr. W. J. Cook; Recording 
Secretly, Mrs. H. W. Arbuckle; Cor- 
respondirig Secretary, Mr. F. A. Mar­
tin; Treasurer, Mr. L. Richards; Mrs. 
R. E. J. Hunt, Mrs. S. M. Simpson, 
Messrs. Dennis V. Gore, Harry Mitch­
ell and J. Stuart, members.
Committees were formed 'to attend 
to the various classes in the syllabus 
and to other details in connection 
with preparations for the Festival.
The Executive Committee feel cer­
tain that they will again have the full 
co-operation of the musical organiza­
tions of Kelowna and of the whole 
Okanagan to make the 1937 Festival 
an outstanding success.
But Shippers Appoint Committee To Sit W ith  Gro'wers’ 
Representatives And Help Shapj^
Control Scheme
ORCHARDS PRODUCE 
SIX MILLIONS TO 
GENERAL REVENUE
W . E. Haskins Sets Forth F igur­
es For Benefit O f Vernon 
Kinsmen’s Club
VERNON, July 2.—In an address to 
the Vernon Kinsmen’s Club on Mon­
day, Mr. W. E, Haskins, chairman of 
the B. C. Tree Fruit Board, empha­
sized the vital position that the fruit 
industry occupies today in the econ­
omic life of the Okanagan Valley.
Last season the fruit farmers paid 
out $3,347,514 for spraying, thinning, 
hauling, picking and packing, he stat­
ed. This comprises a payroll which is 
steady, year by year, whether or not 
the farmer shows a profit on his own 
operations.
Freight charges amounted to $2,785,- 
000 last year, he continued, thus giv­
ing a total revenue derived by inter­
ests other than growers from Okana­
gan orchids of $6,132,000 yearly.
PASS UST AND 
AWARDS AT EAST 
KELOWNA SCHOOL
•I* Okanagan Shippers' Federation will 
not take any action oh its own' at the 
present time with regard to control 
of marketing the 1936 apple crop but 
win adopt a watchful attitude and 
await the outcome of the growers in 
attempting to line up a deal to bridge 
the gap caused by the opinion of the 
Supreme Court that the Natural Pro­
ducts Marketing Act is ultra vires.
This was the outcome of the meet­
ing of Federation members held in 
Kelowna on Tuesday morning. At the 
same time the shippers wished to have 
some voice in the plan being worked 
out by the growers’ representatives 
and the B.C. Tree Fruit Board.
Appoint Shippers’ Coimmittee
With this in mind, a committee con­
sisting of Messrs. E. J. Chambers, J. 
E. Montague and Art Lander was ap­
pointed. The growers’ representatives 
will be asked to , have this committee 
work in conjunction with them and 
aid in formulating the stojj-gap 
scheme.
It was explained to the meeting that 
the growers’ committee and the Fruit 
Board wished to establish a type of 
voluntary Cartel, with the Fruit Board 
handling the clerical work.
Mr. E. J. Chambers stated that it 
(Continued on page 5)
James Thompson, a resident of the 
Okanagan Mission for the past 27. 
years, died at his home on Sunday. 
June 28. after a brief illness. He was 
in his 54th year.
Born at Pitsford, Northampton, Eng­
land, deceased came to Okanagan Mis­
sion some 27 years ago. He served 
Overseas in the 172nd and' 54th Bat­
talions.
Besides, his wife he leaves two 
'daughters, Clare and Molly at home, 
and three . sisters and a brother in 
England.
Funeral services were held on Tues­
day afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from the 
family residence. Interment was in 
the Okanagan Mission Cemetery.
E. H. Harkiies.s and J. I. Peters, Val- 
I ley tratfie reprixseiUative.s for the C. 
I N.R, and C.P.R., respectively, and In­
spector Dysarl. of llio Board of Indus- 
I trial Relations, explained that they 
liatl attended under insiruclions, out 
! were unable to commit, in any way, 
tlu' bodies they represented. Their 
function was merely to hold watching 
briefs, and report back.
Holding that freight rales, and the 
scale of wages compulsorily demanded 
by tire government, are two prime 
factors in tlie present deadlock, the 
meeting lost no timi' in announcing 
tlun little could be accomplishcxi at 
the session Lhen convened.
It was accoi'dingly decided to wire 
immediately to J. M. Macrae and A.. 
T. McKean, general freight agents for 
the C.N.R. and C.P.R.. and to .Adam 
Bell, Deputy Minister of Labour and 
Chairman of the Board of Industrial 
Relations. The meeting instructed the 
chairman, R. Peters, and the secretary, 
E. W. Barton, to urge upon- these of­
ficials the v'ital necessity of their be­
ing present at the July 6 conference. 
Ask iVIinister To Attend
The Minister of Agriculture, Hon. 
K. C. MacDonald, will also be urged 
to attend, if it is at all possible, or at 
least to send some representative of 
the department.
Mr. Dalton added that He would en­
deavour to have Coast canners in at­
tendance at the July 6 meeting.
There were five canners represent­
ed at the meeting last Thursday;. 
Ralph Bulman, of Bulmans Limited, 
Vernon: L. J. Kelly, of Roweliffe Can­
nery. Kelowna; E. L. Cross, of Rut­
land Canners: C. F. Bickford, of Kam­
loops Cannery; W. A. Palmer, of Dry 
Belt Canners, Kamloops; as well as 
Mr. Dalton, as secretary of the B. C. 
Canned Foods Association.
Boards of Trade of Vernon, Kam- 
( Continued on page 3)
Promotions In The Various Grad­
es And Recipients O f Rolls 
O f Honour
The following is the East Kelowna 
School pass and promotion list, the 
names being given in order of merit.
Promoted to Grade II.—Gerald Fitz­
gerald, Dolly Wilson, Freddie Travis, 
Yvonne McCelvey. •
Promoted to Grade HI.—Peter Jones- 
Evans, Malcolm Tasker, Marion Bon­
ing, Margaret McCelvey, Yvonne Tra­
vis. \ ■
Promoted to Grade IV.— Dorothy 
Daniel, Theresa McCelvey, Dorothy 
Perry, Walter Johnson, Peter Dyson. 
On trial: J^ ohn Fitzgerald’ Eddie Pfei­
fer.
Promoted to Grade V.^ —Joan Smith. 
Polly Solmer, Nora Jones-Evans. Geo. 
Strang, Jimmie Tasker, Billy Holland. 
Fenella Paterson. On trial: Arthur
Perry.
Promoted to Grade "VI.— I^vy Ro­
gers, May Fairweather, Virginia Dy­
son, Annie Stewart. On trial: Lillian 
Rogers, Yukimori Yasuda.
Promoted to Grade VII.— P^amela 
(Continued on page 5) '
PROGRAMME MARKS 
SCHOOL CLOSING
Pupils And Teachers Join In A d ­
dresses To W in d  U p  Spring 
Term
A splendid programme of addresses 
and musical selections marked the 
closing exercises at the Kelowna 
schools on- Thursday afternoon, teach­
ers and pupils joining in the items on 
the agenda.
The pupils are now enjoying the 
first week of their summer holidays, 
while the teaching staff has scattered 
to its respective homes.
Mr. C. J. Frederickson, as Principal 
of the Junior High and Elementary 
Schools, delivered the opening ad­
dress, which was followed by the pre­
sentation of track meet ribbons and 
school diplomas.
Addresses by Alec Watt and James 
Clemeht, two ex-Presidents of the 
Student’s Council, as well as Murray 
Tree, President-elect of that body, 
were well received.
A musical selection by Rex Marshall 
followed, after which Hikaru Mori 
read a Valedictory, which was re­
sponded to by Mr. F. T, Marriage. Pre­
sentation of honour rolls completed 
the afternoon’s programme.
JOHN N . CAM ER O N , OLD-TIM E  
RESIDENT OF K E O W N A . COM M ITS  
SUICIDE W ITH  SAVAG E  RIFLE
Notes Left By Deceased Establish Fact That He 
Ended H is Own Life, Coroner’s Enquiry
Finds
ADVENTISTS MEET IN 
ANNUAL CONVENTION
Gathering A t Vernon Attended 
By Four Hundred' People 
From Interior Points
VERNON, July, 2.—From Thursday 
last to Sunday, about 400 Seventh 
Day> Adventists from all parts of the 
Interior gathered in Poison Park for 
their annual convention. There was 
one large tent for the main assembly 
meeting, another for young'people, 
and a third for the children. Other 
tents for sleeping accommodation had 
been also provided.
The convention programme provid­
ed for devotional services each morn­
ing at 8 o’clock, followed by depart­
mental meetings. when topics such as 
education, medical work, evangelistic 
work, and publishing were taken up. 
Special services were held for young 
people with a baptismal service on 
Sunday.
Morning, afternoon, and evening 
preaching services were held, to 
which the general public was invited.
Explaining the activities of his 
church. Rev. Eric A. Beavon, of Van­
couver, President of the B. G  Confer- 
fence of Seventh Day Adventists, stat­
ed that it consists of an evangelical 
body of Christian people carrying on 
medical and evangelistic work in 325 
different countries and in 540 langu­
ages.
“Believing that the emancipation of 
the soul from the shackles of sin, and 
the freeing of the body from the grip 
of disease are complementary func­
tions of the Gdspel, Seventh Day Ad-^  
ventists cany on an extensive medi­
cal work,” he said.
John Newton Cameron, aged 65, an 
old-time resident of Kelowna, was 
found dead in an outhouse near his 
residence on Park Avenue Thursday 
afternoon, with a .303 Savage rifle ly­
ing beside him.
Evidence produced at a coroner’s 
enquiry, conducted by Coroner J. F. 
Burhe, established that deceased had 
committed suicide. The bullet entered 
the head just above the right ear.
Doors Locked On Inside
Sergt. A. Macdonald, of the B. C. 
Police, on receiving a call shortly af­
ter 12 o’clock on Thursday afternoon, 
found the outhouse doors all locked 
on the inside. He was forced to cut a 
screen in order to gain entrance.
The body was lying on the floor 
with the rifle nearby. Death had been 
instantaneous. A note was pinned to 
a wall, which read:
“I said when I made this house for 
my old age< that I would die in it. 
J.N.C.”
It is not known whether the late 
Mr. Cameron intended to commit sui­
cide in this outhouse or in his resid­
ence nearby. He had lately been fixing 
over the outbuilding, or stable, with 
the evident intention of converting it 
into a house.
(Continued on Page 10)
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June 25 to July 1 Max Min
Thursday ..............   86 52
Friday ...    88 55
Saturday .    75 55
Sunday ..................   72 52
Monday .......   ,80 '\  47
Tuesday .............      75 '.51
Wednesday ............    84 51
\
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MAXEVIUM LEVEL OF OKANAGAN LAKE
The controversial subject of the maximum level 
of Okanagan Lake is once more to the fore as the re­
sult of the water rising to a higher point than for 
several years past, with consequent unpleasant condi­
tions and discomfort to those who have built their 
residences on lake frontage.
Sensing a high water level owing to the prolong­
ed winter and heavy snowfall in the mountains, the 
Kelowna Board of Trade made representations to the 
Dominion Public Works Department, long before the 
advent of high water, as to the necessity of an ade­
quate run-off. The usual stereotyped reply was re­
ceived to the effect that the level of the lake was 
being given careful observation, but it does not appear 
that any measures taken have been able to avoid an 
undue rise of the lake.
The whole question of control calls for revision, 
as the methods now employed are far from satisfact­
ory, not only to the people of Kelowna but also to the 
owners of low-lying lands along the Okanagan River ^  
south of Penticton.
It may be recalled that, between twenty-five and 
thirty years ago, . j^ttensive dredging was done be-
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All I'lHiii.s (if l)ii;;mcs:i .siiH'ci- In .'inmc i .xtcnl from 
II),, custom of holdinr, piililii' liolid.'i.vs on a fixed 
<lide, which varie.s as In the d.iy nf llie week accord-  
iiit; to the year, hid it is airespecial bother t.o tin* pulj-
lishers of weeltly or ................kly papers wliii'h cannot.
dispense with an issue in the mannei' of Uie tlailies. 
Thi.s yi'ar. N ew  Year ’s Day fell on a Wedne.sday. the 
Kinn’s Hirthday on a 'I’uer.day. l.)oniinion Day was on 
Wednesdiiy, and Heineniliranee D.ay, Nov. I ltli, is also 
a Wednesday. The larne ina.jorify of the weekly  
isipei's In Canada issue oil Thursday, and Tue.sday, 
Wednesday and Tluirsday holidays cause.' them .ser­
ious inconveiiienci.' and e.xtra expense' in eiverlinu', 
Ju'iie'e' ineist of them lu'arlily e'lielorse' the' firoposal iliat 
all public holieliiys shoulel be' lu'lel ein IV'lonekiy, which  
won lei cause' the' li'jisl possible' inte'rfi're'iice' with busi-  
iH'ss of ,-dl ele'C.e'i'iplious.
II will be' I'e'e'eille'el that Thanksgiving Day origin-  
,’illy w.'is obse'i've'd ein a Thursflay in Caiuitlei as in the" 
Unite'd Stale's, hut a strong prote'st was made by eom-  
nu'i'e'ial tr;ive'llers, wlm peiinleel end. Iheil it w;is pi’ae-  
licidly impossible feir them to return home to their 
fi'imilies in the midelle eil the wt'ek, ;ind the date wa.s 
eh.-mge.'d te) Monday. For the same reason. Labour  
Day has been se't for the lirst Monday in September.
d;ite which gives geiiereil satisfaction, eis it causes 
im brc'ak in the middle of a week ’s eictivitics.
If the Cotsworth calendar, eidvocated for many 
years by Mr. Moses B. Cotswqi'th. of New Westmin­
ster. and given favourable consideration by the Leag­
ue of Nations, could secure universal adoption, it 
would obviate many of the ditlicultics and interrup­
tions to business caused by the varying day of the 
week for public holidays, as all months of its thirteen- 
month year bc.gin on Monday and the odd day of the 
36.5 is New Year’s Day. Until such a reform is feas­
ible, however, present inconvenience could be over­
come by extending the custom of observing on the 
following day a holiday v/hich falls on Sunday, as 
was the case this year with Empire Day.
All holidays which fall on varying days of the 
week could be commemorated privately and un­
officially on the actual date, according to individual 
desires, by celebration after work hours, but their 
official observance, so far as concerns cessation of 
work and the closing of business premises, could eas­
ily be set for Monday of the week in which they occur 
without any radical change in the present calendar. 
It is generally known that even the venerated Christ­
mas festival is in reality an arbitrary date and has no­
thing actually to do with the real date of the birth of 
Christ, being a continuation under Christian auspices 
of an ancient pagan celebration. There would be no­
thing inconsistent, then, in setting the Christmas holi­
day for the third Monday in December, while its re­
ligious significance could be marked by church serv­
ices on Christmas Eve and the evening of December 
25th.
Such proposals usually arouse a storm of dissent 
from people whose ideas fit the same narrow groove 
as those of their grandsires, but the suggested changes 
are not based upon any irreverence but simply to pro­
vide for observance of all the national holidays with 
the least possible interruption of the course of busi­
ness and to give those who have to travel much in 
pursuaince of their occupation an opportunity to spend 
such holidays at home with their kin.
-8
B fiwwir;
This is the lii'sl picture to arrive in Canada of the Dominhm’.s memorial on Vimy Ridge, after the scaffolding had been removed. 
Edward will unveil the structure on .luly 26th. It has taken eleven years to complete and has cost $1,250,000.
King
matter now compared with what it was twenty-five 
years ago. but any inconvenience eaused to the trans­
portation comijanies could be remedied at compar­
atively low cost by dredging the approaches to the 
wharves at lake ports of call or by extending these 
structures to deeper water. Measured against the 
health and comfort of hundreds of people directly 
concerned, the expense invoh'ed should not be reck­
oned as any adequate objection, and it should be a 
matter for government action in regard to compen­
sation.
From the files of The Kelowna Courier.
GROWING RICHER AND POORER
(Vernon News)
It is a pity that the members of the Vancouver 
Board of Trade were not made aware of the genuine 
connection w'hich exists between the presentations of 
Vernon’s growth made by Mayor Prowse and the 
threat which hangs over the fruit growei's and water 
users generally , as presented by F. E. R. Wollaston, 
ranch operator and President of the B. C. Fruit 
Shippers.
There are genuine evidences of growth in Ver­
non. Anyone can see them for himself. Houses are 
being built, properties are Ipeing improved, and busi­
ness is good. There are more new cars in evidence 
in . the Okanagan Valley than will readily be seen in 
any other comparative area on the continent. Sales 
of intelligently advertised commodities are reported to 
be excellent. City taxes have been well paid and 
credits are good. These are facts.
It is also true, as Mr. Wollaston pointed out, that 
producers are not getting back the cost of production. 
Prices for fruits and vegetables are lotv and irriga­
tion loans cannot be repaid out of the earnings from 
the lands; This is as true of Vernon and the district 
as it is of the Fraser Valley, or of the western plains.
For so long as the fruit industry pays high 
■ wages, and no other can be paid in this province, 
under existing legislation, the cities will be pros­
perous. If the fruit industry dies because of loss of 
markets, or for any other reason, then the prosperous 
cities will go back. There will be no work and no 
one to pay the high wages.
After all, the members of the Vancouver Board 
of Trade are astute business men. Possibly there was 
an advantage in allowing thern to puzzle it^ -out for 
themselves. So far as one can judge by-reports, the 
bases of addresses were facts and these facts, though 
hard to reconcir.e, speak for themselves.
Taking Canada all over, the cities are growing 
richer as the people on the lands grow poorer.
MAKING MAN-POWER FIT THE MACHINE AGE
The raw material of human life, I believe, is 
just as sound and healthy as it was before the de­
pression. We have the same courage and the same 
heart as men in the olden days. With the proper 
kind of leadership, with local laboratories for prac­
tical guidance of our ideals, with' 'faith’ again that 
man is master of his destiny in large part, I am sure 
that we can make the man-power of tomorrow a fit 
match for the horse-poweb of our machines.—Ralph 
W. Sookman, author and commentator, in the Rotar- 
ian Magazine.
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, June 21, 1606
"Mr. M. J. Curts has sold his house on Bernard 
Avenue to Mr. Richard Storey, lately from Manitoba. 
The price was S4.000. Mr. Curts will build shortly on 
one of his city lots."
. “About twenty ladies met in Lequime’s Hall on 
Monday afternoon and formed an organization under 
the name of the Kelowna Anti-Tuberculosis Assoc­
iation. as a result of the recent visit of Dr. Fagan, who 
has made the fight against consumption the chief in­
terest of his life. Officers were elected as follows: 
President. Mrs. Boyce; Vice-President, Mrs. Crowley; 
Secretary, Mrs. Knowles; Treasurer. Mrs. Reekie.”
>!<>(( ')!<
“Oh Saturday evening, about nine o’clock, the a- 
larm of fire was given and smoke was seen pouring 
from the C.P.R. warehouse used for the storage of 
hay. The ancient .fire engine was promptly hauled 
to the spot by willing hands but absolutely refused to 
work, and the blaze was extinguished by a bucket 
brigade. It seems lime was kept in, the same shed 
with hay piled on top of it, and rain-water dripping 
from the eaves-trough had run into the shed and 
slacked the lime, setting fire to the hay. Prompt ac­
tion saved a very serious fire, as there was a strong 
south-iwest wind blowing directly towards the busi­
ness quarter. A second outbreak occurred later, but 
was promptly put out through the watchfulness of 
one of the C.P.R. staff. The damage was not great, 
but the oft-repeated lesson was given of the aching 
necessity of fire protection, and the dangerous prac­
tice of storing lime and hay together should be stop­
ped.
•‘The report was current in Vernon that the C.P.R. 
sheds were all ablaze and that the town was doomed. 
Similar reports were current when the saw mill was 
burned, only of a more extravagant nature, causing 
much distress and anxiety to Kelowna people tempor­
arily in that town. The guilt of such exaggerations 
should be traced to its source, and whoever was the 
author of them should be severely censured.”
At a meeting of the Directors of the Agricultural 
and Trades Association, held on June 16th, it was 
decided to hold a fall fair with no exhibits of stock 
except poultry.
Voting on three Bj'-Laws on June 20th resulted as 
follows: Saw mill site tax exemption: for, 45; again-
i^ t, 17; majority, 28; carried. Issue of $4,500 in deben­
tures for provision of fire protection: for, 53; against, 
8; majority, 45; carried. Telephone franchise to Mr. 
H. H. Millie: for, 27; against, 30; majority against, 3; 
defeated.
The charter of incorporation having been received
CONSECRATION OF NEW R. C. BISHOP
ensi
ari9~T3ctween Penticton id~^og tor Skaha as Penticton 
people prefer to call it) Lake, ostensibly to “improve 
navigation” on the Okanagan River, but in reality to 
give a better flow to the outlet of Okanagan Lake. 
The effect, of course, was to reduce the height of 
water level in the lake}, and the Canadian Pacific 
Railway made a strong protest, pointing out the dif­
ficulties created in making landings with its steamers 
owing to the reduced depth of water. After a pro­
longed controversy, dredging was abandoned and con­
trol gates were placed in the outlet, the theory Being 
that a certain level could be maintained by opening 
the gates some time in' advance of the usual spring 
freshet so as to allow a free run-off. and by closing 
them in time to prevent the water level sinking be­
low a certain minimum.
The theory does not seem to work out in practice. 
The minimum level is usually maintained with little 
trouble but control of the ma.ximum level has not 
proved c^ertain or effective.
The remedy appears to be a reduction in the max­
imum level of at least two or three feet, which would 
•entail dredging.out the Okanagan River ahd installing 
the control gates at a lower level than at present;
With direct rail connection at Kelowna, Summer- 
land and Penticton, water transportation is a small
The photograph was taken at the recent consecration, of Monsignor J. Coudert, O.M.I., as a Bishop 
of the Roman Catholic Church. Over one thousand persons witnessed the lengthy and impressive cere­
mony, in St. Albert’s. Church, Edmonton, in which Cardinal Jean Marie Rodrique Villeneuve, Archbishop 
of Quebec, was the principal figure. The new prelate will be a missionary Bishop and has been appoint­
ed coadjutor of Bishop Bunoz in Prince Rupert and ,the Yukon.
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, June 24, 1926
“The new packing house of the Okanagan Can- 
ners. Ltd., on Ellis Street, is completed.”
“Tourists are how reaching the city in greater 
numbers and those who camp in the City Park are 
loud in their praises of the accommodation there and 
of the- courtesy of the officials whh whom they come 
in contact.” '.
“■Very heavy rain fell on Friday morning and 
during the night. It was welcomed by all horticul­
turists, to whom the shortage of irrigation water was 
causing some concern. Saturday was also showery and 
vegitation is showing marked benefit from the mois­
ture.” ' ♦ * *
“The grasshoi^er situation in thi  ^ section of the 
Okanagan is not nearly as menacing as last year; and 
after the end, of this week the local poison bait sta­
tion will be shut down. Those in need of poison bait 
will still be able to, secure it, however, by applying 
to \ the local office of , the Provincial Department of 
Agriculture and placing orders in advance of the 
date when needed.” . ■ ♦ ♦ «
“The industrial district is livening up a little, al­
though no great amoiint of activity has started there 
yet. Cherries are being shipped from the packing 
houses, mostly the earlier varieties, though Royal 
Annes are now being brought, in in larger quantities 
and a few Bings have made their appearance. “With 
the exception of the Dominion cannery, the local 
canning plants are making runs'on cherries, although
not daily/’ ,* ■
“The weather this year has so far been^exceed- 
ingly favourable for tobacco growing, and. those 
growers who have planted out commercial stands.
Odds A nd Ends
W IS E  A N D  O T H E R W I S E
from the Secretary of State, Ottawa, a meeting to or­
ganize formally the Kelowna Board of Trade was held 
in Raj'mer’.s Hall on Wednesday, June 13th. Twenty- 
four out of the thirty-three charter members were in 
attendance, with Mr. W. D. Sutherland in the chaii-. 
Election of officers for the current year being the 
first business to be dealt with, Messrs. J. S. Reekie, 
G. C. Rose and D. W. Sutherland were nominated for 
President, but the two first-named withdi’cw in favour 
of Mr. Sutherland and he was elected unanimously. 
Messrs. E. Weddell, W. A. Pitcairn and P. B. Willits 
were nominated for the vice-presidency, and, as their 
.supporters would not permit any of them to with­
draw. a ballot became necessary, resulting in the 
choice of Mr. Willits. Mr. G. C. Rose, who had acted 
os temporary secretary for the purpose of securing the 
charter, was unanimously elected "Secretary. Messrs. 
T. Lawson, J. S. Reekie, H. W. Raymer, D. Leqkie, 
E. Weddell, D. Lloyd-Joncs, W. A. Pitcairn and E. R. 
Bailey were chosen as members of the Executive 
Council. The membei'ship fee was set at $5 per an­
num, and the Executive was authorized to draft a 
constitution and set of by-laws for submission to a 
general meeting for approval and adoption.
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, June 22, 1916
“Mr. Lisle Paul, grandson of Mr. Rembler Paul, 
has been wounded in action.”
“Mr. B. Kitson, of Bear Creek, killed a large rat­
tlesnake with eight rattles, in his alfalfa patch, on 
Tuesday of last week.”. ♦
“The Board of School Trustees has received over 
one hundred applications for appointments on the 
local teaching staff.”
■ • • •
“Dr. C. A. Arnott, who has been practicing for 
some time in Greenwood, is taking the plac6 of Dr. G.
L. Campbell during his absence as army surgeon.” ^ '
“Last Sunday’s casualty list contains the name of 
Mr. Harvey Brown as having been wounded. This is 
believed to be Mr: Harvey Brown, recently of this 
city, who was a member of the staff of Mr. D. Leckie’s 
store.”
“The casualty list issued at Ottawa on June 17th, 
under the heading of ‘Wounded,’ contains the names 
of Pte. Norman Lefeyre and Pte. Chas. A. Winslow, 
both of Kelowna! Pte. Winslow, it will be remember­
ed, is a brother of Mrs. Pettman.”
* * * '■
“News was received recently in town that Mr. J.
M. Hockin, brother of Mrs. J. N. Thompson ahd Mrs.
N. D. McTavish, was wounded in the face and eyes 
by a rifle bullet on the 4th of June.”
“ The Bishop of Kootenay made the announcement 
to the Diocesan Synod at Nelson, which opened yes­
terday, that h’e had formed the new Archdeaconry 
of Okanagan, and that he had appointed the Rev. 
Thos. Greene, Rector of St. Michael and All Angels, 
Kelowna, to be the new Archdeacon.”
• ♦ ♦
“Norman Pope, of Peachland, was amongst those 
who fell in battle during the recent heavy fighting 
near Ypres. A telegram was received last week by 
his father, Mr. Pope, of Peachland, conveying tfiie 
sad news. The deceased was one of Peachland’s most 
popular young men. Mrs. R. H. Helmer, Mrs. Hamil-' 
ton Lang, Mrs. By water and Mrs. H. "W. Birkett are 
sisters of .the fallen soldier.”
D I D  von S E E  T in ;  G A U i l A G E  F A IL S
J'’islici'mt'ii, \V(' liiul, iii'i' moNi |l('|•:;i,st"nl ri'i'al- 
ui'i';;, iiml they will )’,o out oC llioir way in pui'.'aiil 
ol till' finny cn'alnn';:. Hut llu' bi’;l lau/'li wi' have 
had wai; last wi'ck, wlini wt' l'(mnd five' iinli'iit fi.sli- 
ei'iiH'ii lioni till' .'aiulln'in pans, arnu'd wllh Ion g.ar- 
hagi' pails.
Nn,^  don’t gt'l n.s widiig. They woi'i' not i'.\p('('tiii>; 
to catch that many fish, or kci'p avv’ay from tin' gariu' 
wanhin it they did find a place to catch that numy. 
They wt'i't' allt'i' fingerlmgs Ironi Hit' Kelowiut 
Ri'aring Ponds.
But ima;;iiu' llu' si't'i’t'laI'.v of IIh' lloanl til' Trad*.', 
a proiniiK'nl youn/; nu'inhcr of a lloniishiiii; industry 
and Un ci' railroaders, all from I ’('idlclon, arriving 
in a car and :t iriu'k ,piled high with garbage cans.
llool.s of di'i ision and loud giilfaws hcmlded their 
;irri\'al to the busy city of Kelowna. Blit, nothing 
ilaunti'd. thi'y whei'led tlii'ir cars up the winding 
road to the rcarin/; ponds whcri' Garni' Wiirden Max- 
son w:is iiwaiting. And Ihri'i' thnnsand llngerling.s 
for the southern end of Okantigiin Bake, SIwihil l.ake 
and otlu'r wali'rs in the snullu'rn tiri'it was the ri'snit.
And don’t think tluit Iransfi'rring Iht'.so liii.y fish 
from the trails to Ihi' ashciins w:is an I'iisy job. Ob 
no. Mr. I'isli is i|tiih' dt'licale al Ibis singe of the 
g.amc'. lie is Jiisl ;ts liiible (o c'otnplain bitterly of 
till' Iri'iilnK'iit. g.asp for ;tir a eouph' of fimi's, tmd 
Itirn “bi'll.y-tip’’.
Now in order lo fr;ms|)orl tbi'se fish ont' need.s 
(besidt's ;t;;hciins) plenty of ici' ttttd frt'e air, 'riiat’s 
Irtie. Unless tlie water is ki'pf eoniiinmlly stirred, the 
(isli will nut get Ibe proper ittiuutnl of o.'cygcn. tmd 
llii'.v will die', 'riii'i't'liorc. imitginc if you ctin. two 
r.’iilroaders htinging di's|ji'r:itely to Hit' rt'tir end of 
the cttreeniiig trtick, and iilttnging tin cans, with 
hole's iHinclu'd in the bottom, into the wttter and 
letting it drip from ttlofl.
When the party ttrrived ttl the ferry, the oilier 
ptissengers gasped with tunazemenl. In fttef .some 
were horrified. “Could these slrttiige pei'sons be 
slightly demented’.'’ ’’ they asked. Surely they would 
not be allowed til liberty in this mamii'i'. if such 
were the case.
Bui Iheir fears were allevitiled on closer inves- 
tigaiion, and great was the interest taken in the 
contents of the garbage pails.
After all. however, w v  wonder what is the use 
of going lo all this fuss and bother of rearing thc.se 
fish and then sending them out into the lakes to be 
killed. Maybe we had better ask Joe Spurrier.
♦ ♦ ♦
IMAGINE MY EMBARRASSMENT
Today’s latest thought: We wonder if you know 
the club secretary who has to busy himself selling 
tickets for two candidates in this Regatta sales cam­
paign’?
NOW YOU TELL ONE
We are indebted to J. B. C., of the Nelson News, 
for this one:
“Where do you work?”
“In a shirt factory.”
“Then why aren’t you working there today?" 
“We’re making nightshirts this week.”
* * *
SCHOOL IS OUT
This is the time of year when we envy the school 
kids. Here they are with two whole months to go 
swimming, cavort around the backyard at will, cut 
the grass when they can’t get out of it, and generally 
gambol in a fine freedom. But, generally speaking, 
the kids do not look with such distaste on school as 
in former years. And there is a very definite reason 
for this change in attitude.
There is a different method of teaching young­
sters in this day of King Edvyard, 1936. The pupils 
do not bury their noses into the Three Rs with such 
zealousness as in days of yore. There is a wider scope 
of thought for , the pupils. There are periods of or­
ganized recreation, in the gyrhnasiums and out in 
the school grounds, where they can play games under 
supervision, study periods break: the monotony of 
the long day, of work. And all in all study is forced 
bn to the pupils in a lighter, but just as efficient 
manner as before.
And if that line of reasoning doesn’t start an 
argument, we miss our guess.
RT. HON. R. B. BENNETT ON ADVERTISING
“Success in advertising may be summarized, ac­
cording to my observation, in two words: more ad-^  
vertising.” This was the opinion of the Rt. Hon. R. B. 
Bennett, speaking in the .Ottawa House. He added: 
“In other words, if it is done spasmodically, it fails; if 
it is continuous and persistent, it .will succeed. Take 
some well-known proprietary articles that are known, 
probably all over the ■world; probably it will amaze 
hon. members to realize that in many instances these 
advertising expenditures run not to hundreds of thou­
sands of dollars but to millions per annum. The ap­
propriations made for that purpose are now based 
upon recognition of the fact that successful advertiis- 
ing means more ad'yertising; that it means continuity; 
that it means permanehey, ahd that you cannot pos­
sibly succeed by a spasmi^ic effort;”
and \i^ ho planted early, are looking forward with con­
fidence to harvesting their crop not later than the 
first week in August. The plants have made fine grow­
th in most of the plots. Some experimental planting 
is also being carried on by officials of the Summer- 
land Experimental Station, who are still planting 
some varieties.”
“■\Vhat is believed to constitute a record for the 
Dominion has been made for Kelowna by Orchard 
City Lodge, Sons of England, in obtaining for the 
third year in succession the annual award of a silk 
flag for the greatest increase in membership for lodges 
of a strength of between one hundred and two hun­
dred.”
• *  ♦
“A high honour in Masonry has come to Kelowna 
with the choice of Mayor D. W. Sutherland as Grand 
Master of the Province, at the annual session of the 
Grand Lodge of British Columbia, held at Victoria 
last week. His Worship has been a membbr of the 
order for many years, possesses many high Masonic 
degrees, and his promotion to be head of Masonry in 
the Province is  ^ fitting reward for his constant de­
votion to its interests. Mayor Sutheriand’s predecessor 
in office was Hon. A. M. Manson, Attorney-General.”
The motor vessel “Pentowna” was launched suc­
cessfully on Saturday, Jun6 19th, in the presence of 
a large gathering of Canadian National Railways of­
ficials alnd of the general public, under auspicious 
weather conditions. In the absence of Mayor Suther­
land at the Coast, Aid. D! H. Rattenbury extended a 
cordial civic welcome to the officials and other visit­
ors and conveyed the good wishes of the City for suc­
cessful operation of the new ship. Mr. B.' C. Keeley, 
Pacific Coast Manager of the Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine, replied briefly. The christening was 
performed by Mrs. Keeley, who dashed a bottle of 
champagne against the bow of the craft just before 
the remaining suppbrts were removed by workmen 
and the ship slid rapidly down the greased skids into 
the lake. •
The “Pentowna’’ was constructed at Prince Rti- 
pert, knocked down again and shipped to Kelowna 
in sections by special train. The keel was. laid here 
on May 13th, and in the work of rb-assembling the 
ve^el some sixty-five men were employed.
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T lis  is  Y o u r B id  Chance BIGGER and BETTER BARGAINS
More Reductions for
Friday
S T O K E  O P E N S  A T  8.30
C H IL D R E N 'S  A L L  L E A T H E R  SH OES, imludiiiK 
l)l;irk ami hrovvii ().Klor(l d ies and Straps; Jark and Jill ami 
I'ird I'ipr-r iiiakfs ; I’acrkard Mack patiail sliaps; d* O Q  
si/fs (> to I'/a ', S lM '!(dAL, [)CT pail' .................
B U Y  Y O U R  C H IL D R E N ’S SH O ES N O W  !
Q  O N L Y  W O M E N ’S C O T T O N  D R E SSE S  and 
l O  SM O C K S ;
cacdi ......................................................................
SMART STYLKS IN THREE I'lKCE WOOL KNTITED
SUITS—a Hi'C'at a.ssorlnicnt; re/'ular to .$19.75 ..............
TWEED COATS o£ irnpoi tod tweeds and .smart tailored - i  Q K
styles; prieed to $29.75. Choose from these now ........
Hats, 39*^
WOMEN’S FELT AND STRAW HATS—CliiWren’s Woolly Hats and 
Caps; also remainder of plain coloured French Berets; Q O / »
each .............................................. ........  .....  ...................  0 « / L
WOMEN’S LACY WOOL KNI’T PULLOVERS in pastel colours of 
pale green, saxe and white; regular $3.50; Q O
TO C L E A R  ............................................................ .................. .......... t D l . » U O
GREAT CLEARANCES IN CHILDREN’S WEAR UPSTAIRS
T o  S a v e  s o  m u c T i  M o n e y
JERMAN HUNT’S 
WIND-UP SALE
I s  n o w  h e a d e d  f o r  t h e  
l a s t  r o u n d - u p  OT BARGAINS
C O M E ,  B U Y !  S A V E !
JERM AN H U N T  M E AN S  BUSINESS ! Every 
last thing in the store must be cleared. This IS 
your opportunity, to save greatly, B U Y  FO R T H E  
PR E S E N T  ! B U Y  FO R  T H E  F U T U R E  ! Genuine 
bargains, genuine savings, in this greatest of gen­
uine Clearance Sales.
Delay is cosfly^ ^Act Now
Slacks,
$ 1 .1 5
W O M E N ’S A N D  M IS ­
S E S ’ C O T T O N  S L A C K S  
— heavy quality material 
tliat will give satisfactory 
wear. IMot many pairs
' left. q j - j  ^  r
Clearance .... X O
SILK, CREPE, & SATIN
A L L  S IL K  C R E P E  SL IPS , imludinq <1;
SLI
11,; (.-oloi
PS
us in
lanVtii with Imill up slmuMci ; 
\ \ 'IX I ) - l l ’ S.\\A'. I ’RICI': ...................... $1 .29
L O N G  E V E N IN G  S L IP S  in pc:u l.. I)l:u,'k 
and wliitr : rcq'ul.'ir $3..‘’( ) ; laudi ..................... $2 .59
A L L  S IL K  A N D  S A T IN  S L IP S  in pc: ell oiih’ : im-
porlctl l.-u’c trimincd :it hottuin ;iiid Idp ; 
i'cqnl:ir .jil.d.S; c;icli ........................................ $1 .59
N IG H T G O W N S  Rcqiikir ;ill silk cici)i 
colours ;ii'c Ic.a rose, icc blue :md llcsli : .all si/:;$1 .59
P a n tie s  a n d  B ra s s ie re  Sets
W O M E N 'S  A N D  M IS S E S ’ R A Y O N  S H O R T
P A N T IE S  I'inc quality: an c.xccllent
W A F F L E  K N IT  P A N T IE S  in llc.sh and O Q p
F U R T H E R  R E D U C T IO N S  IN  R A Y O N  A N D  
S U E D E  T A F F E T A  P A N T IE  A N D  B R A S S ­
IE R E  S E T S ; A Q c
(. IJ '.A k lX C  S.ALh: I’RICF. ........................
T a M e
Oilcloth,
3 9  c
Including white and plain colours, 
and an immense selection of fancy 
designs. Smarten up your Q O ^  
kitchen now. Per yard ...
25cLARGE LINEN TOWELS of allline linen quality: Each ..........
All Linen Damask Serviettes, a
splendid quality Irish Linen; each
Girls’ White Drill Middies, navy
flannel collars; always smart ....... O J / X
Girls’ Plain Cotton Shirts and Shorts to 
match; green, fawn and saxe; r7C|/» 
W IN D -U P  P R IC E  ............  ...... i
Children’s Natural W oo l Sleepers, including 
Dr. Denton’s; nearly all sizes; C | Q / »
Children’s Pure Silk Smocked Dresses;
maize, flesh and pale blue; sizes Q C | / »  
1 and 2 years .......... /........ ........ ...... -  O i / V
In fa n ts ’ P iq u e  C oats
Infants’ Cotton Pique Coats, sizes 2 and 3 
years; just right for summer; Q O i r t  
maize,’ green, blue and pink ..........  O J/X /
Misses Cotton Pique W ash  Suits in 3-piecc 
styles; shirts, shorts and skirt; ^  O O  
sizes 10 to 16 ....................  .....
Children’s Cotton Knitted Beach
Shcirts; red and b lue; small sizes 15 c
Children’s Fleeced Lined Waists —  white, 
pink and blue: regular 55e ; "I
F U R T H h iR  R ld )U C E D . eaeli ...
Children’s Fleeced Lined Sleepers; [lale 
blue, pink and wdiite; regular tn 
$1.2.  ^; sizes 1 to 6 ................ .........
JERMAN nilNT CLOSES OllE
i  READ i  REAR
Misses’ Cotton Print Dresses; sizes 
8 to 14; good washing materials ......
Including- small sizes in Pantie 
Dresses; sizes 4 t(s 8: each ..........
8 9 c
8 9 c
J E R M A N  H U N T  
G I V E S  U P ! K E L O W N A ’S  O P P O R T U N IT Y  T O  S T O C K  U P !
Shoes
$ 1 .9 8  to  $ 4 .9 5
W e  still have your size in our Great 
Clearance Sale of Shoes. Shoes that 
were not made for this price. 
SE E  T H E S E  G R E A T  
R E D U C T IO N S
$1 .98  $4 .95
( Ties.  Straps and PtimpS. 
If you can’t find them the first 
time —  C O M E  
A G A IN  ! A
P o s i t i v e l y E . v e r y -
th i n ^  m u s t g o  !
P r i c e s  s l a s h e d  t o
t h e b o n e t o c l e a r
t h e s t o r e o f m e r -
c h a n d i s e ! :
JERMAN HUNT T "
Phone 361
Bernard Ave., K E L O W N A
CROPS OF ALL 
KINDS M AK lG  
GOOD GROWTH
Norm al Foliage Colour Return­
ing In  Orchards And Trees 
N ow  Look Much Better
(From the fortnightly report of the 
Horticultural Branch, Provincial De­
partment of Agriculture, Vernon.)
No. 4 . Vernon, B.C., June 27, 1936.
Salmon Arm, Sorrento And Main 
Line Points
As reported June 24th: After a per­
iod of about two weeks of warm, 
showery weather, it now appears to 
have become more settled and the 
last four days have been quite hot. 
‘There is abundant moisture in the soil 
for all crops and only warm weather 
is required for them to make rapid 
growth.
The cover spray for Apple Scab 
control has been applied in the Sal­
mon Arm and Sorrento districts, and 
so far as can be seen at present good 
control has been secured and the crop 
is much cleaner than at this time last 
season. Thinning is now in progress, 
and on healthy trees the fruits are 
growing rapidly. The set of Delicious 
and Jonathan is very light with Mc­
Intosh light and Wealthies good, both 
at Kamloops and Salmon Arm.
\ Strawberries are moving from Sal­
mon Arm and Clearwater with a ra­
ther l i^ t  crbp\ in sight. Much injury 
has occurred in last year’s plantings 
of strawberries, particularly in the 
Clearwater section. Barberries are 
about in . full bloom. There _ will be 
very few Cuthberis and the light crop 
will chiefly consist of Newmans.
Vegetable crops in the Thompson 
river sections are making good grow­
th. There is very little moving as yet 
in, the vegetable line from Kamloops, 
but it is expected that early potatoes 
will begin to move about the begin­
ning of next week. The pea fields in 
the Salmon Arm section are looking 
promising, and, given reasonable wea­
ther conditions, a good crop should be 
hsurvested.
Much of the' first cut of alfalfa has 
been lost or put up in poor condition 
owing to the wet weather, but the hay 
men are making the most of their (ime 
now 'tihat the weather has become 
more settled.
Armstrong, Vernon, Oyama, Okanagan 
Centre, Winfield
As rep^ted~Jun^~26tlTT^Since our 
last report the weather has been more 
settled, with some very hot days. The 
change in weather conditions is caus­
ing heavy evaporation, and irrigation 
is the order of the day. The drop in 
all tree fruits is now complete, but, 
due to patchiness in all districts, the 
crop will be very difficult to properly 
estimate until later in the season. All 
fruits are sizing well and thinning has 
commenced where needed. Normal 
foliage colour is returning rapidly in 
all orchards and the trees look much 
better than a month ago. Royal Anne 
and Bing cherries will be moving next 
week.
Orchard pests at this time are not 
serious. Where good spraying has 
been given, Apple Scab is well under 
control, and the spread at this time 
is quite light. A little Aphis injury is 
beginning to show and in one or two 
orchards a slight attack of spur Fire 
Blight is in evidence, The second cov­
er spray for Codling Moth is now com­
pleted.
In the small fruits the strawberry 
crop is over the peak, and it appears 
as though it will be about 50*  ^ of a 
normal crop. Injury to plants in the 
fall freeze is causing a large quantity 
of small berries and many that will 
never form. A  few of the early rasp-* 
berries are being picked and a general 
movement should occur during the 
coming week.
All vegetable crops are making ra­
pid growth and there is a free move­
ment of the early stuff. A  few early 
potatoes will be on the market during 
the next week. The tomato fields in 
general never looked better, and the 
set on the early trusses is extremely 
good. This will ensure a nice move­
ment of early fruit to the markets. It 
would appear that packing will com­
mence around the 10th of July.
Hay harvesting is in full swing and 
in the later cuts excellent quality hay 
is being put up. Fall wheat is begin­
ning to show colour, and spring grains 
are heading nicely. In general, farm 
crop conditions look very promising.
Kelowna
As reported June 25th: Since Mon­
day the weatHer has been warm and 
fine. Crops of all kinds are making 
excellent growth and fruit is sizing 
well.
A  few early cherries- have been 
brought into the packing houses.
Early cabbage and other vegetables 
are being shipped. Early celery will 
move about the 5th of July. Early let4 
tuce is over, and the deal was very
unsatisfactory owing to low prices.
The celery acreage for 1936 is 40 
acres.------------  ^ —
Westbank. Peachland, Summerland, 
Naramata
Up to two weeks ago the weather 
was wet and cool. On the 16th inst. a 
very high wind occurred, and since 
that time the temperatures have turn­
ed more summer-like and this week 
extreme heat prevails. This condition 
is bringing ground crops' and tree 
fruits along rapidly.
There are prospects of harvesting a 
fair cherry crop, with Bings moving 
steadily after the 29th. Black Tartar- 
ians are about over and Royal Annes 
are now being picked for the process­
ing plants. Royal /vnnes for cannery 
purposes should be ready in about an­
other week. The rains did some dam­
age by splitting in some sections.
The drop in apples is Over and thin­
ning is well under way where crops 
are heavy. Peaches are at the stoning 
stage and thinning should be over. 
Sunrunerland and Peachland peach es­
timates have been slightly increased.
’The past few days have been ideal 
for the finishing of the second cover 
spray for Codling Moth. Some grow­
ers are finishing up at this date.
Penticton, Kaleden, Oliver, Osoyoos.
Keremeos
As reported June 24th: After the
recent rains the weather has turned 
warm, and all crops are responding.
Cherry picking in the Oliver-Osoy- 
oos district will be finished shortly, 
while it is just commencing at Pen­
ticton. Yellow Transparents are siz­
ing fast and can be expected from the 
Osoyoos district in a few days. Thin­
ning is general, and the orchards are 
showing a remarkable recovery from 
the damage of last winter.
It is expected that with the warmer 
weather shipments of tomatoes should 
commence in a short time, also an in­
crease in cucumber shipments.
Kootenay And Arrow Lakes
As reported June 24th: Weather
continued cool with rain until the 17th 
inst. Since that date it has been de­
cidedly warm, with temperatures of, 
over 80 degrees every day.
Strawberries are now moving in 
volume to the jam plants. Consider­
able volupne is being processed in S02 
at Winlaw for the first time Jn the 
Kootenay district. Raspbejries are 
coming on in good shape and the 
fruit ■will be ripe aroimd the 10th of 
July. Gooseberries are moving and 
will be cleaned up in about a week’s 
time.
Royal Anne and Bing cherries are
I taking on colour, and these two vari­
eties will be ready to pick in the 
Lower Arrow Lakes sections by the 
6th of July and from other sections of 
the Kootenay about a week later. 
The heqvy movement of cherries from 
the district will be bn from the 15th 
to 25th of July. At this time pros­
pects are fair to good as to crop out­
look. The drop in some sections has 
been quite heavy during the past 
week.
The apple crop is quite clean where 
spraying has been carried out. Cod­
ling Moth sprays have been complet­
ed. The drop on most varieties of ap­
ples has been quite heavy and it is 
not expected any variety will pro­
duce a larger crop than last year. All 
varieties are light as compared with 
the 1935 crop.
Early vegetables are now coming 
on the market in volume.
Haying operations are in full swing 
in all sections of the district. The crop 
is very heavy and weathet- conditions 
have been ideal for the past ten days 
for curing the crop. Alfalfa cut be­
fore the good weather set in has been 
damaged to considerable extent, but 
there was not a very large tonnage 
down.
Grand Forks
As reported June 22nd: Continued 
showery and cool weather with some 
heavy rains prevailed during the past 
two weeks, with some fine, hot wea­
ther around June 20th. Moisture con­
ditions are excellent and all crops 
have benefltted from the rainfall dur­
ing June with the exception of alfalfa 
hay crops. The first crop of alfalfa has 
been damaged and it has been diffi­
cult to save it at all. Cutting has been 
delayed and the hay is over mature 
in many cases. Where the first crop 
has been harvested the secorfd crop is 
coming along in fine style. A ll grain 
crops are *in excellent condition 
throughout the Boundary district and, 
with the. good moisture conditions now 
prevailing, yields are expected to be 
heavy. ’The, hay crop of mixed hay 
through the Bovmdary 'wjill be very 
heavy also, but cutting has not yet 
be.gun.
| ; «irfie strawberry crop is now moving 
blit the cool, wet weather has delayed 
.ripening of fhe' fruit, arid, with warm­
er'lyeathdr prevailing, the crop should 
riabve along rapidly now. Raspberries, 
etdrants and gooseberries are ’siring 
up rapidly and the quality should be 
excellent this season. ,
! The tree fruit crop will be light as 
comparad with last year but probably 
.well up to the ten-year average for 
the district. Very little thinning has
been necessary except in the McIn­
tosh Red variety. Apples are sizing 
rapidly and indications are that this 
district v/ill have large sized fruit this 
year, probably most of it too large 
for the export market.
Early •vegetables, such as lettuce, 
are beginnig to move and the vmlume 
will increase rapidly.
Creston
As reported June 22nd: The past 
week has been much brighter and 
hotter, a pleasant change front the 
dull cool showery weather of the 
week before. All ground crops are 
growing rapidly and local vegetables 
will soon be supplying the home mar­
ket. Pastures have improved immens­
ely.
Strawberries should reach their 
peak this -week. The hot weather is 
beginning to affect all patches that 
were severely winter injured. Carload 
shipments started the end of last week 
and should continue for the next two 
weeks. ’Three carloads have already 
left, and, with favourable weather 
continuing, the beiries should be com­
ing in fast for the rest of this week.
Raspberries are sizing and a few 
ripe berries are to be seen in the early 
varieties. Another week will see their 
appearance on the market, but the 
yield will be very light. The young 
canes are making rapid growth. Goose­
berries will soon be over and currants 
jare showing colour. There will be a 
full crop of red currants, but many 
I of the branches of the black currants 
were affected by the winter frosts, 
i Cherries are still showing the ef­
fects of the winter injury. The leaves 
I and fruit are inclined to wilt and pre- 
! maturely ripen where the trunk was 
more severely injured than was at 
' first surmised. Lamberts will comprise 
I the major portion of the crop, which,
' on the' \vhole, will be very light com­
pared to the yield of the last two or 
three years. , '
Pears gi-ve promise of a fair yidld, 
with all 'varieties carrying a fair to 
good percentage of a normal crop.
Early, varieties of apples will be good, 
but the'fall and winter varieties will 
ibe very li^ t . Scab has not showed up 
' yet. possibly the . high heat in May 
checked itsVesoIy development. Thin- 
I n i ^  , m- pra
I -Heat-EddnanEding crops, such as to­
matoes and peppers, arp making rapid?
, growth. Early ‘potatoes are in blbom' 
andl'should inake their appearance on 
the local market by the end of the 
month.  ^ ■
On- the Kootenay Flats, fall wheat 
is: bEpginning to turn colour and spring 
wheat j is in the shot blade. Tintothy j coyer.
I • •
VERNON MEETING 
ON CANNING 
SITUATION
(Continued from page D
loops and Kelowna were also repre­
sented. T. Wilkinson and Col. E. Poole, 
of the Interior Vegetable Board, were 
on hand, as were A. L. Baldock, Pre­
sident of the Tomato Growers’ Associ­
ation. H. B. D. Lysons, and other in­
terested parties. The American Can 
Company was not represented.
The representation of Interior par­
ties was a thorough one, and hence 
disappointment was all the more keen 
that the railways and the government 
had no more than observers with 
watching briefs in attendance. No cri­
ticism was directed against these re­
presentatives, and their position was 
thoroughly understood. But it was 
agreed that it was useless to attempt 
to make any progress until more com­
petent spokesmen on the questions of 
freight rates arid factory wages could 
be present.
Regretted Postponement
. The postponement of negotiations 
was made with regret. It was intirii- 
ated by several speakers that it was 
right then almost too late to save the 
situation, with B.C. wholesalers mak­
ing arrangements for their purchases' 
in the east, and with plans being made 
for B.C. labels .to deeprate cans con­
taining eastern produce. But, regret­
ting furthei:-delay, the meeting never- 
ihbless decided that it was absolutely 
necessary.
“The Boards of Trade are not try­
ing to arbitrate,’’ remarked Mr. Peters, 
in opening the nieetiriig as chairman. 
“We hope to see an outcome -whereby 
the canners may operate, and business 
be saved for the valley. It is not our 
'intention to listen fo any one side. 
If , there is any way of getting conces­
sions all the way down the line, then 
that is whaf -we are after. We do not 
mean to judge amid the various inter­
ests; I may say, though, that it seems
everything’ has gone up in cost, with
> • - -  - -----» ■ ■ ■ -------------
is in its' first -flower and in another 
iweek’will . be ready to cut. The first 
crop of s alfaHa suffered, as it was 
(either cut early and got wet or else 
was left late to mature and got coarse 
in the stem. Hasdug is vstill in evi- 
c|ence, b u t : this week should see the 
' meadows cleaned and the crop under
the exception of the producers’ re­
turns.”
Dalton Presents Brief
Mr. Dalton then presented his brief, 
pointing out the canners’ position. He 
laid stress upon mounting costs so far 
as payments to workers are concerned, 
and also the disadvantage in freight 
rates. His presentation is given fully 
elsewhere.
Inspector Dysart followed Mr. Dal­
ton. He explained that he was merely 
holding a watching brief. The Board 
of Industrial Relations had been pe­
titioned by the employees to restore 
the 10 per cent reductions, he pointed 
out.
The local railway traffic officials 
then explained their positions.
Mr. Baldock spoke briefly, replying 
t6 Mr. Dalton’s references to “office 
culling.” The grbwers were particul­
arly satisfied with the government 
grading of last year, he said. Their ob­
jections were taken to the sort of 
grading that had been carried on pre­
viously.
“No quotations can be made from 
the west,” Mr. Bulman said. “Every 
day that we wait in trying to settle 
this problem means just that much 
more loss.”
W. S. Harris asked if it was true 
that contracts had been entered into 
by B. C. firms for eastern tomatoe/ to 
be brought west, to be canned in this 
province, and to have labels put on 
them indicating that they were fully 
a B. C. product.
This question could be answered 
fully a week from Monday, Mr. Dal­
ton replied. He said he was not com­
petent to answer at the time.
As a protection, in order to keep 
their labels on the market, some can­
ners were doing this, said Mr. Bulman.
Bennett Strong In Support
W. A. C. Bennett, of Kelowna, took 
up the matter strongly. Capt. Coombes 
joined in the discussion, and they in­
troduced a motion instructing the sec­
retary of the meeting to write to Van­
couver wholesale houses, requesting 
the facts of the matter.
“It is not our intention to put any 
or all of the wholesalers on the spot.” 
explained Mr.^  ^Bennett. “We merely 
wish to draw attention to the situa-' 
tion that exists.”
“Mr. Bennett merely'  ^ wishes to se- 
cute proof of the critical development ' 
as .it affects the B.C. 4eal,V added Mr. 
Harris.
■There, is a  movement to require the 
name arid location of the carineiy put- 
t^ g  tip the pack being dearly, .indica­
ted on the label, Mr. Dalton pointed 
put, in the discussion later. .
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Mininnnn ilniiKi'. ini In lu'ilvr wiinl'., luiii 
11 In i- I I III'- rai'li iin.i'i linn.
\ilil il inli.ll iMiiil'i, Iwii I'rnI'i rai'll ilinrl t inn. 
|.;i, |i niilial anil i;inn|i nl iinl ninir llian livr
1.. .nil", riinnli. a-i niir until.It , ,|. |., a inni'll In ImnK ,'inil I'tlllrl'l fin
111.. .. I,III.ill .'nl\I Tl I'li'inrllli. aa lllrv air U'mill. 
SI, Iilr.i-.r ill! mil asK Ini I'lrilil. Till- ia'.li wav 
|., Ill-,I, linlli liir yiiii anil fni ini.
\n 11 .,|iiiin.iliilil V III Tl |,till Ini I'liiiiii in ail- 
\, nil,, nil iil'i irri ivi'il liv l^ •ll■|lllllllr.
li Ml ill".ill'll, ad vri I iM-i ■! iiiav liavr _n'|ilii"i 
adili I'.'.I'll In a Ini'; niiiiilii'i. ran- id Tin- ( 'iinrii i', 
and Iniwai ill'll In lln ii' |ii iv.'ilr addi riiH, nr dr- 
liw i i d nil rail at idlirr, l''ni' llii-i iin virr, add 
In rrlll'. In rnvir |iiialai;r in' liliin;.
FOR SALIC— Mioccllnrcouii
li’OH SALIC Lnlu-.shori' lots. Apply:- - 
Min. I>. 15, WillU.M. 'i:5-llc
I ' .UT'J'EKWllAl 'S F O R  SALIC— PiiiiR'd 
iind iiliiin. Cmirior Oflice, Water St.
HELP W ANTED
JOSEPH ROSSI
C O N T R A C T O R
Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - - D. Chapman Barn 
2!)8
I l ’O S r r iO N  WAN'IMCD as forcinaii on 
I raiu.'li; (‘Xjicrieiiced in j.;rain, hay  
land .slock; iTiarricd; /.'ood rcfci'cncc.s. 
No. Kc'lowiiii Courier. ‘l()-2j)
TO RENT
KELOWNA EIIKNITIJKE CO. 
LTD.
F U N E R A L  D IR E C T O R S ! 
[D ay  Plione, ll.'l; Nif'ht, .^ >02 & 79j 
KELOWNA. B. C.
FOH HICN'J'— OlViee sp:ice in fireproof 
I bnildiiift on Bernard Ave.. sinyle 
or en suite. AUn.-ration to suit desir­
able tenants, .janitor serviee. Apply.  
.Janitor. Casorso Block or write P. O. 
Box 54.'). 4G-ifc
m is c e l l a n e o u s ” ... ,
WIC W I L L  W A S H  your llannel trous- 
er.>i; for you and guarantee that,same 
will be returned as long in the leg, as 
wide in the wai.si. as large in the scat 
as when received. Ke lowna Steam 
Laundry. Ltd. Phone 123. 48-tfc
V E R N O N  G R A N I T E  A M D  
M A R B L E  CO .
Ouariying and Cut Stone C'ontrac- 
tors, Moninncnls, 'roml)slones and 
General Cemetery Work.  
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
FRUITION OF
EIGHT YEAR 
OLD PLAN
DAY’S FUNERAL 
SERVICE
KERR BLOCK
Phone 204 -  P. O. Box 765
Gradual Development O f Accom­
modation And Facilities On 
W illow  InA Property
PHONE 121
FOR OUR 
DRIVER TO CALL
S T O P  FO R
REFRESHMENT
at our
SODA rODNTAIN
Ice Cream, Sundaes, Sodas, 
Afternoon Teas
Bireley’s Orangeade .. .. 5c
Calder’s Soft Drinks—
Orange Crush, Coca Cola .... 5c
The Home Of Everything Good 
That Is Baked !
L . I . M . I . T . E D
2 0 0 0 ^  M IL E
8-and 9-day
enteiE cruises
t o  t h e
Queen Charlotte Is.
You sec monster floating' log­
ging camps, the Kcrounrt sea 
lion .colony, ancient Indian 
villages, mining to-wns, the 
whaling station at Rose Harbor 
and spend interesting hours in 
Prince .Rupert.
Included is a sidclrip up the 
scenic Por. t^land Canal to the 
.Alaska boundary. You may 
cruise fwo ways—-northward 
via the Inside Passage, return­
ing through the Queen Char­
lottes, or vice-versa.
N^Fither Trip is
^ in c lu d in g  m e a ls  a n t i  b e r t h  
f r o m  V a n c o u v e r ')
SaUioR date*! on reqoeat.
Aak about apocial 4-day cruiae to Oardnor Canal.
For detaiU see any Agent
e flWflPiAli MATIOMAL
, ' - V-35-36
Play Safe—Have no regre^—buy 
your Regatta and Jubilee Tickets Now 
—and win a 1936 Car.
! Some years ago a small restaurant 
! was staricd on Bernard Avenue under 
the management of Mrs. A. H. De- 
Mara, named the Willow Inn. became 
: a success and operated three years at 
this location, at which time the old 
steamboat and scow ferry which , had 
been operated by Captain Len Hayman 
was discontinued and the new sixteen 
car ferry placed on the Kelowna to 
Westbank run. This of course neces­
sitated new docks suitably, situated on 
each side of the Okanagan Lake to ac­
commodate the new boat, and this 
mpye brought into prominence the 
vacant lots opposite the new, ferry 
landing.
The management of the Willow Inn 
recognized the future value of this' 
move, purchased the three lots, erect­
ed a fully modern brick hotel, which 
was opened on August 5th, 1928, and 
became a success from its inception.
At the time the land was purchased, 
a plan was drawn for future develop­
ments. Realizing that this location was 
the front door of the city from the 
south, the property was beautified as 
soon as possible. First, lawns, flowers 
and trees were planted which began 
to improve the new building, which 
for a time looked strange bn these so- 
called back lots.
Two years later cottages en suite, 
garages and shelters for guest cars 
were erected, and many other im­
provements were made, until last year 
the beautiful Willow Lodge was er­
ected on the lake shore property op­
posite the Willow Inn. Originally a 
tourist park had been planned, but it 
was changed to the log building now 
so popular for tourist accommodation, 
afternoon teas and small parties.
. Further activity is how seen in the 
construction of a new log building, to 
be occupied as the office of the A. H. 
DeMara & Son insurance business, un­
der the management of Mr. Chas. De- 
Mara. A small service station will be 
operated for guests of the hotel, the 
tourist trade and the . general public. 
On the lake front a new forty foot 
float is to be constructed for the land­
ing and servicing of motor boats.
Only one portion of the original 
plan drawn up eight years ago re­
mains to be completed, namely, exten­
sion of the very popular cottages 
which are situated east of the Willow 
Inn. When constructed, .these will pro­
vide a hostelry of fifty modei'n guest 
rooms, together with man.v pleasing 
features. So draws near the comple­
tion of an ideal which furnishes. Kel­
owna with a very attractive approach 
from the waler front, a huge improve­
ment upon the appearance of that 
area eight years ago, and one of which 
the citizens generally may well be 
proud. ’ ,
JAMES McIVOR
PASSES AWAY
Fall When Stacking H ay Results 
In .Death O f Resident W h o  
\ Lived .Here 30 Years
Jam^ Mclvor, aged 6.5, of Rutland, 
passed'away on Tuesday, June 30, in 
the Kelowna Hospital, following an 
accident when stacking hay on his 
Vernon Road property. Breaking, of a 
rope caused a fall of such severity 
that his back was hurt and' Internal 
injuries suffered also. „
The late Mr. Mclvor had lived for 
thirty years in the district. He was 
born in Ireland. He leaves a brother, 
David, in the Kelowna district and, 
another brother in Saskatchewan, who 
will be present for the funeral.
Funeral services will be held from 
St. Michael & All Angels’ Church on 
Saturday afternoon a t '2.30 /o’clock 
with Rev. C. E. Davis officiating.
SOCIAL
HAPPENINGS
) ’ lc;i:.i' |ili(iMc :m.v social ilrin.s to 
407-LI,
IVIiss l''r<'i(la Dilwoi'lli toliirncd on 
Thursday from an nxirnded'  vi.sil In 
till' Gnasl.
Mi.ss Cnrlr iidr  ’I'cndill, nf Vancou-  
vnr. is spciidiin’. n cniipln of weeks as 
the ;;iie.st of her eoiisin, Miss Kay Hill.
tK f
Mr. and Mr.;, F, W. fJle.ivc' left last 
week-end fnr New  York, wdienee they 
s:dl on the Bi-emen for Isnglimd. They 
plan In vi!:il Mr. (Ile.ave’s p.arent.s in 
Maccle.slleld.
4. ih If
Mis.s Muriel Cimlin'c, of llie local 
Ili;:h School sl.dV. h-ft for Vaticf)uver 
on I ’l'iday. She sails on Salurda.v via 
nonoluhi for .lapan on the Empress of 
t’kinada. >f If If
Mr. and Mi's. P.alterson, of Long  
Beacli, Caliroi-nia, are visiting rela­
tives of the latter throughout the Ok-  
ana/;;m. Fol lowing snnu' days in V e r ­
non. they spent sevc'i'aL d:(ys with Mrs. 
I’ idlm'son's sister, Mrs. Gt.'orge Craig.
tf tf If
Mr, and Mr.  C. J. Frederickson were  
the guests of honour :d, a bantpiet 
gi\'en by city and district tcachcr.s in 
the Royal Anne  Hotel on Thursday  
evening last. Fol lowing the banquet; 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederickson w(;re pre-  
sentc'cl with a silver rose bowl and 
slancl. The presentation adclre.s.s was  
made on behalf  of„the  teachers by 
Mr. T, R. Hall. Inspector. During the 
course' of tlio et'cning Mrs. Frcdcrick-  
I son and Mrs. Ha l l  received bouquets 
of roses. Vocal  solos were  acceptably 
rendered by Miss Grace Cornell and 
Mr. Frank Snowscll. Later in the ev 
ening the teachers were  entertained 
by Mr, and Mrs. Hall ai their home•f ♦
Miss Joyce Hayman. Miss Evelyn 
Macquecn and Mrs. G. D. Herbert  left 
on Friday morning for California. 
Miss Hayman is planning to take up 
permanent residence in San Francisco, 
while Miss Macciuccn and Mrs. Her ­
bert are taking summer courses at the 
University of California, Berkeley.
, ♦ ♦ *
Mr. and Mrs. G. A.  Fisher, accom­
panied by their sons Donald and Guy. 
left on Saturday for Vancouver  by 
the Cariboo Highway.  They  plan to
return by the American route.♦ ♦ *
Mrs. W. Gourl ie. nee Dorothy M o r ­
rison, is spending some weeks with 
her parents, Mr.  and Mrs. T. N. M o r ­
rison. «> * *
At 2 p.m. on Thursday, June 25th, 
Miss Gertrude Rhodes, of London, 
England, became the bride of Mr. R. 
E. Lambly, of Kelowna. The Rev. A 
MacMillan performed the ceremony at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Tal­
bot. Glenmore. where a large number 
of friends were present. The bride was 
attended by Miss Patricia Talbot, 
while Mayor O. L. Jones acted as best 
man. After the reception Mr. and Mrs. 
Lambly left for Vancouver by car. On 
their return they will reside in this 
district.
Some fourteen friends .gathered at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie 
Friend on Saturday evening for a 
farewell to Mr. and 'Mrs. Gordon 
Meikle. who leave shortly for Ash­
croft. During the evening a presenta­
tion was made to Mr. and Mrs. Meikle.
The Anglican Young People’s Club 
held a windup dance at the Aquatic 
on Tuesday evening. In addition'To 
local members, Anglican young peo­
ple from Armstrong, Vernon. Okana- 
gan,__^ission, Penticton and other 
points were well represented. Neil Bar- 
ford acted as host and‘Miss Dorothy 
Hardy as hostess. Interesting, novelty 
dances were arranged by the commit­
tee. Music was supplied by Bob Hay- 
man’s Ambassadors.
Mrs. Gordon Meikle was entertained 
at the tea hour at a no-host handker­
chief shower held at the Aquatic Pav­
ilion on Friday.
The members of the Hospital Board 
showed their appreciation of Mr. C. .T. 
Frederickson’s work on the Board by 
a luncheon in his honour at the Royal 
Anne Hotel on Monday. Following the 
luncheon. Mr. Frederickson was pre- 
seted with a Gladstone bag.
Miss McAlpine, of the local teaching 
staff, left at the week-end for Seattle, 
where she attends a conference of 
teachers of home economics. She plans 
to spend the summer at her home in 
■Wapella, Saskatchewan.
Mrs. Worman arrived home on 
Thursday last after a two weeks visit 
at the Coast'. ♦ *1«
Miss Joan Foster returned on Satur­
day from Lumby, where she has been 
teaching.
Mrs. O. Jennens and family left on 
Tuesday for a motor trip through 
Washington.
Miss Morva Longfellow, of Vancou­
ver, returned home on Monday, after 
spending a few days with friends here.
Miss Frances Treadgold left on 
Wednesday for the' Coast. She sails 
from Vancouver on Saturday next on 
the Erhpre'ss of Russia for Japan.Y * * *
Mr.'L. Henderson arrived from Cal­
gary on Saturday. He will spend some 
time with his parents here.
, *  ^ ^
On Friday of last week the Anglican 
Parish Guild was entertained at tea 
by Mrs. M. E. Cameron. Mrs. Poole 
and Mrs. Gowen received -along with 
Mrs. Cameron. .
A' very successful tea and flower 
show was held at the honie of Mrs., 
Haverfield, Okanagan Mission on June 
25th. Tea was served in the drawing­
room and on the lawn. Interesting and 
timely competitions were held during 
the afternoon. , i
KELOWNA FOURTH 
IN KAMLOOPS 
SHIELD SHOOT
" < "i lilt il I IK <1 f I < '111 1 )
Till' iiidi vidu.'i I /u 'kikI ;i(’,;',n't'.iitc w;i:; 
won i)y C. Willium;;. Ilf Kamlu<)i»;i, who  
roinp.lrd llli' m.-il'vcilnu.'. ;;c(iii'. (■oii.'ilil- 
crinr, till' coiidilion;;, of :i:), 35. :i3 101,
onldi;;t:iiicin;: hi.': iK'iiii'.sl comin'litoi!;,
J'. C. Annstroiii'.. of Vcnioii. ami R. M. 
Cliapprll, of Kamlooi),';. by live poiiils.
’I’hc Kr iowna lc:un shot very tifeadily 
at 500 yard;: but got ;:ome of Ibe wor::t 
of I he weal her eoiidil ion.'; :d 200 :iiul 
000 y:trd::, wilii ri'Sidlant ell'eel.s on llie 
.';eore;; at these dislaiice:;. 'J'lu'ir tally 
was 141. 151, i:i5 -  427. W. F. I larmel-  
iiip, w:is liip.li mtiii with a consistent 
.'10. .31. 31 92, while C. Hawes put on
three 30's for a total of 90. ■ D. Mc ­
Millan sliol well for :51, 29, 29 -89. 11. 
II. McCal l  ran into some of the worst 
(ll the eondifions id 200 ;ind 000 yai'cls 
and had to liikt' 20, 30, 20 -82 for Ills 
fally. G. C. Rose, being a “fouf' -eyed” 
man, sulfered m o s t  from the bliiuling 
dust, his gliis.'ies being completely ob- 
.sciired at times, iind liroiipcd below 
liis averajq; for 24, 31, 19— 74. A s  it 
would have taken Harmel ing ’s aver-  
a/;e to htive beaten the Kamloops men, 
however, the Ke lowna team were  not 
di.sconsolate at seeming fourth place.
D, E. MclA'imaii. spare man with 
the Kelowna loam, scored 23. 30, 28 
— 84.
Tlie Ke lowna team travelled by 
road , to KarnlooiJS, leaving at 0.00 a,in. 
and arriving at llie range at 9.:i0.
A.tteiid:uice included nine tive-inaii 
learns and twelve individual coin- 
jjetilors, a total of lifty-.seven. Five 
targets were in service, and all range 
arrangements were  carried oui smooth­
ly and efficiently under the capable 
and experienced direction of CaiDtaiii 
W. Dance, as Range Officer, and Mr. 
C. R. Lee. Secretary of the Rocky 
Mountain Rangers Rifle Association. ,
Tlie Kamloops range is located in a 
dry gul ly running almost due south. 
The soil is a light, powdery  silt and 
lifts freely into the air from all cut 
banks under the influence of even a 
gentle breeze. A  gusty wind of vary­
ing streiigih and quartering in a puz­
zling mariner from side to side blew all 
day in the faces of the marksmen, car­
rying with it at times clouds of blind­
ing dust. When it slacked off condi­
tions were fairly good, and lucky were  
those who managed to get off their 
shots between squalls.
At 200 yards further difficulty was 
added by occasional heavy drops of 
rain, which splashed up the dust over 
the riflemen’s sights and into their 
eyes, .yet some excellent shooting was 
done. F. G. Anderson, veteran Pentic­
ton rifleman, who shoots with Sum- 
merland, won the Burris Clinic Cup 
for the second year in succession, put­
ting on the fine total of 34. Last year, 
he tied with another competitor at 33, 
winning.the tie on a shoot-off.,
Vernon headed the team scores with 
156. followed by the two Kamloops 
teams with 151 each; Summerland 
“A ”, ,146; Salmon Arm, 142; Kelowna, 
141; Summerland “B”, 139; “A” Com­
pany, 172nd Regt., 135; “B" Company, 
172nd Regt., 110.
Vernon’s lead looked very promis­
ing, but Kamloops turned the tables 
on them at 500 yards, running up the 
splendid total of 163, an average of 
32.6 points per man, while Vernon 
could: muster only 147. Kamloops “B” 
also made a fine showing with 159, 
while Kelowna came next with 151. 
Other team totals were Salmon Arm, 
150; Summerland “B”, 149; Summer- 
land “A”, 146; "A” Company, 172nd 
Regt., 140; “B” Company, 172nd Regt., 
110.
At the crucial distance of 600 yards 
wind and dust again gave trouble, but 
the Kamloops teams won through with 
respective totals of 148 and 144, while 
Vernon dropped to 134. Summerland 
“B” was third with 136 and Kelowna 
next with, 135. Other team scores 
were: Summerland “A ”, 131; “A”
Company, 172nd Regt., 126; Salmon 
Arm. 124; “B” Company, 172nd Regt., 
96.
The Barber Cup for highest individ­
ual score at 500 yards was -won by C. 
Williams with a possible, and he also 
won the Kamloops Canadian Legion 
Cup at 600 yards with 33.
The. Bayntun Cup. for highest team 
score at 500 yards, was taken by Kam­
loops “A”, while the aggregate team 
prize for 200 and 500 yards went to 
Kamloops “B”.
Grand Aggregate.—1. City of Kam­
loops Cup. C. Williams. Kamloops, 
101; 2, R. M. Chappell, Kamloops, 96; 
3. P. C. Armstrong. Vernon. 96.
Tyro Aggregate.—l. J. Brown. Kam­
loops, 93; 2, A G. Thompson, Vernon, 
92: 3. W. E. Harmeling, Kelowna, 92.
Second prizes at each distance.—200 
yards. P/C. Armstrong. 33; 500 yards. 
Corp. A^ G. Robinson, Kamloops, 34; 
600 yards. A. G. Thompson, 31.
Individual scores of the two leading 
teams:
KAMLOOPS “iB”— 200 500 600 Total
R. M. Chappell ....... 32 33 31 96
R. M. Robertson .... ! 32 30 30 92
E. Work .....  ........  33 33 26 92
W. Louie .............27 32 31 90
C R. Lee ...... ........  27 31 30 88
Outstanding Dress Values
WOMEN’S AND GIRLS’ DRESSES, $2.95
.'''iiiatl lU'w ill rliiiiiM' iriiiii. t li<iicc iil «uKaiidiCN, voiles .tiiil sillcs.
\ ih1 lots toclioose lioin; :ill si/e;..
S P E C IA L , F R ID A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y ,
E A C H $ 2 .9 5
ATTRACTIVE WASH FROCKS, $1.49
\ eolleelioii of Iwelve iliUemil moclt'ls. ,'\11 Kii.ir.iiiteol f;ist eoloiirs. 
Sei' lliein in our ii|>sl.liis dress deiiartninil.
S P E C IA L , F R ID A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y $ 1 .4 9
Fumertoii's
il Where Gash Beats Gfedit”
BRASSIERES
New three stretch style. 
Colours: white and pink. 
F R ID A Y  A N D  S A T ­
U R D A Y
S P E C IA L  l i / C
.Small, mediiiin and larp;e.
iiig tlie Hi lie A.s.sociation for  the w o n ­
derful progrcK.s it liad made in im­
proving tlie standard of mark.sman- 
sliip.
A  toast to tlie visitors was proposed 
by C. Will iams, Caijtain of KamloojiS 
“A ” learn, vylio meniioned with plea­
sure Hie i)resence of Ibe ladies.
Called on to reiily, G. C. Rose, Cap-  
lain of tlie Kelowna team, said the 
Kamloojjs slioots were  always most 
enjoyable and the one ihat day had 
been no exceirlion, despite the ad ­
verse conditions. He praised the per ­
fection of  the arrangements and con­
gratulated Captain Wi l l iams on his 
century, a feat seldom performed in 
the Okanagan, although the grand  
possible of 105 had been made on the 
Kelowna range some twenty-six years  
ago, but with the Ross.
Col. F. M. Barber toasted the Rocky  
Mountain Rifle Association in terms 
appreciative of its record of sports­
manship. I
An interesting response was made | 
by Capt. A. H. Loughton. an expert 
rifleman in pre-war days, who gave 
reminiscences of rifle meets at Kam­
loops in the early years of the present 
century and later refuted the popular 
belief that Kamloops had never won 
the City of Kamloops Shield until 
now by submitting evidence that it 
had been captured in 1913 by a team 
of which he was a member.
Answering the call of the chair to 
propose a toast to the old-timers, Cap­
tain Harry Dunsdon, of Summerland, 
said it was a great pleasure to him 
to meet such old hands as Capt. Lough­
ton, with whom he had competed in 
the very year, 1913, to which he had 
referred. His own best days were 
over, but he pledged himself to con­
tinue to do all in his power to encour­
age the fine sport of rifle shooting.
Captain F. G. Anderson, of Pentic­
ton, the oldest active rifleman in the 
Okanagan, responded in humorous 
vein.
Calling on Captain W. H. Hall, of 
Vernon, the chairman said it was un­
derstood that the Vernon riflemen 
were experiencing difficulties through 
lack of a local range, and Kamloops 
would like to help them by all pos­
sible means.
Captain Hgll, in reply, said the, Ver­
non men suffered a great handicap in 
lack of a local range, and they were 
much indebted to Kamloops and Kel­
owna for the facilities for range prac­
tice placed at their disposal.
H. Page Brown, of Armstrong, also 
called upon, said he regretted to state 
that Armstrong was dead from a 
shooting viewpoint and the fine range 
there was not in use.
Col. Wood was understood to say 
that the reason why shooting had dis­
appeared at Armstrong was because of 
discouragement with the quality of
Bungalow For Sale
Three bedrooms and sleeping porch. Living room with 
open fireplace. Full concrete foundation. Nice grounds 
with fruit trees. Excellent location with sewer connected.
SMALL CASH PAYMENT AND BALANCE MONTHLY.
$2,700.00
McTAVISH & WHILLIS, LIMITED
R E A L  E S T A T E IN S U R A N C E
151 159 148 458
KAMLOOPS “A”- 200 500 600 Total
C. Williams ....... .. 33 35 33 101
J. Brown ...... ... 32 32 29 93
H. C. Ely ..... ..... .. 29 33 28 90
W. deL. Green .... . . 30 32 28 90
M. Hoover ... 27 31 26 84
151'163 H4 458
when the grower was getting $17.50 
per ton and the canners admitted that 
they were making money.
Much is made of the fact that to­
matoes vvere bought on grade last year 
which corrected certain abuses in 
rh^ Hfies available, but this applies j culling, previously all too prevalent, 
to all rifle associations that have to'This was an order by the Interior Ve
Home Builders
IF BUILDING
bring in rough plans and we will gladly take off quantities 
and furnish you a price on all necessary ^
L U M B E R , D O O R S , SASH , W IN D O W S ,  F R A M E S , 
S H IN G L E S , C A B IN E T S , M IL L  W O R K  
A N D  M O U L D IN G S
S. M. SIMPSON LIMITED
Office and Factory, phone 312 M ill Office 313
WILKINSON 
REPLIES TO 
CANNERY BRIEF
CContinued from uage 1)
depend upon a supply of more or less 
baUered weapons of wartime issue.
Captain Dance asked for a report as 
to what progress had been rnade in re­
gard to restoration of the pre-war 
three day rifle meet for the Interior.
Captain G. C. Rose, as President of 
the lnterior of B. C. Rifle Association, 
organized at Kelowna after the Gil- 
bey Spey-Royal shoot last September, 
said he regretted that nothing had 
materialized so far. A promise had 
been secured that the range at Arm­
strong would be examined by an of­
ficial of the Department of National 
Defence, with a view to putting it into 
good condition throughout, but, ow­
ing to the change of government, the 
preliminary work would have to be 
all done over again, and he invited 
the co-operation of all interested to* 
secure the goodwill in the matter of 
Hon. Ian Mackenzie, Minister of Na­
tional Defence.
The P. 14 Enfield
The lighter side of things was re­
presented by Aid. D. B. Johnstone  ^in 
witty remarks and tunny stories, 
while Game Warden R. M. Robertson, 
who began in similar vein, grew more 
serious When he referred to the ■ in­
efficiency of the unbedded Lee-En-
getable Marketing Board and was 
only welcomed by two canners. The 
growers remember only too well 
their bitter experiences previous to 
this, when in years of abundant crops 
they were culled unmercifully, and in 
years of poor crops anything got by 
when canners were competing keenly 
for tomatoes.
The canners are in error when they 
say that the fact of growers sometimes 
not getting paid for their tomatoes on 
the due date was used as an argument 
for higher prices. It was pointed out 
that canners have been known to 
quote futures at a figure which could 
not leave anything for the grower, and 
that everyone else was paid before 
the grower.
Verify By Records
It is also incorrect to state that the 
growers’ organization did not support 
the canners in asking for legislation to
Drawing attention to manifest im­
provement in the shooting of a young 
member of his club who had moved 
from the Interior to the Coast, Cap­
tain Harry Dunsdon asked whether 
climatic conditions at the Coast made 
for better marksmanship. ‘
E. Work, of Kamloops, said that 
field rifle, so discouraging to young | riflemen at the Coast had better facil- 
shots. As a member of the B.C. Rifle ' for bedding barrels and fixing up
Annual Dinner {
The customary annual dinner was j 
held on Sunday evening in the Maple i 
Leafe Cafe, with a large attendance,! 
including several ladies, and Capt. W. | 
Dance in the chair. ' j
After the loyal toast of “The King.”'; 
the chairman extended a- cordial wel­
come to the visiting marksmen.
Col. J. Ellis Wood, of Salmon Arm, 
proposed a toast to’^ t^he City of Kam- 
lops, congratulating the people of the 
city on the generous amount of sup­
port given to the Rifle Association 
and upon the number of entries at the 
shoot. i
Mayor Scanlan replied, expressing 
pleasure on behalf of the City in wel­
coming the visiting riflemen and prais-
Association, he felt sure that Interior 
riflemen would support him in an ef­
fort to secure recognition of the P. 14 
model Enfield, which had achieved 
marvellous success at Bisley hut was 
debarred from competition at the Do­
minion RA. meet. He believed that, 
if sufficient pressure was brought to 
bear, the P. 14 would be permitted 
for use at the B.C. meet, and then Ot­
tawa would have to yield.
their rifles, and had better ammuni­
tion, of 1932 and 1933 issue instead of 
1918, as at Kamloops.
Capt. Dance pointed out that the 
men who: went from Kamloops to the 
B. C. meet Iasi year did quite well.
R. M. Robertsom Captain Of Team 
As it was stated that nine or ten 
men would be going to the B. C. meet 
j\from the Interior, it was decided to
correct this situation. The facts are 
that one canner asked for this. It is 
well known that if the suggested le­
gislation were passed, very few B.C. 
canners could have financed a pack. 
Mr. Dalton also stated that it was un­
true that canners had followed a po­
licy of delaying the signing of con­
tracts until the crop was almost ready 
to move. This can be verified by the 
records of the B.C. Tomato Growers’ 
Association. It is true that contracts 
were signed in some districts long be­
fore planting time, but these contracts 
were at an open price, or $1.00 a ton 
less than the price named by the as­
sociation, and a contract so worded 
that the canner could do as he pleased 
with the grower. Again it is stated 
that the price which Ontario canners 
are paying is from $9,15 to $10.00 
per ton while the British Columbia 
Interior Vegetable Marketing Agency 
is asking a price of $9.00 for No. 2 and 
$15.00 for No. 1 or $12.00 a ton flat.
I have information from the vice- 
president of the Canadian Horticult­
ural Council that contracts have been 
signed in Ontario at from 3.5c to 45c 
per bushel or an average of $13.32 per 
ton.
Less Than Ontario Price
Asparagus, over which the Interior 
Vegetable Marketing Board exercises 
no control, has been bought by the 
Okanagan canners this year for 7c per 
pound, while the price paid in Ontario- 
was 10c per pound. After culling, this 
left the British Columbia growers a 
price of about 3c per pound for the 
gross tonnage delivered, and the 
prices offered for beans, etc., are a 
disgrace to British Columbia.
I am not disputing the B.C. canners’ 
inability to compete with Ontario and 
Quebec because of higher minimum 
wage rate.s and discriminatory freight 
rates, but must strenuously object to 
the grower being made the “goat” and 
he expected to forever produce at a 
loss in order to keep this industry in 
existence.
This controversy need not have 
arisen had not the canners and finan­
cial interests come out in the public 
press in criticism of the Interior Vege­
table Marketing Board and the grow-
Responding to the summons of the [^ choose a captain, and H M. Robertson 
chair,^ Major D. Vicarg, D.S.O., who was unanimously elected, 
arrived, late as the result of another I Presentation of Association and 
engagement, expressed pleasure at the 1172nd Regt. prizes to tlm^  winners was 
presence of the ladies. Vernon had a carried out by CoL J. Ellis Wood, as- 
training camp but no rifle range, and sisted by Mr. C. R. Lee, and a very 
he would be glad to see a camp held pleasant evening was brought to a 
occasionally in Kamloops," where mus- close with the singing of the National 
ketry could be practiced. Anthem. ■
ers of Ti^hihg tomatoes, and recon­
sider that I would have been negligent 
in my duty to the growers had I al­
lowed their statements to have gone 
unchallenged.
A bookie, meeting an old pal, started 
to rave enthusiastically about his 
wife’s qualities.
“■You: should try her cooking,” he de­
clared. “Tell you what, come home 
and have a bit of supper and sample 
it. I’ll lay any odds you" won’t find a 
single fault—at least. I’ll lay' 6 to 4 on 
it.” " '■
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S e le c tio n
ANNOUNCEMENTS
I l>
nijck Ivpc, like tliift:
; iiiitnMimn ♦ h;trpf, '
« I »iT • I. ^h  UP < 11 M-t» : nmu
. .';D ( * II |‘ . k .u }j nil t i;il .nul 
not MPrir tk;m five fiKUtcR 
wonl.
hvt irnts per 
O (
. . .  is always loiiml at « i i r  store. 
O u r  stock roiniirlses m -aiiy  lifteen  
liiiiuin il liiH s of food proclm ts. Vou  
will  liivarialily K«“t w liat you w an t
Dr, M.itlii.smi. <lciilist, W’illif.s’ lilock 
iclcplKiiic H'>. '19-tfc
at tioriloii's tiroccry.
SWEDISH 
RYE BREAD
Dr Nrw'hy vvi.slic:; In ;inii(iiiiicc lli;i 
he will lx' oil! (if lown from .Inly !>ll 
'll .Inly i'.Oili, (liiriii); which lime hi 
olfici will he ('lo:;c(l. 'l!!-li
Made from pure rye it';; healthful, 
(hies well aii a hrc'akla.st toast oi at 
hmch with .soups <jr salad.s. 
liylack Kiiaekihiad lb:
built ^ ’ **’*
Hylack JJolicaUsa;; 3 5 C
'I'lic ralVIc (icitcis will be drawn at 
Ihc Kelowna Ilo.spihd Women';; Anx- 
ill.'iry p.arden jiarly in Mr;;. Campbel 
pardeii. .Inl.v lOlh. 'HI-
21w35c
K'-oz. iiaukace; each
READY CEREALS
CORN l■■|,AKI':S— o
KelloKu's or (Quaker O  
a m . IlltAN C'dass m(se;nr-
fikl. 
kiddies 
pkus. 
FI.AKES 
'i pkus. 
O  pl‘Kf<-
ini; Clip fi’e<’: per 
RICK KIIISI'IKS 
like the naekle 
WIIOKK WIIKAT 
- -wheat and rice 
IIRAN riAKKS—
Kelloot's ^
intAN KliAKKS Post's:
I>er packai’.e
<;RArK NUTS Wheat and 
Ikirley; per |iac-ket
<;r a pk  nut i ’l a k k s
Kra|)emits with O  pkfts.
malt "
SIIRKDDUD WIIKAT pks
use hot oi' c()ld «
25c
25c
25c
25c
25c
15c
20c
Flaked
25c
25c
W. .1, Me Kobe rt;;, opiomel risi and e.V( 
speeialist. will be al Pel I i;;rew';: .Jew- 
lery stori' .Jnl.v 2nd-lird-'1lh for tla 
|inrpo;;e of teslin;; eyes and littiii) 
el'sse.s. k'or appointment see or ))hone 
I’ett iprew';; .Jeweller.y store. 'I!l-le
.Junior Moard of Trade diniu'r meet- 
m,” Tiie.sd.-iy, .July 7th, will be held 
Jtoy.al Anne Hotel ;d (l..')() )).tn. instead 
of lOldorado Arms :is ori/'inally an- 
nouneed. Dr. Walker, of Penticton, 
I ' . u e st  s p e . a k e r ,  ‘l)t-l(
VAHJIOTY NJCH'J’ -Monday, .July 
i:Uh,' ;d the Ktdowna A(|uatic. 4ft-lp
CARD OK THANKS
BEER MAKINGS
GOLD MKDAK MAL'
2;;,-lb. tin
D.C.L. m a lt , hop fla
our; :j-lb. tin 
BLUE RIBBON MAL
hop llavour; 3-lb. tin 
IlOrS—Dominion, sTs 
per packet
b o t t l e  CAI’S, No. 1
ity: per ftross 
DEMERAKA SUGAR; 
per lb.
' $ 1 . 2 0  
 ^ $1.50 
‘ $1.50 
15c
CU ,1- 3 Q g
10c
We wisli to express our sineei'e 
tlianks iiml appreciation to oiir many 
friends for tlie beautiful floral tributes 
:md the many kind expressions of sym- 
p.-dliy (,'xtended to us in our recent .sad 
bereavement.
Mrs. lx. Tlujmpscm. Clare and Molly.
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OBITUARY
REV. C. A. CAMPBELL
On Mundiiy. .June l.lth. at his home
L o c a l  A n d  P e r s o n a l
Mi;;. 
;n the
I,I la I'auer.v. nl Vaiieimver. was 
Willow Inn l,i:;l week-end.
Mr, Howard .Stewart, of the Jtoyal 
l!;mk. left for hi;; lioliday;; la;;l week.
C.ipiain I’orleoii!;, of Oliver, w.is a 
\'i;;ilor to Kelowna on Monday of llii:: 
week.
Mr, and Mr:;. Alan .iudj'.e. of Salmon 
Arm. spent the week-end i n  i'telowiUi. 
)’,ue;,l.'^ : of the Willow Imt,
Mr, ;md Mrs. W. II, W;dker, of Van­
couver. returned to Iho ('oa;.l on Wed- 
ne.sday, after a Two weeks' slay at the 
Itoyal Anne Hotel,
Mi.;; Nancy Gale, of the loe.al Hip.li 
.School stall', went to the tJo;!:;t for her 
holida.y.s.
Mr, and Mrs. 11, IJ. Collins, of Van- 
eom'cr, were visipirs ;d the Willow 
Inn la:;l week-end.
(.'harped with .riieeilmp, on Peiidozi 
Street, W. All'leeli was lined $30 by 
M;!;;i;.trale ,1. F. Iturne in Police Coui'l 
oil Saturday.
Mr. I'lid Mrs, A. I'', KISaill, of (li/.eh, 
ypl, were slayiip; al the Willow 
l.od;',e Iasi week eii roule to Cidifor- 
nia and later Honolulu.
Air Commodoic Herbert Holliek- 
Keiiyoii and Mrs. Hoi 1 iek-Kenyoii 
were visitor,s to Kelowna Tiu'sday. 
/'.nests at the Ibiyal Anne Hotel.
Miss Nan .Slmirt, who has been visit- 
in;; her father Mr. .lames .Stuart, the 
oeal man;i;'er of Overwaitea Dtd., re- 
Inriied to Vancouver on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Waldron and Mr, 
and Mrs. F. A. Marlin returned on 
Monday from an enjoyable trip to 
the Coast by motor.
KELOWNA SENIOR 
HIGH SCHOOL 
PROMOTION LIST
Proniutioiis T.p Grades XI And 
XII Made As Kestdt Of June 
ICxaminalions
Dr. C. I). Newby leaves this week­
end for the Coast. After a short visit 
with his parents he will proceed tn 
Portland, Orei;oii, to lake a course of 
adv/meed deiil/d woi'k at the Noi’th 
Paeille Colle/;e there.
Mr, C. H. Reid w/is a winner of a 
special prize in the drawin/' for Van- 
ouver .Jnbilei' awjirds this week, ae- 
■ordin;.; to word recidved in Kelowna 
oday.
Coast quests at the Koya) Anne Ho- 
el ineliide Mr. and Mi’s. A. H. Wylie, 
of Victoria, :ind Messrs. R. II. Si|uiro, 
13. Irvine and .1. E. Barker, of V;m- 
couver.
Mr, Philip DiiMonliii. former maii- 
a/;er ol the Haiilv nf Montreal here, 
arrived this week troiu Vancouver to 
s)K'iid a x’isil here amidst familiiir 
scenes. He was aeeoinpanied by his 
son, Mr. R. T. , DiiMoulii!. who is re- 
tni’nin;' t(i the Coast at (he week-end.
Mr, D. M. Williams, of the Royal 
Anne Shop, will be returnin/; to Kel- 
iwna al Hie end of the week, aftei’ an 
bsenee of several montlis on business 
1 Vancouver.
SPECIAL
TILL .lULY 7th 
SANIFLUSH; 
per tin 21c
FLY CATCHERS
COILS—good quality; 
per dozen
FLY PADS, Wilson’s; 
per packet 
FLY SWATS; 
e*»ch
Flies carry disease—keep thern 
down!
25c
10c
10c
MATURED CHEESE
For those who like nippy cheese,
we recommend CHAMPION; 35c
CHEDDAR; per lb.
COFFEE
SPECIAL
Till July 7th
NABOB
COFFEE
in one-pound 
glass fruit jars. 
PER 
LB. 43c
CATSUPS AND
SAUCES
CATSUP—Quaker, 2’s; per tin 12c 
Aylmer, lO’s; per tin 65c
Nabob; per bottle ...... 20c
Heinz, large; per bot. 23c 
SAUCI^Clark’s Governor;
per bottle .. . .....  -
H. P, 8y; ozs.; per bot....35c
Rowats. ipints; per bot. .... 30c 
Heinz, 6-oz.; per bot. . . ... 35c 
Lea & Perrins, J/^ -pt. bot. 40c 
Lea & Perrins, T-pt. bot. 75c
HOLBROOKS. Picnic; 35 c
3 small bottles asst, for
NUGGET POLISHES
SHOE POLISH—
tan, dark brown, 
black and white. ¥
2 FOR 25c
Kid Cleaner- SHOE POLISH
white. 25 c
per bottle •
SAGO AND TAPIOCA
n Rutland, there occurred 'the death 
of an e.stecmed minister of the United 
Ciuirch in the person of Rev. C. ,A 
Campbell, B.A. He had been in fail­
ing health for some time but look sud- 
donly worse a few days before vhe 
end. when he passed iieacefully away.
Mr. Campbell was born al Smith's 
Falls. Ont., in I860. At the age of sev­
enteen he began teaching school, 
which he continued for a few years, 
but it proved to be a stepping stone 
to the Christian ministry. With that 
calling in view, he entered Queen's 
University. where he studied Arts 
and Divinity, completing his course 
in the spring of 1890.
His first charge after ordination was 
Maple. Ont.. in Toronto Presbytery, 
where he laboured faithfully for ten 
years. In 1900 he accepted a call to 
Lakefield, in the Presbytery of Peter- 
boro, where he remained for six years. 
In 1906 he heard the call of the West 
and moved out to Manitoba, where he 
served with acceptance at Strathclair 
and Hartney. In 1917 he moved to Bri­
tish Columbia and settled with his 
family on a fruit ranch in the Rutland 
district which is still the family home. 
Blit, while his attention was partly de­
voted to the fruit industry, he always 
felt the urge to preach the Gospel; 
consequently he held short pastorates 
at Salmon Arm, Golden, North Thomp­
son and Windermere, seeking retire­
ment but a few years ago.
Mr. Campbell was a man of sterling 
character wJiich was manifest in his 
whole life and work. He was an earn­
est seeker for truth, a clear thinker, 
and a faithful teacher of the Word. He 
was a good preacher of the practical 
kind, a faithful pastor and careful ad­
ministrator. He possessed a genial dis­
position, a keen sense of humour, and 
held friendly relationship with all re­
gardless of religious denomination or 
church affiliation. He was interested 
in all things that pertained to the bet­
terment of human life, and as oppor­
tunity afforded he served his genera­
tion.
In 1899 he was united in marriage to 
Miss Mary Agnes Dalziel, of Edgeley, 
Ont., who' Was his companion and 
helpmeet through all the years, mak­
ing the manse a home where friend­
ship and hospitality prevailed.
The family consists of five sons and 
one daughter,' all of whom are living: 
Ralph, Beaver Lodge, Alta.; Donald, 
Penticton. B.Ci: Douglas, Vancouyer,
B.C.; James and George, at home; Mrs. 
W. R. North (Jessie), Namu. B.C. He 
is also survived by one brother and 
two sisters: Mr. J. A. Campbell and 
Miss Ella Campbell, of Smith’s Falls, 
and Mrs. Tomlinson; of Winnipeg.
The funeral was held at the family 
residence on June 17th, Rev. A. Mc­
Millan. conducting the service, assist­
ed by Rev. Dr. W. W. McPherson, of 
Kelowna, who represented Presbytery. 
Interment took place in Kelowna Ce­
metery.
The pallbearers were Messrs. A. L. 
Cro.ss. Axel Eutin. A. McLaughlin. E. 
Mugford, Geo. White and J. R. White.
Makes a convenient summer dessert. 
TAPIOCA, pure white;
SAGO, pure white;
per lb. . ..... ........ ......
MINUTE TAPIOCA—cooks
in 5 minutes; per pkt.
INFORMATION ITEM
■\IVhat is the difference between 
•’ SAGO and TAPIOCA?
So far as cooking qualities go there 
is practically no difference.
Tapioca (large pearls) and pearl 
tapioca (small pearls) usually called 
sago, are produced frorn the starch 
bbtained from the tuberous roots 
of the cassava plant, while sago ,(a 
reddish brown colour), is produced 
from the starch obtained from the 
pith foimd in j.he stem of the sago 
palm. \
O R D O M * S  
R O C E R  Y
Phones 30 and 31
THE FOLLOWING PUPILS OF
MISS NOEL SMITH, 
AX.C.M.
were successful in the recent 
practical examination of the Lon­
don College of Music:—
Primary
Frances Powell, (First class pa.ss) 
Elementary
Daphne Brown. (Honours). 
’"Martha Olson. (Honours). 
’"Robert Burks. (Honours). 
'JohiT stone,-•( Honours).
"Eileen Cairn. (Firk class pass.) 
Intermediate
Ethel Blackwood. (Honours). , 
Advanced Intermediate 
Naida Gibb, (Honours).
Senior
Moreen Powell. (First class
. pass).
Diploma of Associate of L.C.M.
Vincent Griffin, (First class
, pass). -
From School Piano class.
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Mayor O. L. Jones left by motor 
ar on Tuc.sday morning, via the 
Washington route, to attend the open­
ing of the Vancouver Golden Jubilee 
celebration on Dominion Day.
At the rcguliir meeting of the La- 
clie.s' Anxitiar.v to the Kelowna A(ina- 
lic held 'i’uesday evening, plans were 
made for the I’epetition of last year’s 
Ijopiilar event, Variety Night, on Mon- 
(l;iy. July 13ih. Conveners for tlie 
various eomniittei's were selected as 
follows: Refreshments, Mrs. Cushing: 
advertising, Miss A. Hughes; |irogram- 
me. Mrs. Dora Kell.y: ftsh pond, Miss 
Kay Hill. An energetic campaign 
boosting the Jubilee Contest Queen, 
Miss Kay Hill, who reiirescnts Miss 
Aquatic, was ouilined. The generous 
support of all Aciuatic members is ex­
pected.
Miss Noel Smith, of Kelowna, was 
bridesmaid at Vernon to Miss Donella 
Lillian Richmond when .she was mar­
ried to Mr. Clarence William Gaunt- 
Stevenson on Monday afternoon.
Mr. R. B. Garrick, B.L.S.. of Van­
couver, who has just finished taking 
a' post-graduate course at McQill Uni­
versity, Montreal, arrived in Kelowna 
on Monday and will take up tempor­
ary duties at the Union Library. ,
SEVERAL PICNIC 
OUTINGS ENJOYED 
BY BENVOULIN
T3y Thir(j Successive W in, M is­
sion Creek School Takes 
Health Cup For Keeps
Ken Hall, son of Mr. and Mrs. T. 
R. Hall, received a shallow scalp 
wound when he dived from the top 
of the diving stand on Friday after­
noon and struck his head on a small 
block of wood floating in the water. 
The injury was not severe.
The many friends of Mr. N. K. Loyd, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Loyd, of 
Rutland, will be interested to learn 
that he has joined the Royal Air 
Force. Mr. Loyd has been in England 
for the past three years working for 
the Daimler Company Ltd., at Coven­
try.
Arising out of the accident on Wed­
nesday, June 24th, at Rutland, when 
a truck collided with a small auto 
parked at the side of the road, John 
Holisky, Jr. of Rutland, driver of the 
truck, was fined $5 in Police Clourt on 
Saturday on a charge of operating a 
motor vehicle without a driver’s lic­
ence.
Mr. J, J. Fitzgibbons, Director of the 
Famous Players Canadian Corpora­
tion,. Toronto, accompanied by Mr. L. 
I. Bearg, B. C. Manager, Vancouver, 
and Mr. F. H. Gow, District Manager, 
Vancouver, was a visitor to Kelowna 
on Thursday afternoon and Friday 
morning last week. They continued 
their trip on Friday to Vernon.
CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. C. A. Campbell and family wish 
to express their sincere thanks for all 
expressions of sympathy shown to 
them during their recent bereavement.
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Near the closing of the term, the 
annual Mission Creek School picnic 
was held, as formerly, at Cedar (Ilreek. 
Messrs. Pet'er Casorso and A. McFar- 
lane kindly loaned their trucks for 
transportation. A very enjoyable af­
ternoon was spent in swimming, play­
ing ball and an exciting paper-chase. 
After supper, a sing-song was held 
around a bonfire. A lot of tired but 
happy children arrived home about 
9 p.m.
Miss Alice Byrns entertained a 
party of girl friends on Friday, June 
19th. The guest of honour was Mrs. 
Edward Gleave, who left with her 
husband on Thursday for a trip to the 
Old Country. They will sail on July 
1st from New York, on the S.S. Bre­
men. * * *
The pupils of Mission Creek School 
are to be congratulated on having 
won the Health Cup for the third suc­
cessive year. It. now becomes' a per­
manent possession.
The Benvoulin Youhg People cele­
brated the King’s birthday with a 
picnic at Cedar Creek. Old Sol play  ^
ed havoc with some of the bathers, to 
whom we extend our sympathy.
A shower, in the form of a beach 
party, was held at Boyce’s Corner on 
Monday, June 22nd, for Miss Anna 
Shlahetka. She was the recipient of 
many lovely and useful gifts.
Tile II.'IIIU'I. Ill lllc rullnu'ill/; proilin- 
lion li;l;; nl' llic Kclmvii.i Si'iiior lli/;li 
School, ;i;; llir re,Milt of the .Illiic
('.x.'iiiiiiiiit ion;;. ;irc sl.'itcd in al|)hiil)ct i- 
Ciil order.
I'l'oiiKited I'rmn G ra d ( ‘ X (o ( i r a d e  X I
( ’las;; 1, avera/'.e 7f) per cent or over. 
.I.'iek Apiilelon, Mabel l)ii/;/;aii. Beth 
Gellaily. Keiiiielli II,ill. .Jack ll;im- 
iiiond, Melba Kennedy. Mary Newton. 
Belly Poole, Artbiii' Po\'ab, Alex. 
Watt,
Cla.ss II. avera/'.e 66 per cent or 
over. Lawi’eiiee A.-.bley, Peter Balli, 
Harold Burks. David Ubajiinaii. Noel 
Deans. Mabel Midi. Iledc Kawabara. 
Elsie Kras.selt. I)mi/:las Litile. Edith 
Newsom, Alfred Owen. Geor/tetle Per- 
I'on. Jack Rileb, Harold San/;er. Gor­
don Sbii/;t;, Cbrissie Smith. Gloria 
Swainson.
I’assed. - Dorothy Andison, G/ibriel 
Areiiri, IIii/;b Balfour. l)e/iis B.’irford. 
Colonel Elmore. Harold Haiulleii. .loan 
Hanlon, I)ou/;l;is Herbert, Charlotte 
Honor, Merril Hii/;lies. Cl/irence 
Hume, Eva MeCormiek. Robert Mun­
son, Ka.v Miirra.v. Ervi/i Noble. Jolin 
I’aierson, Dexter I’elligrew. Lloyd 
’ra/;garl, Carl Tosleiiso/i, Dorothy Wy­
att.
Passetl uni'anked,-Dorothy Apsey. 
Charles .Jackson,
l'’asser| with stiiiiilemenlals.—Ern­
est Bhiekbtirno, Je;m T3urt, Celia Doo­
ley. Robert M/irriage. 13elty Patterson. 
Clarence Price.
One student has been granted par­
tial standing.
Pronidtcd from Grade XI to Grade XII
Ckuss I,—Nellie Ashworth, Eileen 
Iltiglies-Games. Doris Glecd, Wilfred 
Noel.
Cias.s 11.—William Arthur. Paula 
Benesch. Audre.y Dilworth, Mabel Ed­
wards, Harold Henderson, Janet Hoy, 
George Paierson. GeoJTrcy Rennie, 
Irene Smith. Tom Tomeyi, Alice Tree.
Passed. — Evelyn Ashley. Janet 
Craig. Leslie Johnstone, Nora Maeda, 
Roland Matson. Frank Scherger, Ro­
sie Selinger. Olinti Tiirri, Shirley Wil­
lis.
Passed unrankod.—Norma Burr, 
Vincent Griffin.
Passed with supplementals.—Brian 
Bell. Emil Benesch. Jeanne Graham 
William Ireland, Rene Jennens.
Four students have been granted 
partial standing.
Grade XII, High School Graduation
Thelma Dooley, Kay Kawahara. 
Results of Junior and . Senior Mat­
riculation examinations will be an­
nounced later by the Department of 
Education at Victoria.
The Best in a ticket you ever heard 
of—buy your Jubilee Tickets Now.
SHIPPERS WILL
MARK TIME
(Continued from Page 1)
We regret to hear that Mrs. John 
Tucker was taken to the Hospital on 
Monday of last week. We wish her a 
speedy recovery.
Mrs. Robert Hall, of Oliver, is the 
guest of Mrs. Gladys Reid and of her 
mother* Mrs. George Ward.
MARRIAGE
Lambly—Rhodes
A delightfully simple but very hap­
py wedding of particular interest to 
Glenmore residents took place on 
Thursday last June 25th, when Miss 
Gertrude Rhodes, of Bayswater, Lon­
don, England, and Mr. Robert E. Lam­
bly were made man and wife. The 
cereniony was performed by Rev. A. 
McMillan at the Talbot home, in the 
presence of some thirty guests. The 
bride was given away by Mr. W. N. 
Talbot, and Miss Patricia M. Talbot 
was her only bridesmaid. Mr. O. L. 
Jones acted as best man to the bride­
groom.
- The bride wore a most becoming 
dre.ss of old-rose pefsian silk and her 
pale pink hat toned perfectly.
After the ceremony, a reception was 
held on the verandah and Mrs. Will 
McEwan, of Kelowna, presided at the 
tea-table. The happy pair left later 
by car for the Coast, and on their re­
turn will reside at Cariboo Lake.
NOTICE
EMELIE ELIZABETH MOON,
d e c e a s e d .
ALL persons having claims against 
the Estate, of Emelie Elizabeth Moon, 
who dietLat^the City_oLKeIowna. B.C.. 
on the 7th day of , May, 1936, are re­
quired before the 30th day of July, 
1936. to furnish particulars of their 
efaims. duly verified, to the under­
signed. who will then proceed to dis- 
tril^ute the assets of the deceased 
among the persons, entitled thereto 
having regard only to the claims _of
The pupils of the Benvoulin School 
held their picnic in Kelowna at the 
Picnic Grounds on Friday, June 26th. 
Games and bathing provided a joyous 
time for all.
Miss Doreen Parks left by Grey­
hound Stage on Monday for an ex­
tended visit to her aunt in California.. ♦ ♦ ♦
A wedding of much interest to the 
community was solemnized at the 
home of Mrs. F. Shlahetka, on Wed­
nesday, June 24th, when her second 
daughter, Anna, was united in mar­
riage to Mr. Walter Bohren, of Okan­
agan Mission. The happy couple left 
the same evening for a honeymoon at 
the Coast.
PASS LIST AND AWARDS
AT EAST KELOWNA SCHOOL
(Continued from Page 1)
Dyson, France? Powell, Dorothy Ben- 
ing. Carl Thontpson, Elsie Bening.
Promoted to Grade VIII.—Nora Per­
ry. Eric Tasker, Billy Paterson, Bruce 
Smith. On trial: Janet Strang. Anita 
McCelvey:
Honour Rolls were awarded to the 
following: ■
Division II.—Proficiency: Dorothy
Daniel., Deportment: George Strang.'
Regularity and Punctuality: Theresa 
McCelvey and 'Margaret McCelvey.
Division I.—I r^oficiency: Katherine
Bolmerr—Deportment:- Louise-—Booth. 
Regularity and Punctuality: Leslie
Marshall, Carl Thompson and Nora 
Perry. , ' '
VERN(DN, July 2.—Merhbers of the 
Vernon School Board, at a public 
meeting held in the Scout Hall on 
i Friday evening of last week, gave de
which the undersigned shall have had ,tails regarding the four sites on which
taxpayers are balloting today. Thurs-notice.
DATED July 2nd, 1936. day, indicating their choices as re-
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT-gard^ the location of the proposed 
TRUST COMPANY \ - new school building. A straw vote is
Executor of the Estate of Emelie Eliza-j also being held today asking voters if 
beth Moom deceased. fCelotyna, B.C. 'they favour or are against a new 
' ,1 48-2c building on any site. ' ;
was doubtful that any control of in­
ter-provincial trade could be evolved 
through the. B.C. Act, despite state- 
ments-tyhich had been made in Coast 
papers. These statements, which sug­
gested that agencies would be set up 
under the provincial scheme, had been 
denied by the Minister of Agriculture, 
Hon. K. C. MacDonald.
Mr. T. Wilkinson left 'for the Coast 
on Tuesday night, to deal with Dr. 
MacDonald regarding the Vegetable 
Board and its operation in the future.
Abiding By Rulings
At present all shippers are aljiding 
b.v the Vegetabje Board rulings, and 
Major McGuire stated that a number 
of shippers outside the Federatiqn had 
written to him agreeing to follow , the 
prices suggested by the main shippers’ 
body.
, This brought up a discussion as to 
the attitude of the Federation towards 
the shippers outside the organization.
Mr. Dick Jennens and Mr. A. J. 
Smith, of Salmon Arm, were strongly 
in favour of inviting these shippers 
into the Federation. .
Major McGuire, however, suggested 
that the Federation should be very 
clear as to its functions for the year 
before inviting new membership. He 
wished to leave the situation as it is 
for two or three weeks until the niar- 
keting control plan clarifies itself.
There was little suggestion that the 
shippers should endeavour to control 
the deal themselves. Mr. Chambers 
and Mr. Lander were emphatic that 
the Cartel on a voluntary basis would 
be stronger operated by the growers, 
otherwise many extra difficulties 
would arise.
Shippers Holding Deal Together
Regarding representation on the 
growers’ committee attempting to 
draw a new deal to hold the market­
ing situation together, Mr. J. E. Mon- 
ague opined that the Shippers Federa­
tion is holding the deal together right 
now. “Let’s have shipper representa­
tion on this committee for a change”, 
he added.
Mr. Paul Hayes agreed that it was a 
good suggestion.
Mr. F. E. R. Wollaston, of Gold- 
stream, asked why the B. C. F. G. A. 
and the Shippers Federation could 
not handle the deal together without 
the ai(3 of the Tree Fruit Board. He 
did not receive an answer.
—That^lhe^reerT'ruit-Board is^costing 
too much money, was the opinion ex­
pressed by Mr. J. T. Long, of Greata 
Ranch. Why did the Tree Fruit Board 
expend $40,000 last year when^  the 
Ontario Marketing Board only cost 
$6,000, he queried.
But, after all the discussion, it was 
agreed that the shippers would carr.'v 
on for a time as at present, and. if 
no definite action is taken by the 
growers, then they could step in.'
There is rto catch—buy your Regat­
ta and Jubilee admissions in advance, 
win a new car and send a Kelowna 
Girl to Europe.
NEXT THURSDAY 
IS OPEN DAY AT 
PREVENTORIUM
Liy Visitoru 'J'o Taltc 
P'o/rn O f Groceries, Wliicli 
A ic  Badly Needed
Next Thiii.'idat-. .Inly t/lli will be 
(ilH’ii da.i’ at the Gmdnii GatiipiM'll 
PicvciiKiiiiiin As ill fiiiincr year;; 
tliis will lake the roini of a /'.I’oeeiy
:ite badly needed.
Tea and tl aiisimu tat i(m will be pro­
vided \\ itlinin etiai /’.e Car:, will leave 
Willils' eoinei al a (piartei to four.
The inenitier:- of tlie Au,\iliaiy ac- 
l.imuled/’.e with in.my tbanl,:- the fol- 
Imviii/; liind dmialions: Mr:- Mcl<en-
naii, e/:/;;-; Mr, Weeks, peas; Mr. Fer- 
/;u.snn. cbeM ie:;; Mr;; ( Iri'enland. ve- 
/■’elalile:-; Mrs. M.iel':n lane. Uniiled af- 
/'.lian; Mr:.. Tiiliar;i, (’/’./'.;• and vege­
table:.; Mr. (bib:;, ve/'.etables; Mrs. 
Boiivelle. e/;/;s; Mr. G. Tbomp.snii, ear- 
mi:.; Mrs. .Sliell, polidne.s; Mrs. Mor- 
ri;;on. e;ibba/'.e.
Mr. ;md Mrs. W. .1. Mar.sliall left lustiin uiu m inrin i '.r i’cr  ivi aiin ivir w . ...... ...... i. n oi.
".sliowei". Jt is hoped that there will ; Tiiesda.v I'nr a liolida.v at Atwood and 
be a /'.eiieroii'.............................. i: . i .o ... ........ ........re.spon.",e. as sH| ipl ie;; J ot Iler Ontario points
Waterman’s
INK-VUE
T h e  P e r f e c t e d  V i s i b l e - i n k  P e n
Your old Waterman 
Pen lias served you 
well. perhaps you 
hate to retire it. To 
make the jjartin/3 
casiei’ we will allow 
you $1.00 trade-in 
value towards the 
purchase of any 
model New Water­
man. Treat yourself 
to perfect writing 
performance.
( ( niiliarc \\'alenii:in’,s Iiik-\'ue willi 
;iiiy |)en of it.s kind. No sprinos or 
pi.stons to o'cl (Hit ol order, kills by 
e;is\’ lever action, no parts to nnserevv 
or i;et lost. ( Ircatcr ink capacity. Vis­
ible ink supply, no dan^ '^cr of ninning' 
dry. .Starts' writiiij;' tiic instant the 
pen loticlu's ])ai)cr. 'Tip lilling, no ink 
on lingers. ,\l irror sinootli writing tip. 
.ANI) choice of seven different piiints.
S P U R R IE R ’S THE SrORTSMAN'S HEADQUARTERS ”
THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY, JULY 2nd, 3rd and 4th
“ Little Lord Fauntteroy”
This boy was A L L  M AN— unselfish, loyal, courageous . . .
no matter who or where he was..... ....... a little boy in
America— a little lord in England . . . .  Freddie Bartholo­
mew, who made “David Copperfield” so real and alive, does 
the same thing with Frances Hodgson Burnett’s beloved 
character. David O. Selznick, who produced “David 
Copperfield”—-the best picture of 1935“— has given it the 
same authenticity and sincerity, and the perfect cast is 
perfectly directed by John Cromwell.
STARRING
FREDDIE BARTHOLOMEW
DOLORES COSTELLO BARRYMORE
A perfect cast, directed by John Cromwell brings Frances Hodgson 
Burnett’s noyel to the screen in all its warmth and beauty, authen­
tically produced by David O. Selznick, who gave you “David 
Copperfield.”
CARTOON SPORT NEWS
Matinee, Friday and Saturday. Two Shows each evening, 7 and 9
MONDAY a n d  TUESDAY, JULY 6t)k and 7th
All the action you’d expect when a pair like Jimmy 
and Pat start mixing love with aviation . . .  in the 
thriller that made Broadway say its prayers.
JAMES PAT
CAGNEY AND( O’BRIEN
■‘At their best,” say Fawcett Magazines, in Warner Bros.’
C e i l i n g  Z e r o
with JUNE TRAVIS - STUART ERWIN
MEET SYBIL^ASON Not tall enough to reach to ‘ your waist—but big enough 
to touch your heart!
See how this 5-year-old dimpled darling ishook down the toughest 
mob on Broadway . . . .fo r lollipops J
L I T T L E  B I G  S H O T
See how she made this lady of . . .  And see how she made this
the night clubs turn into the kind champion chiseller turn into the 
of a lady she wanted for a greatest guy in the whole’ big 
mother! world!
SYBIL JASON in “The Little Big Shot” will be shown once only
each night at 8.30.
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, JULY 8th and 9th
SHE MAY NOT BE “A LAD Y”
but she’s all woman from the heart out! She was just a beauty from 
Shantytown, but she knew how to get places!
"Wait till you see her new “BROWNETTE” hair. It’s gorgeous!
JEAN HARLOW
“ R I F F  R A F F ”
SPENCER TRACY
ALSO
sEcoNB HEu MASTER’S VOICE ”FIXTURE
FR ID A Y  A N D  SATUR D AY, J U LY  10th and 11th
PICTURES of the greatest heavyweight fight in the l^ t  
25 years. Every seat in the Theatre is a R ING SID E  geat.
S E E  —
S C H M E L IB fG  ^  L O U IS
Battle for the Belt
'M M '
I I''
I i'
■''jiTn'S,' :
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LIBRARY SOON 
WILL OPEN
AT PEACHLAND
Date Annoimccd As July Ifitli- 
li(>oks W ill F.C- Issued 'I'wo
SI'KCIAI.
P r i z e  W i n n e r s
wi'JvK i ;n i»in (; jiin i ': -otti
$10,000 JUBILEE 
QUEEN CONTEST
Days A Wcclc
Geoffrey K. Iiilestif. l.'l-IVr) K. Hroati- 
wiiy, Vaiu'oiiver; I'';iy Soiie, (>3(1 Jaek- 
sori Av'e.. Vaiii'oiiver; .F. I). 'I’liompsoii. 
Ruskiti, ll.C.; Charlotte H. Meilieke. 
Chilliwaek; Mrs. I’ liylli.s Kit.son, IJox 
2G0, ICelovviia; Annie Wilniot. Vernon; 
H. A. r:>nllainel, llox 1M4, I’rinee Hnp- 
erl; C. I .^ I'eary. 211:f Mael.eary St.. 
Nanaimo; Catherine Ifowell. l.')29-l(Jth 
Ave. W.. Caljtary. Alta.; Robert A. 
Sk<!ltlon, 24:ill Eleventh Ave., Re/'ina, 
Saak.
I’lii.s wiiiiiers of .'iO (um.solation uward.s.
BUY YOUIl .lUBlLKK TIC’KUTS NOW
H U G H  M. M cK e n z i e
P.O. Box 1!M Kelowna, B.C.
'I'hc new Umon l.iljr.iry will open 
I,..re nil .inly UUti, il has been an 
nntineed, and this will be vv'eleonu 
news for llni.se lilnary reader:, win 
have been depnved of all library ser 
viciss since the Women’s Inslilide I.ih- 
rary (dosi’d at I he end of Maich,  Mi.s 
W. A. Aitkeiis is to lie the local cus- 
lodian, wiili llie library open on 'I’lies 
day .afternoon from d lo 4 p.m 
nil .Saturday eveiiiii); from 7 lo II..'10.
and
Mr. and Mrs. .1. 
home on Sunda.v 
spent at I'inderby.
I’o.semlio returned 
after some tiim
Mr. W. R. .Sidmaii 
for Vancouver, wlna'c 
the next two months.
left on Suiulay 
will spc'ud
The Rev. Krank Chilton preached 
his farewell sermon on Sunday morn 
in.i; at the United Church 
his son Ral|)h will hsive for 
ver this week.
anil with 
Vancou
E N O  • S
"F R U IT  S A L T "
HANDV SIZE
5 0
Household
Size
7 9
CENTS
PHONES:
Store 19 
Office and 
Book Dept. 188
NIGHT 
p Ro NES: 
721. 613 
and 27
CU T E X
N E W  L A R G E  
S I Z E S !
NEARLY TWICE AS LARGE AS 
FORMERLY
PRICE
3 5 «
POllSH
Cutex Liquid Polish comes 
in eight lovely shades, in­
c lu d in g  "R u s t "— a n ew  
suntan shade.
P. B. W IL L IT S  &  CO<
L IM IT E D
CHEMISTS and STATIONERS
N O W  T H E Y  F O R  M O R E
I you KNOW I HAVE TO HIDE My. ! 
I CAKES TO KEEP THEM SINCE 
I I’VE BEEN USIN6 MAGIC 
BAKING POWDER
DON’T RISK FAILURES
. . . Good baking powder is 
(especially important to good 
cake. That’s why Canada’s 
leading cookery experts use 
andrecommend Magic. They 
have found Magic is abso­
lutely dependable. It assures 
perfect leavening . . . deli­
cious cake every time! And 
Magic costs so little to use 
. . . actfially, less than l i  
worth makes a fine cake! Ask 
your grocer for Magic! Made in Canada
W E  H A N D L E  T H E  B E S T  I N
7
W m . H A U G  ^  S O N
C O A L  A N D  B U IL D E R S ’ S U P P L IE S  
For Economy, Satisfaction and Service, P H O N E  66 
K E L O W N A , B .C .
CANNERS REPLY TO STATEMENTS 
REGARDING OFFICE CULLING, 
LOSS LEADERS AND NON-PAY
Mr. Ilu/;h M. Ihillon, .Srcrnliiry ot 
the n. C.  ( ' iiimnd (hxid.s A;isnvi:i- 
tion, Viincniiwr, ri'plicd In the rt.itn- 
iiHMit.'i imidc by tlm Inicrinr ViT.ctiibIc 
Miirkt'lin;: Unard al a nc i  nl .joint 
scs.sioii ot tlm coinhiimd Valley lloard.s 
of Trade and the Vepelable Hoard re- 
pre.seiilalive.s, at the second eonfer-  
ene<- held in Vernon Iasi Thursday  
afleriiooii.
Ill his ri'port on the eamieries' .sidi’ 
of tlie .'iituiifion Mr. Dalton points out 
that r.overnmeiit iuspeeiors now eon- 
trol the firadiiij; of tomatoes. lie does 
not enter into an ar>;ument with the 
vei.’etable intc-resls, hut merely pre ­
sents the cannery companies’ v i e w ­
point.
Mr. Dalton’s statement is subjoined.
OFFICE OF
ARCHITECTS VANCOUVER, B.C.
Annonnees that
Iain R. Morrison
A R C H IT E C T
AT k )ijulo o ps . is  n o w
XHEtt .bSTICIAL R THE INTERIOR
v;'-’ 45-4c,
I am aiiiiearin/’ today on behalt of 
fill' lomato canners in r<‘spon.se to the 
very kind invitation extendi'd to the 
canners ihrout'li the Kelowna Board 
of Trade to discuss various factors 
hearing on the coming' season’s oiiera-
tiOMS,
'I’lie canners welcome this opijor- 
tuiiity of laying certain facts before 
the business community of the Okan­
agan, iis there lias been eonsiderabli 
adverse projiaganda in regm'd to the 
canners’ position and various state- 
ment.s have been made in connection 
therewith which , arc not entirely in 
accordance with ihc facts.
Assuming that the Okanagan busi 
ne.ss interests desire to have the facts 
in regard to this important industry, 
I have been deputed to make this 
statement to this meeting today, not 
to argue as to what the canners can 
or cannot do. They prefer to leave 
that to the judgment of their fellow 
businessmen after the latter have 
heard the facts.
Want To Operate Plants 
At the outset I am instructed to say, 
and I think any responsible person 
will take the statement for granted, 
that the canners, contrary to certain 
impressions which have been created, 
do desire to operate their plants, and 
if they can operate them to capacity 
no one would be better pleased than 
themselves.
There is. as you all know, a very 
substantial investment in canning 
plants in this Valley, and it is through 
no fault of the canners that all of these 
plants were not operated last year, 
and that in all likelihood, even if pre­
sent differences of opinion with grow­
ers can be smoothed out. some will 
not operate this year.
I would like first to deal with cer­
tain statements made by a spokesman 
for the growers which have received 
wide circulation in the Valley.
Much capital is niade of the ques­
tion of culling and consequent loss 
thereby to the growers. It was to do 
away completely, if possible, with 
this source of complaint by the grow­
ers that the present system of compul­
sory government grading was put into 
effect last year under regulations is­
sued by the Federal Department of 
Agriculture. It should be borne in 
mind that up until and including 1934 
there was one price for canning to­
matoes. Up to-last year, if the can­
ners did not consider the tomatoes fit 
to can the tomatoes were simply re­
jected and the grower got nothing for 
these culls. Owing to wide-spread 
complaint from the growers, the Gov­
ernment were asked to and did ap­
point inspectors in each cannery quite 
independent of either canner or grow­
er, and these inspectors determined 
whether the tomatoes were of No. 1 
or No. 2 quality, or should be culled, 
and the canner paid accordingly.
Want Fairest 'Type Of Grading 
If *any fairer basis of grading can be 
suggested, I feel quite safe in saying 
that the canners will be the first to 
co-operate with the growers in im­
proving the system. .
On the other hand, I do not think 
that it can be fairly suggested, al­
though that is the only inference that 
can be drawn from certain recent 
statements which have been made in 
regard to “office culling”, whatever 
that is, that grading should be done 
away with. If the canners are, to sell 
their pack at all. the quality thereof 
must be maintained at the highest pos­
sible standard, else the reputation for 
high quality which the B. C. pack en­
joyed for many years will be com­
pletely destroyed. .
The statement has been made that 
the canners refused to supply the 
Government with details of their 
carry-over. As a matter of fact the 
Government dp not now require these 
figures, recognizing, as business men 
\yill agree, that it is not good business 
to broadcast for the benefit of jobbers, 
chain stores, and other quantity buy­
ers, details of the stocks on hand, as 
those buyers, knowing how many 
cases of tomatoes are in the hands of 
the canners, will naturally set their 
buying policy accordingly, and if thej^  
know to within a few hundred cases 
exactly how many tomatoes there ace, 
and if that quantity is large, the price 
naturally is going to go down to the 
disadvantage of both canner and 
grower.
Denies “Loss Leader” Claim
Another statement has been made 
that canners use tomatoes as a loss 
leader. This statement can only have 
been made without knowledge of the 
true situation, which is that for over 
three years the B. C. tomato canners, 
co-operating—witlv^one_another,_have 
put forward the most st/enuous efforts 
to maintain a reasonable price on can­
ned tomatoes. These efforts have been 
directly opposite from a loss leaider 
policy, but, notwithstanding the can­
ners’ efforts, their top price today will 
not exceed 92i4 to 95c per dozen, and 
this for an article that costs $1.16 to 
$1.17 per dozen to pack.
These latter figures are not guess 
work, but are based on actual costs 
kept in the most accurately possible 
manner. I am instructed to say that, 
if any Valley organization cares ap­
point an auditor to go into these fig-
inns, nil pn.'.sibln inl'ninintioii will bn 
pinend nt' bi:; disposnl b.v tlm nniiiinrs.
II iiin.v bn iiliiti’d tlinl, wbi ln llm 
siii.'dlnr cnminrs linvn prnci icnlly no- 
tliilif', (dsn In S(dl but loinntnns, niid 
iirn not iisiiij; tlinin as a loss Inailnr, 
llial llin larj’.nr caminis arn doiiii; so. 
Any  such statniiiniit, liknwisn, is con- 
i raiy lo llm I’acts, vvliicli am  Ibat tlm 
lar/!or caiiimrs am ;mluall.v snlliii); 
timir loiiialon!; al a liiclmr pidi-n lliati 
llm smallnr caiiimrs. Thi.s policy bus 
bni'ii iiiadn possibln llii'oiij;b co-oimr-  
atioii vvilliiii tlm iiiduslry, and In ;illow 
llm sm;illnr caminf.s soiiu' advanla/’.n 
ill coinpnling vvilli probably bcllnr 
knowm brands,
'rim .stalnmniil lias :il.so bnnn matin 
lli.-il oim company in B. C. gids llicir 
cairs al in' i less lliaii llm ollmr can- 
imi's. Tlm facts in lids connection an; 
llial :dl canimrs in British Columbia  
jiay cxaclLv I lie same iirico for llicir 
cans. I have not, however, aii.v antlior- 
ily al this time lo discuss, and ahi not 
in a position In cxprc.ss an.y opinion in 
regard to the jiricc of containers.
Deals With Miiiiimini Wage
Tlm mailer of Urn minimum wage in 
llm lomato canning industry is, as you 
are al| aware, one wliicli has been llm 
subject of repented representations by 
the canners, with the Support on a 
number of occasions of representalives 
of the growers.
The undisputed fact of the ver.y wide 
disparity in labour costs in Eastern 
Canada as compared with the scale 
set in this province has been so re­
peatedly submitted to the authorities 
with an almost total lack of success 
that the canners have come lo the 
conclusion that it is futile to make 
any further submissions, 'rite unten­
able position of the B. C. canner, and 
which position must be reflected in 
all branches of the industry right 
back to the growers, needs no argu­
ment when it is borne in mind that 
the wage in Quebec is the nominal 
rate of 19c per hour for half of their 
employees, and 15c per hour for, the 
remainder. Actually a large propor­
tion of the pack in Quebec is put up 
in what is known as home canneries, 
where there is no minimum wage at 
all. In Ontario the rates in towns and 
villages where the bulk of the can­
ning is performed range from 20c 
down to 15c per hour.
In Ontario there are certain restric­
tions on the hours of work, but em­
ployees are paid on a straight time 
basis. In neither Ontario or Quebec 
is there any fixed minimum wage for 
male help.
In British Columbia, as you all 
know, the basic minimum is 27c for 
females up to 10 hours. 40c per hour 
from 10 to 12 hours, and 54c per hour 
over 12 hours. True, there are slightly 
lower rates for inexperienced help, 
but any of youljtvho ktiow anything 
about the canning business know what 
it means to train inexperienced help, 
which on the present basis must be 
paid not less than 2.5c an hour rang­
ing up to 50c per hour for overtime.
For male help in our canneries the 
basic rate is 35c ■ per hour up to 10 
hours, and 70c per hour over 12 hours.
Wanted Simplified Form Of Wage
The latest submission which the 
canners made to the Board of Indus­
trial Relations, was in April a year 
ago, at which time we proposed, not 
to adopt the Ontario or Quebec scales, 
but a simplified form of female mini­
mum wage similar to that which has 
worked so well in the neighbouring 
state of Washington.
It rilight be interesting if I quoted 
our submissions to the Board at that 
time:
“Faced with the constant shrinkage 
in their markets, British Columbia 
canners feel that, if they are to con­
tinue as a factor in the industry, they 
must have the assistance of the Board 
in so adjusting their labour costs as 
to give them a fighting chance for ex­
istence, and to this end, the following 
suggested basis for minimum wages 
for female employees is submitted— 
predicated on the system in force un­
der the N.R.A. in the canning plants 
on the Pacific Coast of the U: S.
(a) All Time Workers to be paid 
a minimum of '25c per hour, irrespec­
tive of age or experience.
(b) 509r of all Piece Workers to 
be paid a minimum of 27i/,c per hour.
“(c) 50^ /f of all Piece Workers to 
be paid a minimum of 22^c per 
hour.”
As you will see, this did not entail 
any drastic reduction in the wages of 
cannery help, in fact, in many cases 
would have meant an increase, but, 
based on our observations of the work 
done in plants in Washington State, 
we were convinced that it would have 
meant a marked decrease in unit cost 
of production.
Board Did Not Respond 
The response of the Board of In­
dustrial Relations to our request last 
year, however, was to merely rein­
state the 109^  reduction from the basic 
wage in this province of 30c an hour. 
This reduction oi 10% was secured in 
1932 when the then desperate position 
of the industry was laid before the 
Government.,
If the business interests in the Ok­
anagan Valley can assist in inducing 
a more reasonable attitude on the part 
of *the Board of Industrial Relations 
or on the part of the Government in 
securing an adjustment along the lines 
suggested in the wage scale in the 
canneries, they will be helping not 
only the canners but themselves and 
the growers.
The caiiners have never suggested
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
LETTERS TO THE 
EDITOR
lO l l l t lSr  DFCL/VJIES
xoAD.s Aui: ri:mtiuM
Itt.’ki
(Iciinr.il Dcliv('i.\’,
Cliillivviii'k, B.C., .liiiic ;
To llin I'ldilor,
K<'lown;i (jourinr,
Dcjii' Sir.
After rendiii;: :i .xhorl urliele in llu 
I ’(‘Mticloii local paper ahoiit llie jiro 
jioseil touriat route, I wa.s ;;o astmiiidet 
lliiit I feel I am in all fairness compel 
leil lo say: ‘‘The proposed I'oide .su/'.
getilctl h.y the I ’ubliclty Bureau is ter 
rible!’.
After coming up from tiu' Soutli a 
ci'oss Uu> U.S, line, and travelling a 
far as I ’enticlon. you I’eel yon liavi 
gone (iiiite far eiumj’h.
The roads are just too terrible for 
any pleasnre-bent tourist; what with 
mud-holes lo contend with and wa.sh 
board, blind narrow corners, no won 
iU‘i‘ the tourist turns back in disgust 
And when asked by other tourists who 
meet him; “How tire the roads to the 
Interior tind the filmed Okiinagan Val­
ley’.'” his reply is: "1 wa.s .so fed uji
with the terrible stiili* of the roads 
1 iim sorry to say we are going homo.’
1 wonder how many tourists fell like 
1 did when 1 met a bus along the road 
by Dog Lake, south of Peiiticloii. 'I’liis 
particular bus was travelling al 
speed of thirty miles per hour, when 
just oiijmsUe me it struck a large pot 
hole, sending a large .shower of muddy 
water over my car. The result was 
just could not see through my wind­
shield.
By il tair-minded tourist.
Yours truly,
ALFRED M. THOMPSON
VIVISECTION CRUELTIES
Kelowna. B.C., June 29. 1936 
To the Editor,
Kelowna Courier. •
Dear Sir,
Wlicn interviewed by a representa­
tive of the Vancouver Sun, Sir Fred­
erick Banting said (as reported in the 
Sun of June 20th last):
“There is a lot of twaddle by senti 
mentalists on vivisection of animals 
Personally I would welcome having 
my appendix out or any other opera 
tion—with the same care that is ob 
served in our dealing with animals— 
just as if we were dealing with human 
beings.’ And since the animal is under 
an anaesthetic, he suffers no pain.” 
This is astounding; it is hard to be­
lieve that Sir Frederick said it and 
still harder to believe, in courtesy 
that he believes it himself and is not 
intentionally giving a new start to an 
old lie which has done more to hood 
wink the public and injure the cause 
of justice to animals than any other 
single thing, by lulling the feeble con­
sciences of kindly people.
The American Journal of Physiol­
ogy (March, 1924) records that Dr 
Banting poured boiling water into 
the pancreatic arteries of. a dog until 
it fainted, and Dr. F. J. Roberts con 
tributed an article to the British Me­
dical Journal (Dec. I6th, 1922) from 
which the following is an extract: 
“Production of insulin, which is not 
a cure for diabetes, involved extra 
ordinary suffering. Df. Banting, who 
with a confederate admits picking up 
dogs in The streets of Toronto at night, 
has recorded such things as pouring 
boiling water into the pancreatic ar­
teries of a dog till it fainted from 
pain. Banting’s introduction of in­
sulin was announced yvith a great 
flourish of tVumpets as a ‘boon to 
humanity’; But insulin does not cure 
diabetes. All that ... (it) will do is to 
afford very temporary relief, but its 
administration requires considerable 
technical skill, and lacking this it is 
very dangerous... The death rate from 
diabetes has not decreased since the 
introduction of insulin.”
The Millenium Guild, Inc., of Ro­
chester, N-.H., says: “The atrocities of 
cruelty to dogs perpetrated to study 
and procure insulin, according to Dr. 
Banting’s own records, are almost too 
revolting to read.”
“Diabetes registered a new high 
death-rate in 1929, the rate being 18.3
that the wage basis in effect in Ontario 
or Quebec should be adopted in this 
province, but the canners do feel that 
they are • entitled to some adjustment 
in the very marked disparity in the 
wage scale. as< evidenced by the figures 
which I have quoted.
The canners. fully realize that the 
primary producers and the factory 
workers 'are both entitled to rea­
sonable return, for their; labour, but 
we do think that a disparity exists at 
the present time which should be .at
least greatly modified.
The matter of freight rates has been 
a live issue with the canners for a 
long time. It has been quite correctly 
stated a number of times that the cost 
of delivering tomatoes from Eastern 
Canada to Vancouver is only 25c a 
hundred, or $5.00 per ton, more than 
for the movement from the Valley to 
Vancouver.
Reduced Rates For Eastern Producer
Vancouver, however, is only one 
market, our big market , being the 
Prairies and a recent reduction made 
by the Railways from Eastern Canada 
into, the Prairies has still further cir­
cumscribed the territory which we 
can reach on a competitive basis on 
the Prairies. Details of these recent 
changes were published in the Vernon 
News of the 4th and the 18th instant, 
so that it is not necessary for me to 
go into details now.
Suffice it to say that if the Valley 
organizations desire to take up this 
question of the adjustment of freight 
rates they will find the canners will­
ing to eproperate to the fullest pos­
sible extent. It must be borne in mind 
that numbers count in matters of this 
kind. The canners are comparatively 
few in number and a meeting such as 
this one today repriesenting a very 
large nunriber of people very directly 
interested, can exert much more influ­
ence in a case of this kind than a 
single and numerically small group 
^ch  as the canners._______''
For Sale
At O k a n a g a n  m i s s io n
licautiiul home sitiiateiJ on the lakeshore, 250 ft. 
frontaj '^c, 10 acres of first-dass land, free irrigation 
water. Good liouse with all modern conveniences. 
Barn with hay loft and other out buildings. All in 
good condition. Moderate price. Full particulars 
on application.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
TRUSTEES, 
Phone 98
EXECU'TORS. INVES'I’MEN'I’ DEALERS, E'I’L’.
Pliuiie 332.
WANTED TO PERCnASE
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
SHARES
Under authority of Rule 4 of the “Rules of the Kelowna Growers’ 
Exchange” as amended in 1934, the Kelowna Growers’ Exchange will 
purchase for the lowest price offered, a limited number of shares 
in the “Exchange.”
.Ml persons wishing lo realize on their shares in the “Exchange" 
should write to the Secretary by August 3rd. 1936, envelope to be 
marked “Tender for Sale of Shares.” slating the number of shares 
for sale, Certificate date. Certificate number, and the price at which 
the same are offered.
After the said 3rd day of August, the “Exchange" may, at its 
option, decline to consider any further offers to sell.
K E L O W N A
48-2c
G R O W E R S ’ E X C H A N G E
Per G. W. Hammond, Secretary.
Vjifiequalled for
i d e a l  S A L A D  C O O K I N G  O IL
The C A N A D A  S T A R C H  CP .M -R ANY  Limited
M u ir jum 1. c €> M m i%Mr
S o l id  a s  th e  
C o n t in e n t
AMEMCAH
G  H .  G R E E R
REPRESENTATIVE LIEE
A L I .  S ' l l O r B ' r S  F O R  V O U C a r H O & D E K S
Turning to another argument which 
has been use^ in the present issue, 
namely, that a higher price should be 
set for tomatoes because the grower 
does not always get paid for his pro­
duct, may I say that this is not alto­
gether a hew argument. It was 
bikiught up in 1934, and in May of 
th^t year it was suggested to the 
growers’ ot’ganization thaV they should 
seek legislation which would protect 
the primary producer in the same 
manner as a workman in a factory is 
protected for his wages under the Me­
chanics Lien Act.
per million as compared with 17.9 in 
1928. and with 13.3 in 1911.” (Insulin 
unknown in 1911). That is an extract 
from the Public Health Report, New 
York City, March 7, 1930. And Ontario 
Government reports show that deaths 
from diabetes in that province increas­
ed from 308 in 1919 to 439 in 1927. In 
England and 'Wales there has been a 
steady increase in death-rate ever 
since the introduction of insulin, from 
119 in 1922 to 160 in 1934.
With regard to\ the anaesthetic 
myth, it should never be forgotten 
that when vivisectors speak or write 
of “anaesthetics’” they include curare, 
which is not one, but is exactly the 
opposite. Curare is a fiendish drug 
which should be prohibited by law if 
nothing else should- The effect of it 
is to deprive an animal of all power 
of movement and utterance while ac­
tually increasing its sensibility to 
pain; yet a laboratory victim under its 
influence is blandly described as “an­
aesthetised” or simply “asleep”. C. P. 
Taylor, M.D., F.R.C.S.. said: “The pub 
lie would not tolerate vivisection for 
a day if they did not believe that the 
animals are rendered insensible; and 
the plain fact is that they are not ren­
dered insfensible. It is the public who 
are anaesthetised. Vivisection is a 
veritable hell on earth.”
Now, Sir. who is it that “utters twad­
dle?” Is* it the “ sentimentalists” or Sir 
F. Banting himself and other vivisec­
tors? For all this soothing syrup about 
anaestheticsMihas__been_expos.ed_jover 
and. oyer; again, to those who have 
ears to \hear. for the “twaddle” that it
The growers’ organization at that 
time, in replying to the suggestion put 
forward the canners—a -suggestion, 
I may say, which I think would have 
been supported by every canner, stat­
ed as follows:
Were Always Paid, In-End
“The members of the Tomato Grow­
ers Association have been fortunate in 
so far that they have always been paid 
\ (Cohlinued on Page 9)
is, although that word is too mild for 
such wickedness,
Indeed, some of the worst offenders 
against the Golden Rule have them­
selves aided in this exposure, so that 
while condemniiig the depravity of 
their acts, we must, to-give the devil 
his due, admire their out-spoken hon­
esty and contempt of hyprocrisy. Thus 
Dr. Klein told a Royal Commission 
than “an experimenter has no time 
for thinking what an animal will suf­
fer” and that “he never used anaes­
thetics except for his own conveni­
ence”.
Prof. Pembury: “I think painful ex­
periments are necessary, as against 
experiments under anaesthetics— if 
they give enough (piaih) the animal 
was relieved by producing syncope.”
Metchnikoff: “A  great majority of 
savants have no scruples in opening 
the bodies aiid submitting the animals 
to excruciating suffering”.
Dr. Borel (Pasteur Institute): “For 
fifteen years I have vivisected birds, 
horses, dogs, rabbits and monkeys, 
and I can affirm in all cases it is 
nearly impossible to epiploy anaesthe­
tics so as to render them insensible. 
The suffering of the animals is so 
great that- after the experiments they 
are altogether stupified. The employ­
ment of curare, far from diminishing 
sensibility, augments it exceedingly. 
Anyone who • is accustomed to patho­
logical experiments knows that ani­
mals isuffer greatly until death.”
In the teeth of all this and much 
more-direct-testimonyv—we—are-asked— 
to believe that all animals experimen­
ted on are insensible and “suffer no 
pain.” Little wonder, then, that the 
late Dr. George Wilson, one of the 
Royal Commissioners, said in the 
course of an address to medical men,
I accuse my profession of misleading 
the public as to the cruelties and hor­
rors which are perpetrated on animal 
life.”
With 1 thanks for publication. I am. 
Sir,
Yours faithfully,
R. A. PEASE.
A
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RUTLAND RALLY 
DAY BASEBALL 
TOURNAMENT
Hox Scores And I)ct<iiled Results 
Of 'Iraclc And Field 
Events
Tin* fi)llo\vitij; is (In- h(),\ scoii' of 
the two hiisch.ill loiini.imriil /;amcs at 
tlu' Uutland Itally Day on .lime 2:tid, 
iieec'.'isai'ily oiiiiltcd fioin llio la^ ;t is­
sue «>f The Comier  owm;;  to lairir of 
space.
W in f i e ld — AdanacN (iaiiie
a d a n a c s A B It II I 'O A 10
G r.if, <;f 4 0 1) 1 0 (1
JJacIi, lb 4 1) •> I'i 0 1
A . H o lisky V 1 0 I 1) 1
J. Holi.sky 2 1 1 3 1 0
W e lle r ,  c 2 ] 1 8 1 0
F . W o.slrudow sk i 3 0 0 0 3 0
I*. IIoli.sky, I f 3 1 1 0 0 0
Itunzer, i f ..... 3 0 0 2 () 0
Johns, 3b 3 0 0 2 0 0
26 4 ;■> 21 .5 2
W IN F IE LD
Valouf’h, 2b 
Itrinkman, cf 
Fisher, lb 
McCarlby. 2b 
Cook, ,ss
Douglas, If ...
Williams»)n, p 
Hunter, if 
Moody, c
A B  it
2 0
,2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2.
0
I)
0
0
0
0
(I
II
II
(I
0
1
0
I
I)
0
0
1
•o
2
1
)l
2
1
1
I
0
A
2
1
0
1
2
0
4
0
0
2 21 102.') 0 
Score by innings:
Adanacs: .........  0 2 2 0 0 0 0—4
Winfield .................  0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0
Summary: Three-base hits, P. Holisky; 
two-base hits, Bach, Welter; struck 
out, by Woslradowski 8, by William­
son .I; hit by pitcher, by Wostradowski 
1, by Williamson 2.
Umpires, Johns and Elliott.
Adanacs—Maroons Game
K e l o w n a  A n d  D i s t r i c t  S p o r t s
ADANACS AB It II PO A E
Graf, cf ........ . 4 2 2 1 0 0
Bach, p. lb ..... 3 2 1 3 0 0
A. HolLsky, ss .. . 3 2 0 1 2 2
J. Holisky, 2b .. . 5 0 1 4 1 0
Welter, c ....... . 4 t 1 12 0 0
F. Wostradowski 5 0 0 0 0 0
P. Holisky, rf .. . 5 1 0 0 0 0
Runzer. If ...... 4 1 1 0 0 0
Johns, 3b ....... 3 1 1 3 0 2
xGerein ...... 1 0 0 0 0 0
37 10 7 24 4 4
X Batted for Johns in the ninths
MAROONS AB R H PO A E
Irwin, 3b ...... 3 2 0 3 1 2
Murphy. 2b ...... 5 3 0 2 2 1
Alexander, ss ... 3 0 2 3 4 2
McLeod, cf ..... 5 1 2 2 0 0
E. Hardie, rf ... 5 1 1 1 1 0
Reser, c ........ 4 1 1 1 0 0
Snowsell, If ... 3 1 3 0 6 0
Martin, p ...... 4 1 3 0 6 0
Cress, lb ....... 5 1 2 15 0 0
37 11 12 27 14 5
CENTRAL OKANAGAN 
LEADERSHIP IS 
^ IL L  IN DOUBT
Re<l Sox, A'lanacs And Winlicld 
Are In Top Three Sj^ols At 
End O f Schedule
Alihonp,li the re(;nl;ii' sehedtile of 
the Central Okanagan ll.isehall la'.i- 
j;iK‘ ha.s heen <M)nehi(U‘d theri; are a 
number of po.stpoiied conlests still to 
play, due to rain and tied (;ames.
At pre.seiu Red Sox are leading hut 
I’ Adanacs are hnl one /;ame heliind. 
Next in order is Winlleld,
'I'his eveniti)' Winlleld and Adanaes 
ire at Winlleld to play oil' a lie itame. 
If Adanaes win then tliey will be in 
I lie for Mist position witli Red Sox, 
If they lo.se, tliey are dellnilely in sec­
ond place and WinMeld is a cinch for 
third place.
May Have First Game Monday
If Adanacs lo.se, tlu' Mrsl name of 
th(‘ play-oIVs will be held on Monda.y 
next willi Winlleld takinn on Adanaes 
in a sudden-death contest for tlu,' 
■inhl to meet Red Sox.
If Adanacs win, then tliey will luivi* 
to play olT ihe Mrsl-place tie with Red 
Sox and the play-olTs will be furtliei 
delayed.
On Thursday June 25, Adanacs heal 
Maroons and Red Sox won from 
Oyama 8-G.
Red Sox and Maroons played a post 
poned nmue on Monday, June 29, with 
the former trimming Maroons 11-2 
and putting tliem dellnilely into the 
cellar. WinMeld played olT a previously 
tied game wliieh resulted in another 
draw 4-4.
The present 
follows:
Team
Red Sox ......
Adanacs ......
Winfield ......
CRICKET TEAM WINS 
BY SINGLE RUN
Woodsdalc Dcfctits City Eleven 
62-01 In City Letu'ue 
Matcli
Score by innings: 
Adanacs: ........  0 1 2 0 0 1 1 5 0—10
Maroons: .......5 1 0 0 2 0 3 0 x—11
Summary: Two-base hits. Graf, Wel­
ter, Bach, McLeod, Hardie, Martin 
(2); stolen bases, Bach, (3), J. Holisky, 
Weller. F. Wostradowski, Irwin, Mur­
phy, Reser, Martin Cross; struck out, 
by Wostradowski 10, by Bach 2, by 
Bilartin 1: bases on balls, off Wostra- 
dowski 5, off Bach 2, off Martin 4; hit 
by pitcher, by Wostradowski 1, by 
Martin 1; wild pitch, Wostradowski.
Umpires: Reith and Johns.
league .standing is as
P W L Pet
. . 8 () 2 .750
... 7 5 2 .714
6 3 3 .500
...  7 2 5 .285
8 2 5 .285
PEACHLAND MEETS 
HEAVY DEFEAT 
AT PENTICTON
Fielders Give Peachland Pitcher 
Jittery Support, Eleven Errors 
Being Registered
Track And Field Events
40 yards race, boys under six.—1, 
Roland Rosette; 2,, Albert McKenzie; 
3, Joe Merk.
40 yards race, girls under six.—1, 
Katie Graf; 2. Lois Stevenson; 3, Bar­
bara Topham,
40 yards race, boys under eight.—1, 
Frank Bach; 2, L. Schoenberger; 3, 
Bob Cross.
40 yards race, girls under eight.—1, 
Dorothy Gray; 2, Mildred Zimmerman; 
3, Annabelle Grummett.
50 yards race, boys under ten.—1, 
Douglas Elliott; 2, Frank Bach; 3, 
George  ^ Stremel.
50 yards race, girls under ten.—1, 
Mary Judge; 2, Helen Fahlman; 3. 
Amelia Welter.
50 yards race, boys under twelve.— 
1, Allan Elliot; 2, Harry Smith; 3, 
Mickey Duncan.
50 yards race, girls under twelve.— 
1, Mary Judge; 2, Julia Hanet; 3, Em­
ma Schoenberger.
75 yards race, boys under fourteen. 
—1, Louis Schoenberger; 2, Allan El­
liot; 3, Ernie Edgett.
50 yards race, girls under fourteen. 
—1, Lois Charlton; 2. Alma Gray: 3. 
Agnes Harvey.
75 yards race, boys under sixteen.— 
1, T. Rittich; 2. L. Schoenberger; 3, S. 
McKenzie.
75 yards race, girls under sixteen.— 
1, Marion Todd; 2, Mavis Charlton; 3. 
Polly Hartmann.
Broad .lump, boys under sixteen.—1, 
T. Rittich; 2. Geoffrey Smith; 3. S. 
McKenzie.
Broad jump, girls under sixteen.—1. 
Marion Todd: 2, Lois Charlton; 3, An­
nie Weinberger.
High jump, boys under sixteen;—1, 
Basil Bond; 2. T. Rittich; 3. S. Mc­
Kenzie.
High jump, girls under sixteen.—1, 
Lois Charlton: 2, Alma Gray; 3, Annie 
Weinberger.
100 yards race, girls, open.—1. Mar­
ion Todd: 2. Mavis Charlton: 3. Polly 
Hartmann.
100 yards race, men, open.—1. Paul 
Bach; 2. \ Maurice Soames: 3, Dennis 
Reid. \
High jump, girls: open.—1. Polly
Hartmann: 2, Mavis Charlton; 3. Lois 
Charlton. ' •
Sunday’s game at Penticton proved 
a disastrous one for Peachland. with 
the southern team giving thern a bad 
beating by 16 to 5. George Ekins was 
wild in his pitching and walked seven, 
although he was able to strike out the 
same number of men as Blackburn, 
who was on the mound for Penticton, 
eight each. The field behind Ekins was 
decidedly jittery, with the staggering 
total of 11 errors for the game. The 
only good hits of the day were three 
two-base ,hits by Peachland batters, 
Selman and the two Ekins, but Pen­
ticton got in 11 hits to Reachland’s 6.
The game started off under protest 
by the Peachland team as Penticton 
was playing a senior player, Baker, 
they argued, and this had been voted 
down at the League meeting at the 
beginning of the season.
The first inning saw George Ekins 
hit a two-bagger, the first man up, to 
be followed by Selman, who was 
walked by Blackburn, Fulks popped 
a fly to Prentiss, but Norman—E l^ s  
hit another two-base hit that scored 
his brother and Selman. This was the 
only scoring done by the Peachland 
team until the sixth, seventh and 
ninth, when Norman Ekfns, Currie 
and Miller each scored a run, to bring 
the total to five. But in the meantiriie 
Penticton had benefitted by the errors 
of the other side and romped home 
16 times to secure the game. Dagg got 
three hits out of three times up and 
made baiseball history by putting out 
his hand to stop the ball when he was 
at the bat. thereby getting a base for 
being hit by the pitcher. Broderick 
also went into the hall of fame by 
striking out six times in six times at 
bat.
BOX SCORE
PEACHLAND AB R H PO A E
G. Ekins, p. cf ... 3 1 1 0 0 1
Selman, ss ... 3 1 1 2 1 1
Folks, 2b ... 4 0 0 0 1 4
N. Ekins, c .... 5 1 2 14 0 1
Grogan, cf. 3b 4 0 0 0 0 1
Clements. 3b, p 4 0 1 1 0 2
Bowering, lb 4 0 1 5 0 2
Miller, rf ...... 4 1 0 1 1 1
Currie. If . .... 4 1 0 1 0 0
Totals ..... 35 5 6 24 3 11
PENTICTON AB R H PO A E
Blackburn, p . 5 1 2 0 1 0
Broderick lb .. 6 0 0 12 0 0
Baker, rf. If ... 5. ' 3 1 1 0 0
Moran. 2b .... 5 3 3 1 7 1
Jeilison, ss . .... 4 1 0 1 1 0
McFee, cf ...... 4 1 0 0 0 0
Dagg, c 3 3 3 9 0 1
Jacobs. If. rf . . 4 2 1 0 0 1
Prentiss, 3b ..... 3 0 0 2 1 1
Cuizzocrea. ss .. 0 0 0 1 0 0
39 16 11 27 10 4
Score bv innings: R H E
Peachl’d 2 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1-- 5 6 11
Pentic’n 0 3 4 4 3 2 0 0 X—-16 11 4
I'ljiyiiij; 111 I Ilf Kfl(nvn:i tMty l-f.-igur 
on Suiid.'iy lust llic Woodsdalf t.'riokfl 
If,'Ml (lfff!il('d llif City team by a 
.siiiglf run 62-61, It was at first tliouglil 
that the Ifams vvi're lifd, but on fon- 
sultiiig tlu* .scurf book uncf inort* tlif 
City score pi'ovfd to bf only 61,
.l()liM!;on was tlif cliicf batsman fur
the Woodsdalf fIfVfii with 30 runs, 
wliilf Sfott was iifxt in order with 
18 runs, I''or tin' City tesam Maitlu.'ws 
showed till? way with 15 tallies while 
Bredin and Kitson had 12 and 10 re- 
speclivfly. I’.atlerson also had 10 mar­
kers.
Sfore.s were as follows;
Woodsdale
Dunlo|), b Mattlic'ws 3
Ashbury, c Paltersoii. b Matthews 0
Caesar, b Patterson ................  0
.lolinson, e Dubbin, b Agar ....... 30
Scoll, l.b.w,, b Agar ................. 18
Bernaii, c Dubljin, b A g a r .........
Craig, 1) Matthews .....................  4
Mclvor, c Patterson, b Matthew.s 0
Hardy, b Mattliews .......
Miller, b Matthew.s ................  0
Hardcaslle, c Agar, b Agar ...... 0
Exlra.s ...........................«. .. ,
62
SEON DEFEATS TODD IN  DING-DONG  
B A H L E  FOR- CLUB CH AM PIO NSH IP
ROUND THE WORLD IN FORTY-FOOT CRAFT OF ORCH ARD C ITY  GOLF COURSE
C i t y
Dubbin, c Ashbury, b Johnson . 0
Kitson, b Dunlop .......................... 10
Bredin. b Dunloj) .....................  12
Agar, b Johnson ..................... 4
Patterson, c Brenau, b .folinson . 10
Taylor, b Dunlop ........  1
Griffiths, c Hardcastlo, b Johnson 0
Matthews, b Johnson   1.5
Pettigrew, b Dunlop ..............  5
Appleton, b Johnson ..................  1
Ryan, b Johnson ..........................  0
Extras ...............................   3
61
SOUTH OKANAGAN BASEBALL 
LEAGUE STANDING
Teams P W L Pet.
Kelowna ....... .... 8 8 0 1.000
Penticton ....... .... 7 5 2 .714
Peachland ..... .. 8 4 4 .500
Rutland ......... . 8 3 5 . .375
Summerland . . .... 7 2 5 .285
. Results of last Sunday’s games: 
Rutland 21, Summerland 3. 
Penticton 16, Peachland 5; 
Oliver defaulted to Kelowna.
Final Proves Close Interesting Contest W ith Result In 
Doubt To Last Hole— C. R. Reid Medallist
CRICKET SCORE 
AS RUTLAND BEATS 
SUMMERLAND NINE
Take Second Straight Victory 
From Southern Squad By  
Huge 21-3 Count
The fprty-foot schooner “Adventurer” is Seen in the picture with its 
adventurous crew at Elizabeth, New Jersey, at the start of a round-the-world 
cruise. Left to right are: Mort A. Miller, radio operator; Captain Charles Powell, 
master of the vessel, and Fred Boardman, mate.
THIRD PLACE IN 
LEAGUE RACE IS 
STILL UNCERTAIN
INDIAN CHILD
LOSES LEFT LEG
Four-Year-Old Living Near Pen­
ticton Receives Rifle Bullet, 
Fired By Brother
Peachland And Rutland Are Stag­
ing Battle For Berth In 
Ball Play-offs
PENTICTON.—^Tragedy stalked into 
an Indian home in Marron Valley on 
■Wednesday, June 24, disguised in the 
form of childish play. As the result of 
a too-realistic game, little Susan Kru­
ger, four-year-old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Pierre Kruger, lies in the Pentic­
ton hospital, with her left leg amput­
ated below the knee.
While details of the accident are not 
known, sufficient has come to light to 
enable a picture of the accident to be 
drawn. In the midst of playing a 
game, little Philip Kruger in some 
way got possession of his father’s rifle.
This deadly weapon is an 8-milli­
meter calibre rifle, suitable for the 
biggest game, firing a slug larger than 
the .303 army rifle., How the eight- 
year-old lad managed to handle the 
gun will likely never be known.
In any case, by sonae means he fired 
t, the heavy bullet striking Susan in 
the left lejg. This was on Wednesday 
afternoon, the child being without at­
tention ior some time.
Two one-sided victories were scored 
in the South Okanagan Baseball Lea­
gue on Sunday last when Summer- 
land absorbed a 21-3 shellacking at 
Rutland and Peachland was trimmed 
16-5 at Penticton.
The third game, which, was to have 
seen Kelowna playing at Oliver,, was 
called off when Oliver cancelled the 
game on Saturday evening. Oliver 
has dropped out of the league play 
for the rest of the seaspn and defaults 
to Rutland and Summerland;
There are but two more contests for 
each of the surviving teams before the 
play-offs commence. Summerland and 
Penticton also have a postponed con­
test to play before the schedule is 
completed.
First And Second Sure
Although the position of first and 
second place teams in the league race 
are fairly sure now between Kelowna 
and Penticton respectively, yet the 
third place in the play-offs is quite 
uncertain and may end in a tie.
Peachland now occupies that spot 
but is being closely pressed by Rut­
land. Next Sunday Rutland gets a win 
through Oliver’s default, while Kel­
owna travels to Peachland; Kelowna 
is confident it can continue its win by 
trimming Peachland and if this hap­
pens, then the third spot will be tied 
up.
On the following Sunday Rutland
at Kelowna.
What the outcome of the final games 
may be is hard to ascertain, as in a 
ball game the score is seldom certain 
until the last batter is put out in the 
ninth.
REGULAR LEAGUE 
SCHEDULE COMPLETE 
IN CENTRAL OK.
Rutland Maroons Lose To Ad ­
anacs And Red Sox In T w o  
Replayed Games
The regular schedule of this league 
has been completed, but several tied 
and postponed games remained to be 
played. On Thursday last, the Adanacs 
and Maroons played a game originally 
scheduled for May 28th, but which had 
been rained out after three innings 
of play. In spite of a late start, the 
game went the seven innings this 
time, with the Adanacs winning by 
close score of 6 runs to 5. The Maroons 
had lost the services of Vince Martin, 
their south-paw chucker, and Toshio 
Yariiaoka took over the mound duties. 
To the surprise of the Adanacs, they 
found hinri hard to hit, no less than 
10 of them striking out in the" seven 
innings. Frank Wostradowski was in 
the box for the Adanacs and had 
things fairly well in hand until the 
last inning, when he walked two, was 
touched for two safe hits, and himself 
fumbled a hit ball. One of the walks 
came with bases loaded, forcing in a 
run. The Maroons were close to tying 
up the game, as there was^a runner 
on third when the last man struck out, 
to retire the side. The score by innings 
was as follows:
Adanacs ............... 1 1 1 0 0 2 1—6
goes to Penticton and Peachland plays Maroons: 0 2 0 0 0 0 3—5
Rullaiid made it two strjiight I'rom 
Summerland when they deleafed Ihe 
visilin/; nine from llie .soutli in :i one­
sided eonlesl on llu' Rutland llelil on 
Sunday afteniooii. When the dust had 
finallyrdeared the .score sheet showed 
Rutlarui 21, Summerland 3.
As ill Ihe previous game, llie start 
was fairly even, but the Rutland slug­
gers began to hit in the third, and 
steadily increased their lead imlil 
tliey climaxed it with seven umieeded 
runs in the eighth intiing.
Three pitchers went into the box for 
the visitors, but all were hit hard. 
(Lefty) Gould started on the mound, 
but retired in the third in favour of 
Ageno, a Japanese lad, who in turn 
retired in favour of Thompson. The 
latter went fairly well until the dis­
astrous -seventh. Frank Wostradowski 
pitched seven innings of good steady 
ball for the victors, and in the last 
two frames Johnny Holisky replaced 
him and tried his hand as a chucker. 
allowing only one rqji although he 
was a bit wild, walking two men and 
hitting another.
Henry Wostradowski was the heavy 
man at bat, clouting out two home 
runs; both came when the bags were 
empty, the first one being Rutland’s 
initial counter. Fisher, the Winfield 
first baseman, was holding down that 
position for Rutland and greatly 
strengthens the infield, making up for 
the loss of Andy Kitsch, the regular 
man. -
Bprton, the second baseman of the 
Summerland team, was again the 
heaviest hitter with two doubles to his 
credit, in fact he was the only really 
snappy player on the field for the 
visitors. '
The score by innings was as follows:
Summerland   1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0— 3
Rutland  ..... 0 1 3 4 3 3 0 7 x—21
Umpires: Reith and Whatman.
, Umpires: Reith and Wostradowski. 
* ' . * * ■
On Monday evening, the Maroons 
and Red Sox played off their tie game 
of Thursday, June 18th. This time the 
Red Sox gained an easy victory by 
11 runs to 2. Yamaoka again did the 
hurling for the Rutland nine and was 
effective for four innings, but in the 
fifth and sixth innings was hit hard 
and received poor support. Bill Hardie 
relieved him in the sixth, striking 
out two batters in a row to retire the 
side. '
Laurence Boklege pitched the full 
game for the visitors, and, though the 
Maroons gpt a goodly number of , men 
on bases, they failed to get the neces­
sary hits to bring in the runs. Elwyn 
Cross cracked out a three-base hit in 
the second, scoring Murphy for the 
first Maroon counter, but, generally 
speaking) the rest of the team were 
weak at the bat. They lost a fine 
chance for a bunch of runs in the 
sixth when, with loaded bases and no 
outs. Bill Hardie hit into a double 
play. A late start prevented the full 
seven innings being played. The score 
by innings was as follows:
Red Sox:      ..... . 0 1 0 0 5 5—11
Maroons:       0 I 0 0 1 0— 2
Umpires: Reith and Wagner.
A. E. .Si'on won llie ciiiimpioiisliip of 
llie KcIowiki Golf Glul) and llic Knox- 
Gampln'll Gnp, in a dinj’.-don/; endur- 
;iiK'<’ conli'.sl on Sunday. .Iiiiu' 28th, 
from II. K, Todd, whom he (U’feated 
2-np on tin' .'llilli hole.
P’roin .'ilart fo finish i( \v;is a elosely- 
conli'.sted mafi'li, with neitlu'f golfer 
havin/' more' than a twn-liole advant­
age al, any time, Evi'ii on tlie final tee 
'I’odd had an npportiinily of s(|iiaring' 
till* mateli.
S q i i a m l  O n  T w e n t y - S e v e n t h  H o le
On till' llr.sl nine 'J'odd was one 
down despite liis birdie three' of tlu> 
par-four fii'st hole. At the end of the 
eighleenlh lu' was still one' hole be­
hind. but by Ui(' finish of thi' third 
nine lioles In* had caught up to his 
nj)pon('nt :ind liad seiiiai'i'd Hit' eon- 
test.
The' two golfers made five' birdii:s 
during tlu: match. It was not e;xct'p- 
tionally good golf, but tlu^  closeness 
of play made' it an exciting c'.xcliange.
Cheste'r Owen, wlio has held tin' 
championship cup for Uk' i)asl thrci' 
years, was climinattxl in flic .soctmd 
round b.v Sam McGladdery.
C. K .  H e ld  Is M e d a l l i s t
C. R. Reid was the medallist in (he 
championship llight, while R. W. Seafh 
took the prize for the best card less 
handicap.
Sixteen golfers competed in this 
cup event, which is the feature item 
of the golfing .season.
Results by rounds were as follows:
First Round.—C. R. Reid defeated
J. D. Quine; A. D. Weddell lost to H.
K. Todd; D. Buckland was., defeated 
by C. Quinn; A, M. Hodgin.s .^lost to
R. B. Staples. George McKay lost to 
A. E. Seon, Gilbert Davis was defeat­
ed by R. W. Sealli; D. Curell lost to
S. McGladdery, and C. Owen won 
from H. Stewart.
Second Round.—H. K. Todd defeat­
ed C. R. Reid, C. Quinn beat R. B. 
Staples, A. E. Soon defeated R. W. 
Seath, and S. McGladdery beat C. 
Owen.
Semi-final.—H. K. Todd beat C. 
Quinn, and A. E. Scon beat S. Mc­
Gladdery.
Final.—A. E. Seon defeated H. K. 
Todd.
THREE MONTHS 
IMPRISONMENT 
FOR FORGERY
Ernest Fenton W ill Serve Jail 
Term For Passing Bogus 
Cheque A t Local Store
Ernest Fenton, charged with forg­
ing a cheque for the sum of $17.50 
with the name of Jos. Rossi attached, 
was sentenced to three months in Oak- 
alla by Magistrate J. F. Burne on Fri­
day morning, June 26th.
Fenton cashed - this cheque on Sat­
urday, June 20th, at Hawkes & Co.’s 
store and purchased liquor at the Gov­
ernment Liquor Store just before 8 
o’clock. He was later found in an in­
toxicated condition shortly after 4 
o’clock Sunday morning outside the 
burning shack of the late John E. 
Leslie.
On Monday, uune 22nd, he appeared 
in Police Court, pleaded guilty to the 
charge of forgery and was remanded 
for sentence until Friday.
He was sent to the Vernon jail un­
til arrangements could be made to send 
him on to the Coast.
Shoes can be made waterproof and 
preserved by using the following 
application: Melt a little beeswax and 
add enough sweet oil to make it pour. 
Then warm the shoe soles and pour on 
the mixture while it is hot. Hold the
shoes near the fire until the mixture is 
absorbed into the leather.
Don’t just take our word for it !
THIS EVIDENCE FOR YOURSELF!
m
Broad jump, girls, open.—1. Polly 
Hartmann: 2. Alma Gray; 3, Mavis 
Charlton.
Broad jump, men, open.—1, Dennis 
Reid. 2, Miaurice Soames: 3. Paul Bach.
High -jump, men, open.—1; Dennis 
Reid; 2. T. Brinkman, 3, Maurice 
Soames.
Relay race, girls under sixteen, team 
of four.—1. Lois Charlton. Alma Gray, 
Mavis Charlton and Polly Hartmann.
A retired mill hand decided to try 
to get a seat on the city council, so he 
proceeded to do a little canvassing.
Summary: i; Two-base hits, Selman, 
G. Ekins, \N.' Ekins: sacrifice hit, G. 
Ekins; stolen bases, Currie 2, Selman, 
CleTneTitsr“MillefI“Blackhiifrr“2:~Baker, 
Dagg, Jacobs; bases on balls, off Ek­
ins 7, off Blackburn 3; struck out, by 
Ekins 8. by Blackburn 8. by Clements 
3; 16 runs out and 10 hits Ekins in 
6 2-3 innings, 0 runs and 1 hit off 
Clements in 2 1-3 innings; hit by pit­
cher.' Selman by Blackburn, Baker 
and Dagg by Ekjns; umpires. Hender­
son and Ferguson.
“Do you think your husband will 
support me?” he inquired of one lady.
“Well,” she answered doubtfully, “if 
he does, it’ll be something he hasn’t 
done for me this last ten years.”
V
Records of tires on cars driven by motor­
ists who live in your own locality are here 
in our shop for your inspection* Come in 
and see them. You’ll see in black and 
white the ‘‘footprint” each tire made when  
the record was taken, along'with the mile­
age the tire had travelled. N o  guessing or 
wondering-—you see this proof before you 
buy Goodyears. A iid  this is ju^ -^aeo f3  
convincing demonstrations which show  
Goodyears to be by far your best tire buy- 
today.
' «■
I,.
' l : t i
(GEORGE ANDERSON)
Fhone 287 Lawrence Ave. & Pendozi St., Kelowna
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R D IS T
TJumsDAY, .ini,'/ 2, i9:w.
Promotion Lists
Schools Of
For
Kelowna
’I'lic li.'.l of iiioiiiut ions in Hh' Knl- 
(ivvii.t .Imiior lli/:li ;iik1 I’liblic Sclninls 
;il Ihf clnsc of Hio sprinj; U'lin, l<i(;o- 
llicr Widi tin' :iw: ids of rolls ol lioii- 
our. is siibjoiiH'd. M'lio ii;iinos ;iro ;'.ivon 
II, iinlcr of morit, iiiilo.ss ollioivviso 
st.'ili'd,
Stuilonts of llio .limior Hi;’,li School 
who will t)c ro(|iiirc(l to wide siipplo- 
iiionlory oxoiiiiiiiilions in Sepicinher 
:ii'( iiidiciilod hy 'si.
. iH N io i i  i iH U i  S C H O O L
DivisUm s I, II A n d  III
Tciicliois: Mi;:; M. Woilo.s, Mr. S. 15. 
Slihhs, M l. T. t'h: liiiors.
Rolls of H onour 1’ron c icn cy : Hiisii- 
nioiid Hussoll. ( 'it i/.onsh ip: M;iiid C re -  
1in, A n d re w  Aikinm i. Isuponc W ah l. 
Hc(;iilarity and I ’unctuality : Mar/;arot 
W alrod . A u d re y  Kerr. A r le n e  M on f- 
r'oniery, A la n  Kiiller. M, y 'I’ illey. Klla 
A re inha ld . M ary  Day.
I’l'oiiioled from  (Ira d e  IX  lo (/I'adc! 
X  Rosam ond Russell. Ifarhara Mur- 
rows, M aud Cretin. I ’r.uline Selienko- 
vils, ISealriee Vaiiidour. Rena Daleol, 
A n d i'ew  A ik m an . A u d re y  Kdwarcls. 
KuKone W a lil, Rex M arsh a ll. H ik aru  
M ori, Jm n Mathew.s. llv e ly n  H ill, I’til- 
mo Bianco, Stan ley W ilson , .lohn Btis- 
eliokl, R a lph  IV arcey , Kric D u jf«an , 
Marp'aret G ordon , W illia m  W ard , 
G eorge  Patterson, Y v o n iu ' A nderson , 
Jean H ill, C la re  A tk inson , Masii K ubo, 
M adelin e  G a f’iion, A lic e  Thom son, 
M argare t Rom ak, Roy I-ittle, Doreen  
N ob le , A r th u r  H u {fhes-G am es, Jam es  
Clem ent, N e v ille  Jones, Rirssell F o w ­
ler, Ber.yl Harro|), E dn a  R aw lin gs , 
D ery k  Bond, Lo rra in e  B udden , A u d ­
rey K err. Ruth K ennedy , John Reiinie, 
D av id  G um m ing, liorna B arrat: l/ic-
fo r ia  D u n a w a y  and D oro th y  .Jackson, 
ec|ual; June W h ite  and .Tack T.ongley, 
equa l; W an d a  IIakl;m(>. Y vo n n e  B a ld ­
w in , R osem ary  .Johns, P h ilip  H u bbard , 
D onald  H a ll (s ),  M illie  Ivanschilz. 
B a rb a ra  Tutt (s ). B a rb a ra  Ferguson , 
C la re  Johhson <s), H e len  H ugh es- 
G am es (s ),  Jean B lack , Joan Cushing, 
M ay  T illey  (s ) ,  H erbert M arsh a ll, B a r ­
b a ra  M o u b ray , M a ry  Q u irico  (s ),  
B ry ce  F a r ro w  's ' ,  P e g g y  B la k e b o r-  
ough, D ou g las  A le x a n d e r  <s). L eyces- 
ter R o x b y  (s ),  A lan  F u lle r , Edith  
W a rd  (sJ. E lizabeth  C h e rn o ff ( s ) .  P o p ­
p y  H oy <s), E lspeth W h illis , Margaret. 
W a lro d  (s ).  E lla  A rc h ib a ld  (s ).  H aze l 
Jennens; Joan B lak eb o ro u gh  (s ) and  
E dn a  B arnett <s), equ a l; W illia m  M i l ­
la r  (s ), D a v id  E arl (s ) ,  A r le n e  M o n t­
gom ery  <s), Joan B o n d  <s). Thom as  
B ry d o n  (s ).
D iv is ion s IV , V  and  V I
Teachers; M r, F, T . M a rriage , M iss  
R. Gross, M iss A . C. F u lton .
.R o lls  o f  H on ou r.— Pro fic ien cy ; C o n ­
nie H a rvey . D eportm ent; E n id  Sm ith. 
E v e ly n  O rtt. Jean K n o x . R egu la rity  
,"nd Pu n ctu a lity ; K a th leen  Burtch . 
R o lf  Janke. D orothy  Bostock, F red  
M arsh a ll. B ru c e  P o vah . Ida  C a w -  
thorne. R a lp h  H erbert,
P rom oted  from  G ra d e  V I I I  to G rad e  
IX .^ C o n n ie  H arvey , Jean  Gather, 
D oro th y  Sm ith. E ve ly n  O rtt, R obert  
B u rk s , Ich iro  Yam am oto . E d w a rd  Y o s -  
h ioka, John A ik ins, M a r jo r ie  Roth, 
L y le  Sanger. R a lph  H e rb e rt . A gn es  
R am bo ld . M oto  K a w a h a ra . M u rra y  
T ree . Jack Stone. Id a  C aw th orn e . 
C atherine  L am bert , B ru c e  P ovah . R o ­
b e rt  Spall. D o n a ld  D eans. R on a ld  M c -  
C lym ont. D o ro th y  Bostock , D on a ld  
H enderson . R aym ond  P e tt ig rew , F a y  
O liv e r. S h ege  K a w a h a ra ; A lic e  L a s -  
sakovits. M a rga re t  C oatsw orth . Jean  
K n o x . K ath leen  H enderson , G iro  Y a m ­
amoto. E llio tt M artin , H a ro ld  G o o d i-  
son, F red  M arsh a ll, Jack  P e rry . G e o f­
f r e y  Tozer, R osem ary  S tie ll; V io le t  
G oldsm ith  and  John W y rzy k o w sk i,  
equ a l; L io n e l C harm an . K ath leen  
K ro n b a u e r ; P h ilip  R usse ll and G lo r ia  
Cacchione, equ a l; M a ry  L e ie r, A la n  
France, F e rn  M cE ach ern  (s ) .  Joe C a p -  
ozzi (s ) ;  W ilm a  D ay  (s )  and Betty  
M artin , equ a l; E thel B la ck w o o d . Flo.yd 
C aza  1^). E ugen e  Feist, G u y  R oxby , 
E d w a rd  B ed fo rd , B u d  Stephens (s ),  
T ill ie  H eitzm an. M a rg a re t  Dunnett 
■(s>, H a rry  Locke. N o rm a n  Ire lan d  
(s ) ,  M arth a  M arro w . U n a  M orrison . 
Jean  B ennett (s ).  Jack  N ew som e; 
P h e m ia  C a m p b e ll (s^ an d  L eo la  M o r ­
ris (s ),  equ a l; G rah am  W h atm an  (s ) .  
C h arle s  W hatm an , (s ),  R a y  S e lzer (s ).
, W a lla c e  Bennett (s ),  E n id  Sm ith (s ) ,  
W illia m  M u r ra y  (s ) ;  H e n ry  Tutt (s )  
and  Jam es W h illis  (s ) .  equ a l; K a th ­
leen  Burtch  (s)'. Susie W e d a  <s); Joe  
'A v e n d e r  (s ) and L eo n a rd  W a lk e r  fs>, 
equ a l; B i l ly  Butticci f s ) ;  Ian  M cE w en  
(s ) and M ild re d  H a rd ie  <s), equa l; 
K a tie  S ch n e ider (s ), P e rc y  B e ra rd  (s ) .  
R aym on d  Scott (s ).
D iv is ion s V II , V I I I  and  IX
lith, Mabel Shir.'ii ';;l. Dorothy Mai - 
ill Doreen .Shelley and .Sl.aii- 
.S.iiiiKier:; . 'si. e(|ii;il; Fram-es Hume  
H a n v  Little; Gi'org.e Nakayama  
’ ;iM(l .lame;, Black <;■>. etiual; Erii- 
Goidoii Gre/;or Urlaeher <r).
iiy Welder  Eileen M:ic(lonal(l.
tliur Gabel  's>. Gordon Casor.so 
. Billy Huttieei <s>; Anita Wilson  
and Hiirry ( ' iindy <s), e(|ual; Mar-  
ret Piiisk'y <s), Hubert Mooral  (s). 
(I .Sanborn (on trial).
I lIJ 'JV lIiN T A R V  S C H O O L  
D iv isions I. II anil I I I
T(-acher.s; M iss B. Ball, M iss G . C o r ­
nell. M r. A . Jones.
itolls of H onour....P rotieieney; N idi
H enderson , Di.'portment; Fr.ances F a ir -  
bairn , .Ii-'an N orris , .John Yoshiok<’i. R e ­
gu la r ity  an d  Pim ctu.'ilily: W an d a
C’airns, A n n ie  A nderson , Jack Noel, 
P h y llis  Locke, Hazel Jack.son. K ath ­
leen H all, H ik o  K iiioshita, A u re lia  
Laiig lu irst, Patsy  la iiig ley , H a ro ld  
Sm ith, K.atie 'rn rri.
J 'rom oted from  G rad i' V I to G rad e  
V IE -  N e il lli.mderson. Sen L a w , A n ­
nie L an d g ra f, R obert Em slie, H iko  
K iiiosh ita, John Y osh ioka , F rances  
F a irb a irn , D o n a ld  Reed. .Jack Noonan , 
M arth a  Ol.son. B y rd ie  G reen in g , A lic e  
A n derson , V iv ia n  D oo ley , .Jack M c ­
Lennan , M on a  H erbert, G w e n  l la l -  
danc, A lic e  W ilk ison . R enato  G u id i. 
H i'len  lJ ))in sk i, M ick ey  Jones. B a r ­
b a ra  Leck ie . Pat.sy L on g ley . N o rm a  
Mar.shall, Ru.ssell Buck . D oreen  B u rr. 
Joe K ro n b au e r . B ill R aw lin gs . L en o  
D a l C o l. V ic to ria  K lus. B e rn ice  M c -  
I.eod, E leath in e  R ick. R on a ld  H arvey . 
K ath e rin e  Sengcr, R oy  H ard in g , B ill 
S tew art, P h y llis  B ro w n . E thel D a y -  
nard , Joan W ed a . E m elic  A ck erm an . 
Ilean a  P e rry . I.y la  B lack w o o d , A u b ­
urn  F a rro w . A u re lia  L an gh u rst. G o r ­
don  K err . R oy  R corda. Jack  Conwa.v, 
Jack  K en n edy . R obert C liffo rd , D oris  
A rc u r i. G eo rge  Ph illip s. K a t ie  T u rri, 
J im  V in t, Id a  W ittich . Joe K irschner. 
V e ra  C rookc:^  N o rm a  L lo y d , K ath leen  
H all. M a ry  D a l Col. M ay m e  H ard w ick ,  
J u lia  O rlosk i, E lean or L in d ah l, B e r ­
nard  H u b b a rd . H a ro ld  Sm ith. R u b y  
W a ld ro n . E lizabeth  K irsch n er. F red  
R ussell. H e len  P e ttig rew . T h e rese  P e r ­
ron , T h irza  Barton , H a z e l ' Jackson. 
F ran c is  F ava li, D ou g las  E llis , M ario n  
M eph am . F a y e  D illon . M ik e  F ava li. 
B etty  T read go ld . P h y llis  Locke, D o ris  
M arsh a ll. T h eod o re  M aran d a , W in n ie  
Jackson , Jack  N oel. D o u g la s  S u th e r ­
land. J im  M u rra y , W a n d a  Cairns. Joe  
R oberts. R o y  Sargent, F ra n k  Sim on in. 
H elen  P a v le . M a rga re t  Ingbritson . A l ­
lah  Tassell. C aesar T u rr i. L a w re n c e  
Selzer. (Charles Cant. V ic to r  L e ie r . 
C o lin  B ro w n , M in a  M u rra y , H elen  
Sti-atton.
P assed  on T ria l; G o rd o n  Jennens, 
H a ro ld  Sw an son , D ick  C un dy , C le m ­
ent Sch leppe, A r th u r  S ^ h r ^ ,  L e r a -  
a rd  T u rn er.
. D iv is ion  I V
Teach er; M iss  A . E. Curts.
R o lls  o f H onou r.— Pro fic iency , C la ra  
C aza. D eportm ent: H ild a  W a h l. Re^ 
g u la r ity  and Pun ctua lity : T om  Feist.
P rom oted  from  G ra d e  V  to G ra d e  
V I .— C la ra  Caza , F rances B a iley , D o ris  
D ain , B o b  Y am am ato , Jean  B ry d o n , 
M a ry  H ayes. M a rian n e  F ran k lin . 
F ra n k  P au l. D ick  S tew art, P e te r  H a r ­
rison, M illic en t R ichards, M in n ie  
Schm idt, M a ry  H u gh es -G am es, B i l ly  
D u ggan , B e rt  Saucier, L i ly  Bennett, 
H ild a  W ah l. R oy  G reen in g . R usse ll 
Cross. F en e lla  Locock , S h ir le y  Cope, 
G ert/u de  L ah m , A lb in a  D a l C o l, N o r ­
m a Zu b ich , Jack  Roberts. C h a r lie  
. K a y  tor. M ad e la in e  T h ibau lt, Joan  
j B iggs . A n g e la  Sch leppe, C h a rle s  de  
P fy ffe r , A n d re w  Ire land , B e n n y  Feist. 
T om  Feist. t
I D iv is ion  V
I T each er: M iss  G e rtru d e  C hap in .
R o lls  o f H onour. —  P ro fic iency : 
jG w y n n e th  Foulds,. D eportm ent; A lf r e d  
I R aw lin g s . R e g u la r ity  and  Pun ctua lity : 
P e g g y  Forrest. M u rdoch  M acdon a ld .
P rom oted  from  G ra d e  V  to  G ra d e  
V I .— G w y n n e th  Fou lds, A l f r e d  R a w ­
lings. S h e ila  Ham pson. H a ro ld  C ap oz -  
zi. M u rdoch  M acdonald . H e len  Sm ith, 
D oro th y  R o d w e ll. M a ry  R oberts, Jes­
sie M cE ach ern , T om m y N a ito , K e n ­
neth H a rd in g , M a gd a len a  R am bo ld . 
T su y u k o  N ak ay am a . Iren e  O rtt, Isa ­
b e lle  Stratton , E d w in  L ip in sk i, M a r ­
tha W agn e r . P e g g y  Forrest. B o b  
C u n dy , G la d y s  T u rn er. K a te  D ain . 
T o m iy o  T om iye , W a lte r  Johnson, K e n ­
neth Bostock, N e llie  Faasse, P e te r  A v -  
ender," J e rry  P leyrh, B ru ce  M o u b ray , 
John Lah m . D enn is C rookes, L o is  B u l ­
ger. C ec ilia  Schm idt. T o n y  Feist, 
F lo y d  M cC orm ick .
O n  T r ia l: F re d  Steele. Joe A rcu ri.
Teachers: M iss  M . E. M acqueen , M r. 
E. G leaye . M r . P . J. K it ley .
R o lls  o f H on ou r.— Pro fic ien cy : A d e ­
la id e  M cW illiam s . D eportm ent: D a p h ­
ne R oyle , H a ro ld  M itchell, R ena R o ­
berts. R egu la rity  and  Punctua lity : 
E ileen  Cairn-s. M o ra g  M acdon a ld . F ra n ­
ces G ore, Jam es B lack .
P rom oted  from  G ra d e  V I I  to G ra d e  
V H I .— A d e la id e  M cW illiam s , M a r jo r ie  
W oodgate , M o ra g  M acdon a ld . M ich ae l 
Stum billich . A lo is  M ax so n ; N o rm an  
H u gh es -G am es  and H a ro ld  M itchell, 
eq u a l: W ilm a  Jenkins: D ap h n e  ^ o y le  
and  M ichae l D r in k w a te r . equ a l: Sheila  
W righ t . N a id a  G ibb , M a rg a re t  P ett i­
g re w , F ran k  A ck erm an . C h esley  L ip ­
inski. D ap h n e  B row n , M a rg a re t  A tk in ­
son. H a rry  Cretin , B i l ly  Sm ith. R o ­
bert Hum e. M in e rv a  F erguson , D on a ld  
M cLen n an . L o u ise  L ep in , R on a ld  W i l ­
kinson, M a rt in  G reer. M ad e le in e  L a w -  
ton. M u rra y  B row n . Joseph Cam pzzi;
D iv is ion  V I
N o r m a ^ o u d ie .  F lo ren ce  F erguson  and  
M ilton  B a iley !il  equa l; H a r ry  Lee. B la n ­
che B lnnd. O rv il le  M id d leton. M a ry  
B ert H um e.Lassakovits.  R obert de  
P fy ffe r , M a rg a re t  B a d le y , R itzugo  K in -  
oshita, K a tie  W agn e r : C o lin  Byeys and  
Jacob  Feist, equa l: N o ra  C rookes and  
T e d  Thorp , equ a l: R oy  R ichards. F ra n ­
cis G ore. G e o rg e  B ogress, G ertru de  
G orse , R o be rt  D alton , ' P iehce Bubk, 
B etty  W illiam s . L e o n a rd  W a d e  (s L  
C hristian  K ro n b au e r . F ran ces Tutt. 
E ileen  C a irn s, Jack  C h ristian  (s ) ;  Ro-
T each er: M r. F. C . L e igh .
R o lls  o f H onour.— Pro fic iency : A lm a  
G ill. D eportm ent: A l ly n e  G len n . R e ­
gu la r ity  and  Punctua lity ; W ill ia m  A tr  
kinson, H a ro ld  Shugg, E m m a W ah l. 
W illia m  Ritchie.
P rom oted  from  G ra d e  V  to G ra d e  
V I .— H a ro ld , Shugg. A lm a  G ill. G w eri 
H aw es , A lly n e  G lenn , John B arrat. 
H u m fre y  B lak e . Juanita P ed y , Betty  
Runcie. Em m a W ah l. W illia m  C a m e r ­
on. C lifton  H oy . John W e in tz . D o roth y  
A sh ton , W a lte r  K rau sh ar. G len n  P a t ­
terson, S y d n ey  Sargent, D o reen  H a r ­
vey , M a ry  A ven d er, Joy  Sn dw se ll. 
N o rm a  D ay , L e o  H u n g le , M agd a len a  
Schum acher. W illia m  R itch ie. E ls ie  
R eorda , H a r ry  Faasse, Bessie  G ordon . 
K e n  Sm ith, D o ro th y  H ill, D o reen  R o ­
berts. P h ilip  W ed d e ll.. Id a  N o rris . CJas- 
o e r  Y och im , Sebastian  'S h u c k .. V en d e l 
W e ld e r .
O n  T r ia l.— W illia m  Atkinson,' M a ry  
O rlo sk i. . ' ^
-------------------- — D iv is ion —V I I ------ ------ — ---------
b e rt  B e ra rd  (s ) ,  T e d d y  W e d d e ll (s ),
filliiR o be rt  S im p so n ' and W il a m  ; P av le , 
eq u a l; B a s il Jennens. P h ilm e h a  S ch u ­
m ach er (s>, R o b in  W h ite , E ls ie  K ra u -  
sh e r  (s>, M a ry  S en ger. T h om as C a c -  
ch ion i (s ) ,  L en a ' R ^ e r t s ,  W illia m
T eacher: M iss  L . E v e ly n  K en n ey .
R o lls  o f ’H on ou r.— Pro fic iency : N a n ­
cy Lem on . D eportm ent: K ath erin e
K irsch n er. R egu la r ity  and  P u n c tu a l­
ity; Jean  W agn e r , G arth  M acdonald .
P rom oted  from  G ra d e  I V  ■ to G rad e  
V .— N an cy  Lem on , Jaclc BOgress. Jean  
W a g n e r , M adeline . B u rr , G len n  T u rn er, 
A liso n  D ay , M u rra y  C o w ie . L i l ia n -^ u -  
gars, 'D ick  Roth, G la d y s  B arnes. A u g ­
ust C iancone. G arth  M acdon a ld . K eith  
D u ggan , B a rb a ra  D ay , B i l ly  C la rk e . 
A u d re y  B udden . T h eresa  M a rty , Yosh i 
W e d a ,' D o r is  F a r ro w , R h od a  R ountree, 
R eg in a  Sto lb , A r th u r  W o u ld , B asil
('ll.•ll■mllll, Kii(li('iiM<‘ Kir.scliiuT. Noi-- 
iii.’iii Dili;;. Leonard Itrowii, llaymond 
l‘'owlcr, Lawi'oncc Guidi. ticor/'.c Aii- 
dcifioii, Mill.v Rcorda, I;;abcllc Kor- 
ncl.'ioii, Esther Hiirncll, Gl.idy.s Lcli- 
in.'in, Tlii'ri's.sa Lindahl, George .Swan- 
.son.
On trial. ll;un;ie Hauer, Howard 
Ma;;on.
l>ivi.sioii V I I I
Teacher: Mi.ss G, .Sanders,
Rolfs of 1 lonoui', 'Proficiency: Mar­
ion Rambold. Deportment: Delhi J5ad- 
ley. Rc;;ulaiit.v and Punctuality: .Shei­
la Euller, Peggy .Sutton.
Promoted from Gradi* IV to Grade 
V. .loan Hiitl. Della Htidley. Hetty 
Miirr.'iy. Pef'gy .Stitfon. Mtirion Rant- 
bold, Glenro.se Smith, For.syth Rich- 
iirds, lli'low Nak.'iytima, Jtick Mcllol- 
listi'f, Herntird P jiuI, Gordon Burks, 
Katie Morhart, Sheiht Fulli;r; M;ig- 
dalena Stolb iind Bobby Wilson, eqn.'d; 
Henry Clarke. Hiirold Mtirshall. Olive 
Thorp: Elmer Johnson .and Wttller 
Yochim, equ:d; Charlie Maguire, Fran­
ces Strtdton; Lois McKim and Doug- 
lits Smith, equ.al; Cecil Coe, David 
Leckie, Peter Newton, Henry Tosten- 
son, George Handleii, Betty Ritchie, 
Normtiii Roth, .J.ick Rankm, - Mary 
Howes, Joe Ackerman, John Cushing.
On triid.— Rontild Blakeborough, 
Johttny Shuck.
D iv ision  IX
Teacher: Miss Mary I. Little.
Rolls of Honour.—Proficiency: Clara 
Spall. Deportment: Jack Dawson. Re­
gularity and Punctuality: Elizabeth
Follmer. Molly Noonan.
Prom oted  from  G ra d e  IV  to G rtidc  
V .— C la ra  S pa ll, Jack S p a rro w , Edith  
Sanborn , K e ith  Tutt, T h e lm a  L aw to n , 
M arga re t  M itchell, B o b b ie  Bath , E liz a ­
beth Fo llm er, M ich ae l H a ll, Jenny  
Senger, M o lly  N oonan . D oro th y  F o W -  
Icr. V incen t C iancone, S y lv ia  R o x b y ,  
M u rra y  W illia m s , F re d  H eck , G w e n  
T rann , L e o n e  H a ldan e . J im m y W i lk i ­
son, N in a  P o rte r , B etty  R ichard , B o b ­
b ie  M eP h ee , Jack  D aw son , Joe S ch n e i­
der, E dn a  Se ifred . Jack  W h ittin gh am , 
D oug las  H aw o rth , S y lv ia  V aca iro , 
M aureen  M a rsh a ll. D ick  R oberts, 
M ichael Pheifer..
On tria l.— A u g u st  F ichter, H e len  
Schultz, B u d d y  M arty .
D iv is ion  X
Teacher: M iss M ild re d  I. R en w ick .
R o lls  o f H on ou r.— Pro fic ien cy : A u d ­
rey  Sm ith. D eportm ent: D en is  M e p h ­
am. R egu la r ity  and  Pu n ctu a lity : B e t ­
ty R u th erfo rd . E tsuko K inosh ita .
P rom oted  from  G ra d e  H I  to G ra d e  
IV .— A u d re y  Sm ith, J im m y S tew art , 
Clayton  R udd ick . H e rb e rta  )V a rd , 
T helm a C iaccia , G lo r ia  W y m a n ; A g ­
nes K ay to r  and  Joan G a rd n e r, equ a l; 
M arga re t  R itch. B etty  R u th erfo rd . 
John W ild e rm an . G ra h a m  S tew art, 
C atherine  C orner. D o ro th y  Sm ith, 
Les lie  P o in te r, T illie  T h ibau lt, K a th ­
leen K ennedy . B etty  S u e  C a ld er, O w ­
en Jones. Joseph ine C oatsw orth , 
L ucas Sto lb , B erth a  Stolz. E tsuko  K in -  
oshita; S h ir le y  W ilso n  an d  P a tsy  
H ow ie , equ a l: B o b b y  D e M ara . D en is  
M epham . D en is  B o d w e ll. M a r ia  V a c -  
caro. L e s lie  H u gh es -G am es. R aym on d  
Bostock. M ik e  M orh art, A r th u r  P a v le .  
D orothy  B u b b . R uth  D ay n ard . G e ra ld  
Shelley . B o b  B u lh ert, M e lv in  B lan d .
On tria l.— B il ly  H an d len . B a rb a ra  
Ritchie, B etty  B en n ettr  C lin ton  Sm ith .
D iv is ion  X I
Teacher: M iss A . S. H arris .
R olls o f  H on ou r.— Pro fic ien cy : Jean  
B ailey . D eportm ent: Fa ith  W asson .
R egu la rity  and  P u n ctu a lity ; G e o rg e  
Naito.
P rom oted  from  G ra d e  I I I  to G ra d e  
IV .— Ruth  B ry d o n , Jean  B a iley . D e ­
borah  H arrison . H ild a  W in dosm an , 
A n ita  V id le r . M a rg a re t  M cL en n an , 
M arth a  W illia m s , B etty  B a rb e r . G eo . 
Naito. S tan ley  R obinson . P h y llis  
Cross. B e tty  L e w e rs , R a y  B la c k w o o d .  
Loreen  W ilson , Iona R aw lin gs . Fa ith  
W asson. W a lte r  U rla eh e r , D o n a ld  B o u -  
vette, O lg a  Schram , L o u ise  A v e n d e r .  
R obert Ivanschitz. Jean  K irsch n er. 
B illy  C retin . John K irsch n er. G o rd o n  
Ferguson . B o b b y  Sutherland , G e o rg e  
K oenig . E le a n o r  Schum acher. Y v o n n e  
Foss. A n d re w  Clai*ke, P a tr ic k  G u rr .  
D orothy B ro w n , E ve ly n  R um ple , A d ­
am Schm idt.
On trial.— M o lly  M oorat. H e len  Y o ­
chim. S u e y  W oo , A rn o ld  A itken s. 
M argu e rite  M axson .
D iv is ion  X I I
Teacher: M iss F. M . T read go ld .
R o lls  o f H on ou r.— Pro fic iency ; L c lia  
K ennedy , D eportm ent: N ita  Bennett. 
D ix ie  N eff. P u n ctu a lity  and R e g u la r ­
ity: D o ro th y  D ow n in g . L e lia  K en n ed y .
P rom oted  from  G ra d e  I I  to G ra d e  
III .— L e lia  K en n edy , N ita  Bennett. 
N o rm a  H ill. V io la  F ran k lin . D o ro th y  
D ow n in g . D o ro th y  D alton . Jarie W e d ­
dell, L o rra in e  Cacchione. D ix ie  N e ff. 
P a t C n re ll. K ath leen  Spa ll, K a t ie  
Schm idt. G e o rg e  W ild e rm an . E d g a r  
D uggan . T e r ry  A v e n d e r , G o rdon  
Buck. R ose G oldsm ith . B a rb a ra  T u r ­
ner, Joyce H arrison , S te w a rt  S u th e r ­
land. R on a ld  H enderson . E u gen e  R it -  
tich, B e v e r le y  R ussell. N a d in e  M o u b ­
ray , B o b b y  K e rr , O w en  P au l, A g n e s  
K irschner. M u r ie l Ingbritson , G o rd on  
M arsh a ll, ' A l la h  B arnes, E lw y n  M a r ­
shall.
On trial.— Jean L o ve .
D iv is io n  X I I I
Teacher: M iss  L . C h u rch ill.
R o lls  o f H on ou r.— Pro fic iency : N ita  
G u id i. D eportm ent; G race  P earcey . 
R egu la rity  and Pun ctua lity : R obe rt
Koening.
P rom oted  from  G ra d e  II to  G ra d e  
III.^— N ita  G u id i, E n ge lb e rt  S p erlin g , 
G race  Pearcey , Setsuko Tom iye. M asr  
a k i~ N a k a y a m a r^ J e a n ' B a rb e rT ^ B r ia n "  
Roberts, A n n e  A itkens, R aym on d  M c -  
In roy , A le c  Thom as. D o u g la s  H ask ins. 
M a ry ' A tk in son . 4 F ern  Goode, Jeanne  
Callas, R obe rt  R oen ig , H e len  W a lro d .  
L au ren ce  D u ggan . Ernest Ivanschitz. 
E ddie  H eintzm an , N ic k y  B oychuck , 
Ernest Johpston, , D o ro th y  R eorda . 
D oreen  W ilson , A d o lp h  M orh art , 
S h eila  M u rd ock ; D e lla  O rlosk i. H ila ry  
Tutt, B e tty  P reston . A la n  M arsh a ll 
(on  tr ia l).  '
Division XIV
F R U I T  C R O P  E S T I M A T E
O K A N A G A N  IIO K T IC U L T U K A L  D IS T R IC T  — JUNE 27, J930
BOXES A N D  CR ATES
Disriticrs
I,y II oil t'h.'isf 
.Sorri'iilo Salmon A n n  
Anm.tron)',
Vornoii
Okanagan Centro and Winfield
( )yaina
K e lo w n a
Westbank
I’eaehlanil
Sunimerlanil
Naraniata ^
Penticlon
K:ili‘den
Osoyoos
Oliver
K i ’remeos
TOTAl.S ..........
O T H E R  D IS T It IC T S
K ooten ay  and A r ro w  L ak es
G ra n d  F o rk s  ..........................
C reston  ......................................
A IT IJ 'IS
19:55 19:50
('ro|i 1 list.
110,424 70,050
193.()2(! 153,(150
Ill,()34 14,l!'/0
1547,mil 5!)7,(i00
2111.(125 220,250
17(1,592 1(10,100
1,441.9(1(5 1,120.:50«
114,311(1 11(1,100
3(1,0411 40,770
4211,392 430,000
105,139 11(1,150
51ll,!)(lH :Ht0,200
ll3,(itm 70,050
21,9(14 20.150
] 17,779 151,900
140,937 117,400
4,.5»1,()31 3.679,540
A P P L E S
1935 1 19:56
C rop E.sl.
112,417 152,000
«4,H20 42,100
27(i.9i)7 134,000
C K A D -A I 'I 'L E S
I ’JJS
C ro p
•1.0711 
1.0011 
•KiO 
.YkJO.') 
lO.JlO 
2.002 
:5G,701
<i,r>(io
2.20U
10,.'')7'1
711
:5..')0i
102
1«0
9!)
207
lOJG
Est.
a.fioo
I .GOO 
.orio 
:i:>.ooo
9,500
()..500
.'52,000
:i.500
2 .:ioo
10,000
aoo
2,000
100
100
«0
100
]:il.72;i I 107,G.'50
C K A D -A l 'I 'L E S
19:55
C ro p
990
779
4,013
10:5G
Est.
,500
400
3,000
P E A K S PI.IUVIS P R U N E S
I9:i5 1930 C rop  1 Esl. 1935 1930
C rop  1 Esl. 1 9 :5 5 i9;co C rop Est.
:i,:5:i4 2,000 n o 100 III 50
1,15:50 1,400 (159 500 3.I29 2.000
,'.59 :55() 5 5 :5 200 :5,o;i2 1 ..5(H)
!),4'27 O.liOO 1 1.Kill :5.500 90,47l :I0,(M)0
9,514 7.000 879 750 21,107 1 2 ,(too
2,1537 2,000 2 ,0 :51 1.200 3.0,')2 2.2(M)
45,051 42.000 i(;,5:i(i 10,000 (18,178 40,000
5,175 5,500 3,090 3,000 :5,81iO 3.000
5.230 3,500 2,870 l.tlOO .'5,219 3.000
•12.000 34.000 1 4 ,5 :1 7 10,000 19,(194 17.(KI0
12,277 12,000 3,087 2,()()0 2,195 2.000
02,477 , 47,000 14,102 10,000 25,:i:i5 18,000
3,112 :i,ooo 399 :5()o 3.130 3.000
2,.525 2.000 80 100 107 L50
111.2 :1 7 1 0 . 0 0 0 1.810 1.000 5,518 :5.500
11,405 4,080 080 500 1,842 1.000
232,002 182,930 7 3 .2 :1 3 50,!)5() 254,039 138,400
P E A R S P L U M S , P R U N E S C H E R R IE S
1 9 :5 5 io:5(> l!i:55 1930 1!)35 ij»:5(;
C rop E hI. C rop Est. C ro p Est. '
3,451 2,500 17,030 12,000 25,150 27,000
4,010 2,000 10,050 0,000 125 100
10,9815 12,000 9,890 8„554 10,718 3,.500
193.5 llgu ies  include shipm ents, b u lk a n d  m anu factu red  by -p roducts .
D o lo res  A rch ib a ld . R egu la rity  and  
Punctualil.v : G lenn  Coe.
P rom oted  from  G rad e  II to Cii'ade 
III .— P h y llis  C ope and A n n a  E n g e l-  
man, eciual; Tom m y Capozzi, V e ra  
W h ittin gh am , F lo ra  B ro w n . D oro th y  
C o w ie . Sh e ila  M acdonald . V a le r ie  
F ran k ie . C h ristie  M cC orm ick . B m 'bara  
H arrison . G len n  Coe, M ab e l S u th e r ­
land. L a v e lla  Day, D o lo res A rc h ib a ld .  
M a ry  D u ggan . M arga re t  H u n g le . D o r ­
othy M arty . W y n n e  Ruttan. P h ilip  
N oon an . P h ilip p in a  W ein tz . R ich ard  
W ilson , G lo r ia  C iancone. K e n  M a r ­
shall, W ilm a  W ihsoi^ G re ta  Wihson, 
T h e lm a  R ountree, Joy W asson , M a ry  
A ck e rm an n , K enneth  R itchie. A la n  
B lack w o o d . R obert M artin , F red d ie  
Feist, H a rv e y  Roth.
D iv is ion  X V
T each er; M rs . R. H . L a w so n .
R o lls  o f H onour.— Pro fic iency : C la ire  
G ray . D eportm ent: Joan W ilk in son .
R e gu la r ity  and Pun ctua lity : A n n ie
B auer.
P ro m o ted  from  G ra d e  I to G ra d e  
II.— C la ire  G ray . B a rb a ra  R obinson , 
L e igh ton  G ray . Jean A n n e  R u th e r ­
fo rd . T u rn e y  Ashton. T re v o r  Jones. 
L o ra in n e  H and len , M a r jo r ie  B a rb e r ,  
E llen  R itch ie. C h arlie  Sm ith. P h y llis  
W ild e rm an . A rm e lla  K ra ft . B lan ch e  
B ouvette , M atsu  K inoshita. E lv a  B a l-  
dock. L o rn a  Sm ith. R uth  K ik u ch i, 
D oreen  W ilk in son . A n n ie  B au e r . .Joe 
W e ld e r , R o g e r  H inter. G o rdon  'T h o m ­
as. John  Sugars. J e rry  L o rd . G la d y s  
E verett, P e te r  S tapp ler, K e n  M c E a c h ­
ern, Joyce  Roth. Jack  Ire lan d . D on  
R oberts. D e lla  Dais.
O n  trial.—W a lte r  P o lk asn ik . Iren e  
Sch n urr.
D iv is ion  X"VI
INQUESTS SHOULD 
HAVE SERVICES OF 
STENOGRAPHER
Coroner’s Jury Makes Suggestion 
As Rider To Finding In  
Leslie Case
W h e n  b r in g in g  in a verd ict on M o n ­
day, June 22nd, on the death o f the  
la te  John  E. Leslie , found dead  in h is  
b u rn in g  shack, the C o ron er’s ju r y  ad ­
ded a r id e r  suggesting that a  court  
sten ograph er b e  p rov id ed  b y  the G o v ­
ernm ent at such functions.
T h e  inquest com m enced at 2 o’clock  
on M o n d a y  and lasted until n ea r ly  4.30 
o’clock. It w as  speed ily  conducted, 
desp ite  the n um ber of w itnesses and  
the fact that C o ron er J. F . B u rn e  w as  
fo rced  to take d o w n  a ll evidence* iii  
lon gh an d .
H o w e v e r , if a stenographer h ad  been  
present, the inquest need not h av e  
occup ied  m ore  than an  hour. T h e  court  
room , situated as it is on the th ird  
storey  o f the C asorso  B lock , is a  p a r ­
t icu la r ly  w a rm  spot in the heat o f the  
su m m er months.
T each er: M iss M . M . H a rvey .
R o lls  o f H on ou r.— Pro fic ien cy : P a m ­
e la  L eck ie . D eportm ent: Jun e  N esbitt, 
M a r jo r ie  D ayn ard . R e g u la r ity  and  
P u n ctu a lity : Ross F ergu son , John
W a g n e r .
P ro m o ted  from  G ra d e  I  to G ra d e  
II.— P a m e la  L eck ie . Joe Schum acher, 
T ru d a  H ayes, R ob in , H arrison , D o n a ld  
D ay . ■ G a ry  R obinson . P a t  N oon an , 
M a r jo r ie  D ayn ard , H aro ld  M agu ire ,  
D oreen  Sutton, Ross F erguson . T e r ry  
Schafer. D u lc ie  Jones, Jean  H e m e l-  
speck, B etty  C liffo rd , S tan ley  M ille r ,  
K en n eth  C la rk e . H u go  Cookson . John  
W a g n e r . D ouglas- H ard in g , June S tev ­
ens, Jun e  Nesbitt, H e len  Schnurr, 
P h y llis  Sm ith. Irv in e  H o w ie . R oy  
W o u ld , R ay  Stratton. H aze l H ilbo rn . 
V ic to r ia  Stolz.
O n  tria l.— E lev in a  Stolz.
D iv is ion  X 'V II
WORK CEASES ON 
HOPE-PRINaTON  
ROAD PROJECT
Dominion And Provincial Gov­
ernments W ithdraw  Men, And  
Camp Equipment
T each er: M iss  N . Ross.
R o lls  of H onour.— Pro fic ien cy : F lo r ­
ence B ro w n . Deportm ent: Joyce G a r d ­
ner. R e g u la r ity  and P u n ctu a lity : L o la  
N e w m a n . -
P ro m o ted  from  G ra d e  I to G ra d e
II.— F lo ren ce  B ro w n . N e v il le  T h o m ­
son, D o ro th y  Jean W h itm an ; Joyce  
G a rd e n e r  and  K ath leen  M cL en n an , 
equ a l; A n d re w  M cC orm ick , A u d re y  
B ro w n , Jack  M arsh a ll. W ilm a  B ad ley , 
E v e ly n  L in d ah l, L o u is  G u id i. L o la  
N e w m a n , Jock M u rray . E lizabeth  
S ch n u rr, M a r jo r ie  Ingbritson , M a rch  
W ed a , B i l l  A v e n d e r , B i l ly  Faasse, G i l ­
b e rt W a d e , C h ristopher W e in tz . June  
G oode, M y rn a  P legm , M ario n  B o u rk e ,
P E N T IC T O N .  June 25.— T h e  D o m in ­
ion  Deptartm ent o f  N a t io n a l D e fe n c e  is 
w ith d ra w in g  from  a ll operations on  
I the H o p e -P rin ce to n  h igh w ay , a fte r  
I three, seasons there. R e lie f  . w o rk e rs  
a re  n o w  o ff  the jo b  and  k ey  m en  a re  
to b e  th rough  b y  the  first o f  Ju ly .
T h e  P ro v in c ia l G o vern m en t is r e ­
m o v in g  its m ach in ery  from  the p ro ject. 
M a c h in e ry  operators in  the se rv ice  o f 
the p rov in ce  fin ished on M o n d ay .
B ed d in g , cots, stoves and  othe r  e q u ip -  
m ent h ave  been  m oved  b y  the D e p a rt ­
m ent o f  N ation a l D e fen ce  to P rinceton .
T h ese  facts m ay  indicate that the  
govern m en ts  h ave  d rop p ed  the p ro jec t  
fo r  the tim e be ing , or, on the other  
hand , they m ay  rev ea l an  en tire  
' ch an ge  o f p lan  fo r  the H ope -P rin ceton , 
i a  ch an ge  w h ich  in the end m ay  benefit  
the w h o le  undertak ing .
! It is c la im ed  that w h en  H on . M r .  
'M c P h e rso n , p rov in c ia l M in is te r  o f  
’ P u b lic  W o rk s , w a s  recen tly  in  O ttaw a , 
-hdnterviewing D om in ion  authorities on
prospects o f getting finances fo r  B .C . 
: ro a d  w o rk , he took u p  the H o p e -P r in ­
ceton  p ro jec t  and  w a s  assured  that it 
' w o u ld  b e  included.
O tta w a  has a lre ad y  a rran ged  to  p ro -  
; v id e  financia l h e lp  fo r  construction o f
; R ose  Sch n u rr, W a n d a le e  W a lls , H a r ry  
C oles, H u gh  Tozer. E dd ie  K lu ss.
I O n  tria l.— A n th o n y  K aiser.
T h e  D o g  —  H i s  C a r e  
A n d  T r a i n i n g
A .'^ cric.s of ill-tides speciiilly written for Tlie Kelowna 
(..'ourier by C. A . 31ioni;is
G R O O M IN G
A  la rg e  m a jo rity  o f dogs, excep tin g  
those kept fo r  sh ow  purposes, are  
b a d ly  neglected  w h en  it com es to 
groom in g . W h ile  this is not at a ll fata l 
and  w h ile  a dog  m ay  b e  p erfec tly  
h ap p y  w ithout it, still, if  y o u  groom  
a d o g  p roperly , the re tu rns w i l l  am ­
p ly  rep ay  you  fo r  y o u r  trou b le . A  
d o g ’s appearance  w i l l  im p ro ve  one 
h u n d red  per cent and  a ll the trou b le  
o f h a ir , getting on clothes, carpets, etc. 
w i l l  b e  elim inated; "E sp ec ia lly  is g room ­
in g  necessary  if the d og  is to b e  a l lo w ­
ed  in the house. I f  a d og  is gone over  
th o ro u gh ly  every, day , an y  d isease  it 
m igh t p ick  up  w o u ld  instantly  be  nq - 
ticed  an d  treatm ent started, thus sav ­
ing  a great deal o f trou b le , as it is 
m uch  easier to cu re  a d isease in  its 
e a r lie r  stages than a fte r it has obta in ­
ed  a good  hold.
A  steel com b w ith  rou n d  teeth and  
a good  stiff b ru sh  w i l l  b e  a ll the e q ­
u ipm en t necessary  to keep  y o u r  dog  
in  good  shape. B ru sh es  a re  m ad e  of 
w h a le  bone d r  steel w ire , an d  it w il l  
d ep en d  on the k in d  o f d og  y o u  h ave  
as to w h a t  type you  pick. H a rd -h a ire d  
dogs, such as an y  o f the w ir e  hairs, 
w i l l  need  a m uch  stiffer b ru sh  than  
the s ilk y  coated breeds.
C o m b in g  out a ll the snatls  c a re fu lly  
b e fo re  b ru sh in g  and  then g iv in g  the 
d o g  a thorough  b ru sh in g  e v e ry  day  
w i l l  take  out a ll the loose h a ir  and  
g iv e  the d og ’s coat life . D u ll, life less  
lo o k in g  coals are  u su a lly  the signs of 
illn ess o r im proper care. T h e re  are  
ten der p laces on a d og  that m ust be  
treated  w ith  respect. R em em b e r y o u r  
d o g  has fee lings and  you  can b e  n eed ­
le ss ly  cruel w ith ou t m ean in g  to be.
T h e re  are  certain  b reeds o f to y  dogs  
that th rive  on p len ty  o f baths, but  
the“aveT:age dog 'dhou ld~not“be~w ashed" 
w ith  soap at a ll as the soap  w ash es  
out the natu ra l o il in the d o g ’s hair. 
T h e re  a re  d ifferen t m ethods o f  c lean ­
in g  y o u r^ d o g  such as ch a lk  b locks, 
w h ich  are  ru b b e d  into h is epat and
then b ru sh ed  out. V acuum  cleaner.s 
can be  used to g rea t advan tage  on  
y o u r  d o g  about tw ice  a w eek . D a ily  
g room in g  w i l l  m ake  bath in g  unnecc.s- 
sa ry  and, if y ou r d og  gets p len ty  o f  
fresh  a ir  and  exercise , and is not fe d  
too m uch, y o u  w i l l  not be  trou b led  
w ith  d o g g y  sm ells  in the house.
M a n y  people, in fact most peop le , 
rega rd  it as a jo k e  w hen  the state­
m ent is m ade that a d og ’s teeth re ­
q u ire  attention. N everth e less , th is is  
a fact, and  i f  you  w ish  y ou r d o g  to  
go th rough  life  w ith  a perfect set o f  
teeth, it w i l l  b e  w e ll  occasionally  to  
look  y o u r  d o g ’s teeth oyer an d  r e ­
m ove the b ro w n  scale that attaches  
itse lf to teeth. I f  the p roper type  o f  
bon e  is fed  to the dog, he w ill  c lean  
h is ow n  teeth on it, but y o u r  su p e r ­
v ision  w ill not h u rt  an y th in g  and  
m ight d o  a lo t o f good.
O n  the ave rage  o f  once a w eek , a  
d o g ’s eyes shou ld  be, c leaned out w ith ; 
borac ic  acid w a te r  and cotton w oo l. 
T h is  w i l l  g iv e  y o u r  d og  a clean, c le a r ­
eyed  appearan ce  that m akes so m uch  
fo r  gen era l sm artness in an y  an im al. 
A l l  encrustations around  the e y e  
shou ld  b e  gen tly  w ip ed  aw ay  and  the  
eye  rin sed  put w ith  boracic . In ad d i­
tion to this, e v e ry  so often ex am in e  
y o u r  d o g ’s ears  fo r  c lean liness and, i f  
they  presen t an  unclean  appearance , 
w ash  them  out w ith  lu k e w a rm  w a te r  
and  soap. D r y  them  w e ll  a fte r  the  
soap  is a ll-r in se d  out. In  a g reat m an y  
instances, the f ilth -th a t  collects in  a  
d o g ’s e a r  w i l l  cause an un p leasan t  
odour besides  in creasin g  the d a n g e r  
o f disease.
■While the ab o v e  m ay  seem lik e  a  
lot o f w o rk , still it does not take v e ry  
lo n g  to do  an d  the attention that y o u  
p a y  to y o u r  d o g  w i l l  m ak e  h im  m ore  
than e v e r  yours. T h e  care  o f y o u r  
d o g  w i l l  p ro v id e  you  w ith  a v e ry  in ­
teresting  h o b b y  as w ell.. W a tc h in g  the  
resu lts y o u  can  get w ith  a d og  that is  
a liv e  an d  g ro w in g  and  im p ro v in g  
righ t b e fo re  y o u r  eyes w ill  p ro v e  to  
be  the m ost satisfactory  pastim e y o u  
h av e  e v e r  in d u lg e d  in.
m in in g  roads, a ls o -fo r  im provem en t of 
ex ist in g  h ig h w a y s  b y  w a y  o f w id e n ­
ing, stra ighten ing, etc./
T h e  fe e lin g  o f those in  close touch  
w ith  V ic to ria  is that su fficient ad d i­
t ion a l m oney  has been  p ro v id e d  to 
perm it o f reopen in g  w o rk  on the  H o p e -  
P rin ce ton  gap  on a contract basis . It 
is h o p ed  that this w i l l  shortly  b e  a r ­
ran ged .
L e t ’s get the trip  to E u ro p e  fo r  a 
K e lo w n a  G ir l— B u y  y o u r  R egatta  T ic ­
kets n o w — and w in  a n ew  car.
T h e  o ld  acto r sa w  a fr ien d  ah ead  
o f h im  and  w a s  su rp rised  to notice  
that h e  w a s  c a rry in g  an ap p a ren tly  
expen sive  b o x  o f c igars  u n d e r h is arm . 
O v e rta k in g  him,' h e  s lapped  h im  on  
the sh ou ld er and  said, “ I ’m  v e ry  g la d  
to see you , o ld  chap, especia lly  as the  
last tim e w e  m et y o u  w e re  d ow n  an d  
out. B u t  you  look  p rosperous (p o in t­
in g  to the c ig a r  b o x ) .  H ad  a strok e  
o f luck?”
“N o ,” w h isp e red  the other, “I ’m  
m ovin g  aga in .”
JEWISH PEASANTS FLEE FROM ARABS T R A m
S i : i l ¥ l C E
Daily Except Sunday  
N O R T H B O U N D  
Lv. Kelowna -  -  -  -  4.15 p.m . 
Lv. Vernon - - - - -  6.00 p.m . 
Ar. SicamouB -  -  -  8.10 p.m .
Lv. Sicam ous -  -  -  8.30 p.m .
-*-on Train No. 3 for Vancouver and intermediate points. Direct connection at Vancouver for Vancouver Island^  
Seattle and points South.
From Sicamous nevi direct connection 
for Calgary^  Edmonton, etc., \ h(9 
Train No. 2, leaving Sicamous 10.40 
p.m. daily.
Train  4 Ivs. Sicam ous 6.55 a.m . 
daily for Calgary, Edmonton, Saaka- 
toon, R.gina, Toronto, Montrul aad 
intermediate points - connecting far 
ea.t and south.
S O U T H B O U N D
Teacher: M iss S. J. H a rvey .
Rolls o f H onou r.— Pro fic ien cy : A n n a  
Engelman, Phyllis Cope. Deportment:
The picture shows fugitive Jewish peasant families entering 
from marauding Arabs, who wreaked havoc on the farms and homesteads throughout the _ y  number
ing failed to subdue the rioters, the British troops and police were compelled to resort to rifle fire, inflicting a nu be
of casualties on the Arabs. \
Canadian PacIBc Train No. 708 ooutb* 
bonnd arrives Kelowna 2.15 p.m. dolly 
except Sunday, from Slcamoua after oonnectiona from the coast and the east*
F R O M  P E N T IC T O N
Lv. Penticton 10.35 p.m.' daily for 
Vancouver and intermediate point,. 
Lv. Penticton 7.10 a.m. daily for Grand 
Forks, NeUon, Trail, Crowa Neat 
points, etc.
Kelowna-Penticton bus aervlce daily, 
connecting with all trains.
C. SHAYLER, City Tickmt Agont Phone IM - or
V. F. BURGESS, Station Tickot Agtmg Kelowna, B.C:.iihone 10
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STOCKWELL’S
L IM T IE D  
324 - Kelowna
S P E C I A L S
PYR ITA  WARE
I‘'irei)rooi -
O V A I. B A K E R S :  
each Iruin
CASSi:R O Lh:s,
eaci)
$1.00 and $1.30
Biitish Made
lOc 
75c
DIAMOND
ENGAGEMENT
RINGS
I''iisl (,'iialit.v I^ iamund.*^ ;. mnun- 
l('(l ill llic iicwe.sl iiKjdcni 
scUiii/'.'^ .
i-Kici;s KAN(;p I ROivr
$10.00
We iiiaiiuract lire .seUiii/^ .s and 
weddin;: riii>.:s lo your ord(>r.
PETTIGREW
JEWELLER AND  
DIAMOND MERCHANT
C A N  N O W  B E  
P U R C H A S E D  A T
FERRY WHARF
FERRY SERVICE STATION
CONSTIPATIOrHAY 
BE MORE SERIOUS 
THAN YOU THINK
It  Causes Discomfort, M ay  
Even Lead to Disease
Constipation* is not a condition 
to be treated, lightly. Continued 
neglect of regular habits of elimi­
nation tend to lower your resis­
tance. Then there is the actual 
-discomfort. For constipation* is 
• one cause of headaches, poor appe­
tite, listlessness.
Common constipation usually de­
velops when you eat meals that 
Tack sufficient “bulk.” Your system 
fails to get needed internal exer­
cise. Fortunately, today, you have 
a generous source of effective 
“bulk” in Kellogg’s All-Bkan.
Within the body, the “bulk” in 
A l l - B r a n  absorbs moisture, and 
forms a soft mass, which gently 
cleanses the system. This natural 
laxative food also supplies vitamin 
B and contains iron.
Serve A l l -B r a n  as a  cereal, with 
milk or ci'eam, or cook into muffins, 
breads, etc. Two tablespoonfuls 
daily are usually sufficient. Stub­
born cases may require A l l - B r a n  
oftener. If not relieved this way, 
consult your doctor.
All-Bran is guaranteed by the 
Kellogg Company as an effective 
laxative food for constipation.* 
Sold by all grocers. Made by Kel­
logg in London, Ontario.
*Constipation due to insufficient “ bulled
CALGARY
EXHIBITION
AND
S T A M P E D E
J U L Y  6 -1 1
S IN G L E  F A R E  
for R O U N D  T R IP
(MINIMUM FARE 25c) 
from all stations in Saskatchewan, 
Alberta and British Columbia 
(Vancouver and East)
ON SALE 
J U L Y  4 - 10
and on July 11 for trains arriving 
not later than 2 pjn.
RETURN LIMIT JULY 14
Apply Ticket Agent
CANADIAN PACIFIC
C l e a n s - D i i ' t . y  H a n d s
FOUR GIRLS TO 
TAKE PART IN 
QUEEN CONTEST
CANNERS REPLY 
TO STATEMENTS
Wimiin;', Coiitcst.int lias Cliaiica 
'I'o View Vamoiivci |iil)ilcc 
Willi I^xpcnscs Paid
I’nill ynllli;', Im'CII clini.cii
l),\' Kcinw'ii.'i (ir)',aiii/al inns In lak 
pari in lla K( Inw n.i ia';;.illa (.Maa ii 
('nni)H'l ■! inn arraiu’.cd in cna ipiTal inn 
wilh llin V'anenmni' .Inlnlnn,
'riin:,n /'.ills am Kay llill, n
|)ria;.'iil inp llin l.adic.':' Aii.xilary In 
Ilin A(|ii:dic A::: ncial inn. Mi:;;, Mailiar:! 
Il.-dl Ini' III!' I'ilk', I,nd;n’, Mi:;:; l!rcn(la 
( 'aiTiilln'r,'; Inr llin (IsTn (*lnl) am 
Mi,x:; l.nii.’l I'inli Ini’ lla' I’ I ly;; ica I ('lll- 
I n m ( ’ IIII),
<.)nnnn cnnl( :;| (l('l■.(•l:: am ;;nnd Cnr 
;alnii';:;inn In llm K<'ln\vn;i nr I ’nilic- 
Inn U('/’, a 1 1 a s  wall a;; In IIh’ Van- 
I iinvnr .Inbilcn, ;;|innld Ilic inircliasnr 
nnl \\ i;;h (n n:;n I licin ill llm I liinrinr. 
laidy Of riic Lillie 
'I'lm (hirnii ('onicsl cln:;cs in Ki'l- 
mviia nil .July I.'illi, ;iml llm cniilixsliinl 
■,\’lin li;i.s polled llm mn.sl voles is lo 
l)i: knnu'ii a,s I ,ady nl' I he K.’ike ;il llie 
Kelowna lfe);alla. She will also re- 
eeiv'e a S25 pri/.e I'rnin llie Hei'iilta 
( ■nminitlee.
Then all llm voles easi Cnr llm I'oiir 
nimniis will be /'.rniiped tojiellier ;ind 
e.iven In the wiiinin/; Qiiei'ii to be 
used in eninpet it ion wilh nut.skle ci'ii- 
im.s. Miia'-; Kelowiiii will enmpele with 
i\li:i,se,s V'ernnn. P(Milietnn. CliiIliwaek. 
Neksnn iind Kamloop.s.
FC Mis.s Fvelowini Inis the liialie.sl 
ntiniber nC voles on a perei.'iila/re basis 
willi these oth(,’r towns, shi' will Ihen 
be known ;is Miss British Columbia 
and will b(' .sent lo Vancouver wilh 
her extiensi.'S iiaid by (be .Jubilee 
Commilti.'c.
Ciimcriiinen To Take Shots
Newsreel cameramen will take shots 
of llie city wtiere tlie winning Queen 
resides. As well. ri.OOO descriptive 
folders will be printed telling of the 
beauties of the winning town and 
these will be .sent all over the pro­
vince.
Miss British Columbia will meet 
Mis.ses Alberta, Saskatchewan. Van­
couver. Victoria and New Westmin­
ster, while in the Terminal City, and 
will act as a hostess at the Jubilee 
functions.
One of these Queens will be pick­
ed. according to the choice of the 
Judges, for a trip to London, England, 
on the Normandie and Queen Mary. 
She will receive an expense account 
up to $1,200 for the trip.
Besides giving a vote for the Queen 
■contest and admission to the Regatta, 
these tickets entitle the purchaser to 
a chance on a drawing on six automo­
biles and many other minor prizes.
. No Part In Management 
According to the agreement be­
tween the-Kelowna Regatta and Van­
couver Jubilee, the latter guarantees 
the Regatta Committee expenses up 
to a certain figure, and a definite pro­
fit above that. The Vancouver Jubilee 
will have .no say in the operation of 
the Regatta.
The largest crowd to ever witness a 
Regatta here is expected to be present, 
as many of the tourists visiting Van­
couver for the Jubilee will rhost likely 
be routed through the Valley on their 
homeward trip, especially to see the 
Regatta.
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TROOP
“Do a good turn daily!’
Orders for the' week ending July 
41h: .
The Troop will parade on the school 
field on Friday, July 3rd, at 7.45 p.m. 
sharp. Duty Patrol: Seals. Full uni­
form to be worn.
Seventeen Scouts, the S.M. and two 
A.S.M.’s attended the meeting last Fri­
day night, a fairly good attendance as 
a number of the boys were away on 
a school picnic. A  softball game was 
played before the meeting. Two Scouts 
passed Second Class tests during the 
meeting. D. Reith passing his First 
Aid. and B. Roth passing the Scout’s 
Pace.
After a game of “ Prisoner’s Base.” 
the Scoutmaster and Assistants took 
the Scouts in classes of Signalling, 
First Aid, etc.
The Patrol Competition standing is 
now as follows: Points
Beavers ..........        '605
Foxes ..........     568
Seals A ............... 384
Krngaroos ........................    298
A Court of Honour was held at the 
liome of the Scoutmaster on Monday 
evening, with a full attendance of 
leaders. It was decided to hold a Pat­
rol Leaders’ and Seconds’ week-end 
camp at Okanagan Centre this coming 
Saturday and Sunday as a preliminary 
to the main summer camp, which is to 
be held at the same site, July 25th 
to August 1st.
PEACHLAND
The Women’s Institute held an en­
joyable bridge drive and tea at the 
home of Mrs. B. F. Gummow on Thurs­
day afternoon. Prizes were won by 
Mrs. R. Stewart and Mrs. A. Pentland. 
• * • •
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lynch-Staun- 
ton and daughter. Betty, of Lund- 
breck. Alberta, were guests «at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. McKay dur­
ing the week.
Mrs. Colin Aldersbn.' nee Miss IJl- 
lian Palmer, of Vancouver, is a guest 
at the home of her father, E. Palmer.
Miss .Gowan. V.O.N. nurse, left on 
Tuesday for Vancouver for a month’s 
holiday. During her absence Mrs. F. 
Chilton will handle the V.O.N. work. 
• • * *
D. Gamble, of Medicine Hat, who is
iMHi III' llii'. ll.■llll^^  III ii';;;iril In :iiinllii'r 
li.T |i‘ illilll.'Jiy III llii:. iH'iiN'llirn. I |ii'r.. 
',nli:i||\' ':iir,;;i':.|i(l lli:il iH'l'nir llie Ir-
;',i::l;il inn w;i:: |inicrih|i■!I willi il .'.IhiuIiI 
III' I in i;iili'I M'l 1 In liu'liiili' primiil'y iini- 
I II iri'l'; III I 11 ic l.'il 1(1 ill .'iililil inn In I bn
(•l:i;:.'. nl pnicl i ici'i':. wliicli wcic 11 ic ;;ii I ).■ 
ici'l nC cmi;,i(Irr.'iI iiiM by Ibc (ln\'crn- 
iiinnt 111 ili.’it p.'i I'l Icii l.'ir lime.
II' Ihn gniwi'i';. I'ccl lb;il Ibc nccil cx- 
i:.l.': Ini' |('g,i,'J:il ion nl' Ibc li'pc I'crcn'cil 
In in (l|•(l(■|■ III' I they in;i,i' 'be .■i:;;;nn'(l 
nl' plivnii'iil I'nl' llic l';i\\’ in.'llci'i'il dc- 
livci'cd In llin c.'iniicriiy;. I Cccl ((nilc 
.'.'iCc in :;,'is'ing lli;il llic c.'DUH'I'.'; will be 
qiiilc willing. In cb-opci'.'itc with ilimn, 
.'i.'i no Icgil inude c.''niici' wanl.s (o :;cc 
any /’.I'ou'cr deprived lliroiigli any 
mc.'in;;. nl' wlial i:^  I'i/ildCnlly diii' bim, 
and nil one would ,s;iy lhal .-iny /'.row­
er, al'iei' l.'ikin/; ,"ll llie risk;; up lo the 
poini wliei'e lomaloe.s ai'e I'e.'idy bii' 
delivery lo Ibe canners, .should be de- 
pi'ived of n.'iymenl llierel'or,
II lias been :;l;iled lli/il lliere b.'is 
been dill'icnlty abmd /;ellin;; llie c:m- 
ners on Ibe dolled line each season 
imlil the erop is .'iboiil 1n move. 
Alwiiy.s Conli'acli'il In IMi'iity Of Time 
To my personal knowled/',e canner.s, 
i|i lo llie presenl year, lia\'e alw/iys 
coniracled well in ;idv; nce fur a /;iven 
lonna/;e or aci'eii'.;e: jn oilier worcks, 
contr/icls were made before planting 
took pkice. 'riiis year, howevei'. the 
caitnei's re.'di/.ecl months in /iclv/mce 
of tlie season that mounting costs 
wei'c going to place them in an almost 
im|)ossil)le iiosition this ye.ar. and that 
il w.'is not a ye.-'r for hirge (ilantings 
in ;mtici/iation of even a normal jiaek.
In January last, therefore, ihe can­
ners. beiig convinced of what was fac­
ing them Ibis ,ve;ir. sent representa­
tives to a conference with representa­
tives of tlie growers in Kelowna, when 
tlie lalter were told that, in view of 
the competition from the Eastern pro­
duct which the canner.s were then 
meetin/i', and wo.uld have to meet this 
coming season, they could not possibly 
pay more for tomatoes than they did 
n 1935. that is to say $13.33 for No. 
I ’s and $8.33 for No. 2’s, and that, if 
the growers expected any higher 
prices, they should either not plant 
at all or very materially curtail their 
plantings.
Ontario Prices Are Lower
The growers’ present request is for 
$15.00 for No. I’s and $9.00 for No. 2’s.
It might interest you to know that 
the price which the Ontario canners 
are paying for tomatoes varies from 
30c to 27^c per bushel, equivalent to 
from $10.00 to $9.15 per ton.
Experience in grading last year 
would indicate that tomatoes run ap­
proximately 60'/f No. I’s, and 40'a 
2’s. which would give an average 
price of $12.60 per ton.
In the face of very explicit warn­
ings. however, I am informed that 
normal plantings took place, and I do 
not think that any reasonable person 
can hold, the canners responsible for 
the present situation.
It must be admitted that the can­
ners are in a better position to judge 
marketing prospects than the growers, 
and, if advice tendered by the canners 
to the growers in absolutely good 
faith is disregarded, the responsibility 
certainly does not rest on the canners.
To attempt to create the impression 
that the canners wait until the crop is 
in before agreeing on a price, under 
the circumstances I have mentioned, 
is, I submit, most unfair.
Orientals .In Valley As Well 
Reference has been made in certain 
public statements as to the nationality 
of the growers, and as to Main Line 
versus the Okanagan Valley, but\ I do 
not think that discussion of this is 
pertinent at this time, as I understand 
that there is a rather substantial Ori­
ental element amongst the growers in 
the Valley as well as elsewhei'e, and 
what, after all, we are mainly con­
cerned with' is not the nationality of 
the producer of the raw material but 
whether we are going to have a can­
ning industry in this province on the 
scale of which we are capable or whe­
ther the canning industry is to con­
tinue on the downgrade and eventu­
ally disappear.
We packed in British Columbia in
1933 — 356,500 caises, in
1934 — 365,400 cases, in
1935 ;— 317,000 cases.
Typical pre-depression packs were,
1927 — 385,000 cases,
1928 — 575,000 cases,
1929 — 449,000 cases.
The packs in 1930 of 682,000 cases 
and in 1931 of 245,000 cases and in 
1932 of 209,000 cases are hardly fair 
comparisons, as the abnormally large 
pack in 1930 was reflected in the cor­
responding carry-overs and the short­
er pack in the two succeeding years. 
Less than 50% of the factory capacity 
for canning tomatoes in this Province 
was utilized in the past three seasons.
I think it is fair to say, however, 
that we should be packing in this 
province a.bout 500,000 cases, and that 
We should not as at present have the 
spectacle of having one company with 
a capacity of 300,000 cases packing, as 
they did last year, only 130,000 cases, 
with other packers also operating at 
very much less than capacity. '
Canners Merely Channel 
The canners realize, whether they 
are given credit for it or not. that they 
are merely the channel through which, 
the growers’ raw materiaFis preserved 
"and~convertedAintO“a^marketable-formr 
likewise that there should be. -in fact 
that there must be if the industry is 
to'survive, the closest co-operation be­
tween the two mutually interdepen­
dent branches of this industry. .
Speaking for the canners. I am in­
structed to say that they are willing to 
extend at all times, and to the limit 
of their ability, the fullest co-opera­
tion with the growers.
The canners are reasonably good 
businessmen, and have, a fair amount
OKANAGAN CENTRE 
SCHOLARS SHOW 
MANUAL SKILL
I'^xfcllcnt Dis|)l;iy Of Arts Ami 
i l.iiulicr.'ift IVIadc By Older 
Pii|)ils Of School
III!
IC i'l(i:;iiij', III' Ibc ('ciilrc 'icbiinl Cm' 
:;umiiici' \’;ic,'il imi \v:i: marked by
.III cxbibiliiHi (HI Tburiil.'iy of art and 
liaiiiiicraft work by llic pupil;; of 
(Fr.'idc;; III. IV and VI. I'.'liicb \v;i,h al- 
(ciiilcil bv ;i mimbi'r nf llic |i;u'ciit.H
and friend::.
I ’ ri/c;; were prc.sciilcd by Ibc Scerc- 
l.'iry of (be .Si'liool Bo;ird. Mr;:, K. 1). 
Hare, a;; follow/:: k’or :;<'liool work
since C’ liri.slma:;: ( ’iiadc VI. Amy 'I'oda: 
(Frailc IV. O. Kob:i\'a';lii: (Iradc III. 
Bmli Nnyens.
n.'indicr/ifl wni'k; wnod I'.'iri'in/; A. 
Ilikiclii: i'.'i(Ti;i work, Nnbn Tiula /mil 
N;mkn Knb.'iy;i;:lii,
A mmibcr of llic ;irlii'lc 
were cxccllcnl. bolli as (o 
oxi'cnl ion.
The /lardcns m:idc b\’ 
i;i\'c .'aided \’cry mncli In 
nice of (he school /iriiimi 
'\'i(|cncc of a /;rciit flea
PEACHLAND SCHOOL
PROMOTIONS AND I K.G.E. 
HONOUR ROLLS
R E D  T O P
'I'lircc Schol.'iis Arc Writing Jun­
ior M.itriciilatioii Ivxaminations
The I’caclll.'ind .';cliool,s cl(i;;cd on
on fli;;|ilay 
ii'lislry :md
Ibc pupils 
the .'ippcar- 
Is and show 
of care .'ind
inicrest. 'I’licy wore iiispocicd b.v two  
dill'orent cornmillces on :is m.'iny oc- 
c.'isions. aiifi (hose rcccivin/' prizes 
were: Senior, kaii'r/iinc Long: liiK'r- 
mediate, Mar/;arct Knb;iyaslii: .Innioi', 
I’ iitrici.'i Chccsm.'m, 'I’lii' prizes, eon- 
sisling of balliing eiinipmenf. were  
awai'df'd b.y the W om en ’.': Institnfe.
Rolls of Ilononr were iiresenled to 
S:ichiyo Kobay/i.sbi for profieitMiey: 
for allendiince, to T.orraine Tyong and 
O. Kobayaslii, and for deiiorlmont. 
Naogo Kobayashi.
On Friday, a iiienie was arr;mged 
by Mr.s. Parker at Pel r ie ’.s Corner, 
Me.ssrs. Hare, Nnyens, Piirker and 
Toda furnishing conveyances.
i|< >S* ♦
Miss Welch, of St. Miehael ’.s Scliool. 
Vernon, is the guest of Mr. and Mr.s. 
Caesar at the Sun Dial this week.
Mrs. Hare left on Saturday wilh her 
daughter Karlcen for a fortnight's 
visit at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs, J. Whiteford. in Cranbrook.
>V >}• «
Mr. Sehock. who purchased ihe J. 
J. Mijxhell property on the lakeshore 
north of the Centre last summer, ar­
rived the end of last week and will 
make his home here this season.
*  «
CHURCH NOTICES♦  _________
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Cor. Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
T h is  Society is a branch  o f T h e  
M o th e r  Church, T h e  F irs t  C hurch  o f 
C hrist, Scientist, in B oston , M assach u ­
setts. Serv ices: Sunday , 11 a.m .; S u n ­
day  School, 9.45 a.m .; first and  third  
W ed n esd ay s , T estim o n y  M eetin g , 8 
p.m . R ead in g  R oom  open W e d n e sd a y  
and Saturday afternoons, 3 to  5 p.m .
5-tfc
THE UNITED CHURCH OF 
CANADA
First United, corner Richter St. and Bernard 
Avenue
Rev. W. W. McPherson, M.A., D.Th. 
Organist and Choir Le?der: Cvril S. Mossop. 
A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
9.45 a.m.—Church School.
Hours of Worship; 11 a.m. and 7.30 
p.m.
Guest Preacher for Sunday, Rev. W. 
R. Lashley Hall. B.A.. Naramata.
of common sense, and they know per­
fectly well that, if the grower. is not 
successful, there is no chance for the 
canner to succeed, but this works 
both ways and, if the canner is not 
successful, there may be some other 
outlet for the growers’ products, but 
it certainly will not be through closed 
down canneries.
I am authorized to make the fore­
going statement on behalf of the can­
ners as' embodying their considered 
views, but I am not authorized or in 
a position to discuss details of various 
operations in the canneries or in in­
dividual localities, as I am not a can­
ner.
Any questions which anyone cares 
to ask I will be glad to take back to 
the canners and to endeavour to se­
cure from them any information de­
sired.
l'’)'i(l;iy .•l(ll'|■||()(Hl fi'i' llic simmicr luili- 
d;iy.':. The pi'iiiiiol ion li.'J.s ,'iiid ;iw;ii (l.'; 
of roll:; of hiiiioiir were .'imioiiiircd lor 
(be viirioii;; /ir;idc.'; ;i;: follow;:.
Mi/ili Scliool, I'k II. Itowci'iiu;. Tcai'licr
Proniolcd lo (Fr.'idc .\ll. .Slicik't 
McKiiy, I'klllli niic<|ucinin (.';ii|iplc- 
incnl.'iric.': rciinircd in (Fcoinclry .-ind 
( Ico/'.r.'iphy ): /'.r.'micd p.-wti.'il ;:l;ni(lin/',. 
(Joi'don ( ’ liillim.
I’roinolcil III Cr.'ide Williiiin
I'’ollcll. Olix'cr ’I’win.'iinc (,':upplcmcnl- 
ary in (Iciici'/il .Science), Leon/ird 
Tiiild I ;;iippli'inent';ry In ArilInnel ic), 
W.'iri'cn ('iiiii;in;; < ;:npplemeniarie:: in
(Feiimelry, llcnllli, A rit Innet ic) :■ /',r;inl- 
cii p.'irlial !:liin(lin/'. Muriel Hedslone.
(!eor/;e Ekin.s ;ind Honor VincenI 
are wrilin/; (heir .hinior M;uriciilation 
ex.'imiiiiil ion;;, with ( 'liesel Il.'ikei' 
wrilin/; lo coinplele hi:; .Innior M/ilrie- 
nkition.
IMililic .Sclioiil, Sen ior Room, VV. R.
.Scitiiaii. Tc;iclicr
Promok'd tii Grade IX. -Roiiiild k’ol- 
lett. .lolni Ciiiininow, Archie McL;in/’,b- 
lin, Bonald Miller. Annie Topb/uri. 
Writin/; Governinent ex/iininal loirs: 
Cleo B:ipt 1st, Giordon .Sandi'rson. R.'iy- 
inoiid Wilson,
r’roinoteci lo Gr;ide VIIf.--Madeline 
Ekins, .J:icli Gaynor, Vivian Vinci'iil. 
On trial: 'riiolniii McKinnon.
Ik'omoled to Gi'adi; Vll.— Ralph 
Chillon. Bi;riiurd Clai'ke. Gladys Ro­
berts, On tri;il: James Evans, Dorothy 
Fernyhough. Dorothy Gaynor, Peter 
McIntosh.
Promoted to Grade VI.—Eldon Bed­
ford, Kenni'th Folks, .Joe Kolemboch. 
Dorothy Miller, Ro.scmary Wilson, 
Pc'ter Verigin. On trial: Edna Cousins.
Honour 'Rolls.—Proficiency: Donald 
Miller and Bernard Clarke.
Junior Room, Miss L. Morsli, Teaclier
Promoted to Grade V.—Marvelle 
Ferguson. Noreen Gummow, Joyce 
Roberts. Kailileen Wraight.
Promoted to' Grade IV.—Arthur 
Kopp. Mona Roberts, Ilene Wilson.
Promoted lo Grade III.—Orland 
Ducquemin. Glen Ferguson, Lauretta 
Gaynor. Audrey Long. Catherine 
Long, Jock McKinnon, Walter Morsh. 
Promoted conditionally: William Bar- 
tee. Elmer Ferguson. Ruth Wilson.
Promoted lo Grade II. — Joyce 
Crooks, Ruth Fulks, Justine Ibbotson, 
Helen Long, Archie McKinnon, Ray­
mond Neil, Ronald Redstone, William 
Wilson. Promoted conditionally: Bar­
bara Bartee, Roma Evans, Franklin 
Neil. Bertha Wilson.
Honour Rolls.—Proficiency: Kath­
leen Wraight. Deportment: Joyce Ro­
berts. Regularity and Punctuality: 
Ronald Redstone. —-
PICKING UDDtns
lij'hcst In Sei viceability
P i c k i n g
B a g s
SonictliiiiK N l'-W  !
IIOO-liKAI
I'leeii.'; d(i/',s ,'UhI eals a- 
way from plaiils. .'.liriibs, 
e\'ei'/',reeli:;. Il'ces, elc.
nzB
G A S O L I N E  - -  O I L S  —  ETC.
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
r i lF  IIOIISF OF SFRVICF AND ( iH A H ’I'V 
Free City Delivery Fiiom 2!»
■WimiilWIliBtgJM lUMMgaM
RUTLAND
The Women’s Association of the 
United Church met at the home of 
Mrs. R. B. McLeod on Thursday last. 
The attendance was not large, but a 
considerable volume of business was 
attended to. Amongst other matters, 
it was decided to hold an ice cream 
social on the church grounds on the 
evening of July 16th. The surh of. $5.00 
was voted towards the Fresh Air 
Camp funds of Rev. Andrew Roddan’s 
church, ’“First United, in Vancouver. 
At the conclusion of the business ses­
sion, refreshments were served to the 
members by Mrs. McLeod. The next
meeting will be on July 30th.♦ ♦ ♦
Members of the Rutland Women’s 
Institute held their annual picnic on 
Tuesday, June 30th, at Petrie’s Corner, 
Woods Lake, and spent a very enjoy- 
day. The transportation was supplied 
by McLean & Fitzpatrick’s truck.
PRICKS KFFKCriVE FRL. SA’l’., anil MONDAY, JUI.Y 3ril, 4th, (Jlh.
FLOUR $2-89
W A X  P A P E R — (50 ft. rolls) ........................................  12c
L O B S T E R  P A S T E — (}4 ’s) 2 tins for 25c
B R O O K F IE L D  C H E E S E — (i^ ’s) ; per package 15c
SOAP"'P.O*G. ";„T“ 10 'ron 35c
M A L T  E X T R A C T — Hop flavoured; per tin $1.19
G E L A T IN E — Cox’s; per package 14c
M E M B A — For Preserving; per package 13c
SALMON tin. 9 c
S A L A D  D R E S S IN G — Best Foods; 32 oz. Jar 49c
P O T A T O  C H IP S — Nalley’s; per package lOc
W O N D E R  P IC K L E S — 15 oz. Jars .........  19c
Macaroni -  “CTr -  3 lbs. 17c
J E L L Y  B E A N S — Assorted; per pound 19c
C H R IS T IE ’S H O N E Y  J U M B L E S ; per lb...........  19c
B A K IN G  P O W D E R — Blue Ribbon; 12 oz. tin 19c
Pineapple 2, tins 19 c
L IM E  JU IC E — Montserrat; 38 oz. bottle 79c
T O M A T O  C A T S U P — Quaker, (2’s) ; per tin lOc'
O L IV E  O IL — First Quality; 16 oz. tin ......  39c
Roman Meal ( 2 ) PACKAGE
J E L L -Q  IC E  C R E A M  P O W D E R — per package IQc
M A R K E T  S P E C IA L S
COOKED MEAT SPECIALS
H E A D  C H E E S E — ^(Delicatessen style) ; per lb. 22c
V E A L  L O A F — per lb. ...................... 25c
P O L IS H  S A U S A G E  and B O L O G N A — per lb. 18c
S M O K E D  P O R K  J O W L S — per lb.........  20c
S A U S A G E — Our Own Make— per lb - ...............  15c
■We Reserve the Right to Limit ____  SAFEWAY STORES LTD.
Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Humphreys left 
on Tuesday for the Coast, travelling 
as passengers with Mr. Geo. Muir- 
head. of Ellison, in his car. Miss: Jen­
nie Reid also accompanied the p'arty.
Everett Reser was taken on Satur­
day to the Kelowna Hospital, where 
he underwent an operation for appen­
dicitis. Satisfactory progress is re­
ported.
Miss Jacqueline Paynter arrived 
home from the Normal School at Vic­
toria on Tuesday. ,
The teachers. Miss Coles, Miss Me­
tric! he made many friends, and will 
be particularly missed by the Masfbons 
Baseball Club, of which organization 
he was a useful member.
Mrs. C. L. Granger is a patient in 
the Kelowna Hospital, suffering from 
an attack of influenza. Her many 
friends wish her a speedy recovery.
Mrs. Wm. Hardie and son Howard 
were visitors to Vancouver over the 
week-end, making the journey by 
train.
Phail and Miss Leslie, left , for their 
j respective homes at Victoria, Nelson 
j and Penticton on Friday afternoon.
» ♦ »
Miss Cornell, of the Kelowna school 
staff, has been the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarke for the past week.
The Ladies’ Aid of the United 
Church held a strawberry festival at  
the Hall on Friday, the I9th. It w a s  
well attended and about $18 was col­
lected for the U. C. building fund.
* * *
Division II of the school held their 
dinner picnic at the lake on Monday 
and Miss Leslie with Division III fin­
ished up the term with a picnic on
Friday afternoon.
♦ * ♦
High School pupils of Mr. Frank 
Snowsell’s room held an enjoyable 
picnic at McKinley’s Landing on Fri-
Division I of the school had a picnic 
at the lake on Monday at which Miss 
Dacy Browne wfis presented with a 
companion album by her teacher. Miss 
Coles, and classmates. Miss Browne 
left for her new home at New Denver
a nephew of Miss B. Gamble, is a 
guest at the Edgewater Inn.
Th e H ig h ly  E ffic ien t
P O N T IA C Lawn Mower; for ....... ......
R A N G E
SE M I-ENAM EL F IN ISH ; four nine inch 
covers; oven 20 x 17 x 11 inches; cooking sur­
face 22 X 30 inches; fire box 18 x 16^ x 7 
inches; duplex grates.
Liberal trade - in 
allowance for 
your old range.
. o o
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T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R D IS T l l i tJ l iS D A Y .  JU L Y HIM.
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K ELO W N A  TEACHER D E A D  A N D  
THREE OTHERS IN  H O SPITA L  
RESULT OF ACCIDENT A T  CO AST
F. C. I.ciKli, A^cd 24. Dies Near New Westminster When 
Car Driven By C. E. Campbell And 
Vancouver Auto Collide
F. rci(;li, ;i;;i‘(l '‘il, KtHowiiJi ncIidoI' 
Icaclirr i-ii romc lioinc In Vancouv<t 
for his holidays, was killed and seven 
olher.s injured in a head-on collision 
at the corner of the I’aeille Ifi/'liway 
and Johnston Road, .seven miles from 
New Weslmin.st< r, at II o’clock S.itur- 
day ni/'.hl.
Three of the passenKer;; oT tin' two 
cars are in I he Royal Columbian Hos­
pital, at New Westminster.
The thri'e in hospital are: Mrs. R 
II. liawson, Kelowna. fractimsl left 
lej;; An;;us W. lad/.. :I2117 West Twen- 
ly-llrsl, Vancouver, fractured arm; 
Mi.ss Helen Hickson, I iO Kvelcidh 
Street, Vaiaiouver, injuries to head.
C. Kdf'ar Ctamplx’lI of Kelowiui, driver 
of the car in which lA>i;;h was a i>as- 
senKer. w.as injured, as wiss' Mr. and 
Mrs. I’hilip Killey and threc:-ycar-old 
daudl'ter. and Mrs. It. IT. Ijawson, all 
of Kelowna, ( ’amphell and Mr. and 
Mrs. Kiticy and child wi're takc'ii by 
a passini! .automoljile to Vancouver.
Andus W. hui/, driver of the sec­
ond car, w.as accompanied by Miss 
Helen Hickson. Surrey police reports 
indicate that Latt/. was travelling oast 
and i)idled out from bc'liind another 
car to pass, coining in collision with 
the car drivisi by Campbell,
Mr. I.eidh. 24. was relurninft to 
spend his vacation with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Leidh. 1020 
Hendry Avenue. North Vancouver, and 
a sister, Betty. He was an only son. 
He was well known, and an active 
worker in Noidh Vancouver Presbyter­
ian Church. He had just completed his 
first year’s teaching at Kelowna, and 
had been reappointed.
The remains, awaiting an inquest, 
are at the Columbia Funeral Service,
TWO PRESENTATIONS 
FOR GORDON MEIKLE
I 'Two presen I ;d ions w<'re made; to 
j Cordon Meikle, on Tuis'.day night on 
‘ Die evi> of his departure to Ashcroft, 
wliere he is iissumin;; tlie man.'U'ership 
of the tinion Oil Co. foi' that district.
'I’lie llrst presentation w.as madt; .at 
tlie Cyro club im>eting, where the Gy­
ros awarded “Gordie” with a |)en and 
Ijencil set, li.at(>r the Fire H.all w.as th(> 
scene of .a st;ut ptirty in his honour. 
H(‘ w:is preseiiK'd with :» camer.a b.y 
th(> Fire Brigiide, .and Biisketb.all Club. 
'I'he (iyros were tilso presisit at tht' 
p.arty.
New Witsiminstc'r,
A circul.ar Itoh! w.as made in the 
windshield of the I-jutz car when Mi.ss 
Hickson’s hesad struck. The front of 
the Cfimi^bell car was completely 
driven h:ick into tiu' body of the c;ir.
The hate Mr. l.eigh w:is well thought 
of in Kelowiiii wheia? he had been a 
member (;f the teaching stall’ for the 
past ye.ar. A bright young man, the 
.School Board held high hopes for his 
continued success. He was also popu­
lar with the pupils.
Camijbell is known as <a careful 
driver. He is sulTering from ;i broken 
rib, hul'ls around the knees and facial 
cuts.
The Kelowna thirty left on Saturday 
morning for the Coast, intending to 
catch the midnight boat for Victoria. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kiitley and baby were 
not injured seriously, being shaken up 
and bruised, it is understood.
PHONE GORDON’S 178 & 179
M E A T , F ISH  and V E G E T A B L E S
worthy of your selection.
»nl>' SPECIALS FRI. & SAT
ROLLED PRIME RIBS OF STEER BEEF 
BONELESS OVEN ROASTS OF VEAL 
SHOULDER ROASTS OF LAMB 
VEAL PATTIES
F R E S H  R E D  S P R IN G  S A L M O N ; 
Per p o u n d .......... 21c
Roast Pork Cold Ham 
Weiners
Veal and Cheese Loaf 
Beef Tongue
Bologna
I C E
Manufactured from the City Water Supply. We 
will be pleased to take care of your ICE 
REQUIREMENTS.
Tomatoes - Turnips - Beets 
Cabbage - Cauliflower
Carrots
Celery
Potatoes
Peas
D. K. GORDON LIMITED
PROVISIONERS PHONES: 178 and 179
McKenzie
TME GROCEll
214 TWO PHONES 214
P R IC E S  U N T I L  J U L Y  8th
COWAN’S COCOA;
1-lb. tin for
RED ARROW SODAS;
per package ...........
NABOB COFFEE;
1- lb. tin for .......
NABOEf TEA; 
1-lb. package
39c
49c
JOHN N. CAMERON 
COMMITS SUICIDE 
WITH RIFLE
( ( 'unlitnuxl from I’ag,'' I *
Hsrd Itoirowuul Rillr
'I he rillr il.U'd by Hu' dcci-.'iscd had 
Ix'cn Ixii'i'owrd Ihc (lay Ix'furc Iruiii 
Mr. .laiiM':; Silroyk, aloii;; willi one 
(■;u'l ridge The rille had heeii owned  
by the deee.aaed ei/'.lit ye.u;. ag.o. He 
burrowed it ou the pretext ol .alioot .lie, 
a calf.
' He.side.s the note ou the wall (»f the 
outhuu.'ie. it h:e; been discovered that 
tlie hate Mr. t'ameroii drove down  
town oil Thursday moruiiig, iu a liiTti, 
mailed a lelter, iiud was driveii liack 
home.
'I’liis hdler was suhseiiueiit ly re­
ceived by Serg.t. A. Macdonald iu mid- 
afteriuxiii. It coiilained a note and 
t|;i2lt, wliich dccea.sed wished to b(> 
used fur his funeral expenses.
'I'lie iiulc was dated .luiii' 21th. hut 
wa.s not mailed in Ihc Kelowna Host 
Olfice until 'riiursday morniiu',, .lone 
2,'‘)th.
(toiild .See Deccaseil 'I’IwoukIi Scrceit
Mrs. ( ’amcrun had callcil her hus­
band in to Innch but a few minutes 
before the lat.'d shot was heard. He 
had answered lie would be in soon. 
In the meantime both Mrs. Cameron 
and her daughter, Mrs. F.lla Cleland, 
who arrived homo a short time ago 
for a visit, w(>re talking witli their 
next door neiglibour, Mr. T, K. Low­
ers, They could see di'ceased llirough 
the screen window. He disappeared 
for a mumeiK and then came tlie shot.
Peculiarly enough, tliey were dis­
cussing with Mr. L.ewt'rs. the strange 
actions of the deceased during the 
past few days. They were beginning 
to be alarmed by his strangeness.
The late John Cameron was born 
in Wakclleld, Quebec, on March ’2B, 
1870. He came to New Westminster at 
the age of 16 lo work for liis uncle, 
Mr. Ed Siilley. as apprentice in the 
blacksmithing trade. Later he work­
ed at Silverton, where he managed a 
sho)3 for his uncle.
He came to Kelowna in 1003 to start 
ujt business for himself. His first lo­
cation was the blacksmith shoii now 
owned by H. G. Blair, and during that 
period he was captain of the fire 
brigade, which was then a one-horse 
(Jetachment.
Shortly afterwards he built the first 
Kelowna Carriage Works, which was 
burned.down and rebuilt in 1011. This 
building still stands on Lawrence 
Avenue.
In January 1911 he married Nellie 
Jones in Victoria, and from that time 
they had resided in their home on 
Park Avenue.
The late Mr. Cameron was a great 
sportsman, ands was well known as a 
fishing enthusiast and hunter. He was 
an excellent rifle shot, and was at. one 
time a member of the Victoria team to 
take part in the Dominion rifle shoot 
at Ottawa. For many years he was 
greatly interested, in horse racing, and 
he owned several fine horses. One of 
his horses, Local. Option, was an ex­
ceptionally fine horse, and was famous 
throughout the Valley.
Besides his wife, he leaves one 
daughter, Mrs. F. H. Cleland. of Van­
couver, one brother W. K. Cameron, 
also of Vancouver, and two sisters 
Mrs. Dougall Campbell, Ottawa and 
Mrs. Dougald Macdougall. of Russel, 
Ontario.
PARISH GUILD
FLOWER SHOW 
AT MISSION
S i i l ) s la i i t i ; i l  S u m  K c a l i z t ‘4 I*'<>r 
C lu i i c l i  O b j e c t s  'r i i r o u g .b  
L i b e r a l  L .it ro ii.ig .e
GLENMORE ATHLETE 
BRINGS HOME CUP 
FROMGRINDROD
Art Reed W in s .Two First Prizes 
And One Second In King’s 
Birthday Sports
Our softball team Journeyed to 
Grindrod, where they played with 
Vernon and Salmon Arm’ winning the 
first game but losing to Salmon Arm, 
on account of rain.
Art Reed brought home another cup 
to add to his already large collection, 
by winning first place in the one hun­
dred yard dash. He also won first 
in the broad jurrip and second in the 
pole vault.
Mrs. J, S. Marshall and daughters 
Kay and June, of Vancouver, arrived 
on Monday to spend their summer va­
cation with Mrs. Marshall’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Rankin.
NABOB JELLY POW­
DER; 4 packages for ........ 23c
Royal City Golden Bantam or
Choice White Corn; 13c
TOMATO JUICE; J  tins £ 3 ^
y»RINCESS SOAP 
FLAKES; per pkge.
SUNLIGHT SOAP;
4 bars for .......
17c
21c
per tin
CLEEVE’S ENGLISH TOFFEE;
rum and butter, fig rolls, vin-
ette rolls, assorted; 39c
Mrs. A. Perkins, of Vancouver, (for­
merly Mrs. Bigger) who is well known 
Jiere, is holidaying in California.
The .'mmial l'’lnwcr .Show of (he SI, 
AI idle w';; I’ari:.li (iuild. Iidd at Slici- 
hoi'iic IfaiH'li on TlIor.sday, .luiic ,!.>lh, 
\va:. a mo:.I cujo.vablc and surccssful 
allair. ’I’lic waiiii, Miiiiiy allrriiooii al- 
liactcd a lar/',c crowd, including viial- 
o ifrom  Kelowna and district, Oyama 
and Trcpaiiicr. Allhough Ihc cxliihils 
wci'c iiol (|uilc .so mimcroii.s or so line 
as ill previous years. owing lo the 
wind and rain storms, Ihcy made a 
lx.'autiful show on Ihc vcraiidali. and 
Ml-. N. B. liloyd’s cxliihil of peas, 
phlox and carnations was grcafly ad­
mired by all ;;ard(Mi lovers.
I’ri/c vvimicrs in (he various classes 
wore as follows:
.Sweel peas. 1, Mrs, M. E. Cam(.‘roii 
2. Miss E. Hang.
I’oppii's, -I, Mrs. Browiu' Clayloii.
BuUoii-holcs. 1, Mrs. k’. Gong 
Miss I'i. Ihui;,',
Roses.- 1, Mrs. M. K. Catneroii: 2 
Mrs, F. Gore,
Perennial or biennial, one viirii'fy 
1. Mrs. ,1. II. Tliompson; 2. Mi-. J. 11 
'riiomiisoM,
'J’.-ible bowl.—I, Mrs. Royle; 2, Mrs 
Browne Clayton.
Deliihinium.--1. Rev, C. E, Davis; 2 
Mrs. Balsillie.
Pansies.— 1. Mrs. .1, H. Thompson; 2 
Mrs. H. Dunlop.
Collection of perennials.--I. Mrs 
Balsillie; 2, Mrs. S. M. Gor-e.
Tumbler comiielition.—1, Mrs. W. D 
Walker; 2, Mrs. Painter; ;i. Miss B, 
Baillie.
Grateful thanks are due the follow­
ing who donated the prizes: Mrs. Mai 
lam, Mrs. Wadsworth, Mrs. Haverlleld 
Mrs. Archer Houblon, Mrs. Hugh Dun 
lop, Mrs. Francis, Mrs, Browne Clay 
ton, Mrs. Collett, Mrs. Davis, Mrs 
Anglo, Mrs. Stubbs, Mrs. George 
Royle, Miss Elsie Haug, Mrs. Balsillie, 
Mrs. Fred Gore and Mr. Edgar Smith
The judges were Mr. Ben Hoy and 
Mr. Palmer.
Mrs. Francis gave away the prizes.
Attractions included the lucky fruit 
tree, the strawberry raffle, which 
was won by Mrs. Browne Clayton, 
and the dress length raffle, which was 
won by Mrs. Prickard. of Oyama. The 
lucky ticket in the tumbler competi­
tion was won by Mrs. Murdoch. The 
icc\cream stand was very popular and 
teas served in the house and the gar­
den were well patronized.
The amount taken in at the Show 
was $7.5.85 and a friend froni England 
donated $20.00.
The sympathy of the Mission goes 
out to Mrs. J. Thompson and her two 
daughters in their sad bereavement. 
Mr. Thompson had lived for many 
years in Okanagan Mission, and he 
will be greatly missed by his numer­
ous friends.
Miss Lorna Archer-Houblon return­
ed home on Sunday from Queen Mar­
garet’s School, Duncan.
per pound
CLEEVE’S ENGLISH TOFFEE;
novel assortment; 
per pound ......... 27c
A number of ladies met at the home 
of Mrs. W. R. Hicks on Wednesday of 
last week for the purpose of working 
at a knitted quilt, which -will be given 
to the Preventorium, A crocheted one 
is also in the , making.
SCHOOL PROMOTION LIST
The following is a list of promotions 
at the Okanagan Mission School, 
names in order of merit.
Junior Grades, Mrs. A. McClyuliont. 
Teacher
GOOD SERVICE GOOD QUALITY - GOOD VALUE
GEO. s. M cK e n z i e
Miss Frances Hume is spiending 
this week in Kelowna, visiting her 
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. T. M. 
Ryall.
Th e Sun Life
FAMILY INCOME ENDOWMENT
SAFEGUARDS 
DEPENDENTS 
WHILE THEY 
NEED IT 
MOSi!
A  small annual saving will 
secure a personal income for 
life after 65, or an income for 
dependents in case of death 
before that age. 
Enquire about the Family In­
come Endowment Policy.
GUARANTEES 
YOU AN  
INCOME 
FOR 
LIFE
SC //V  L IF E  ASSURANCE  
C O M PA N Y O F CANADA
H . A . F A IR B A IR N , Unit Manager, K E L O W N A
Mr. and Mrs. John Harden motored 
to Pritchard on Saturday last, where 
they spent the week-end visiting 
friends.
Mrs. Tupman' took\ advantage of the 
excursion to the Coast last week, re­
turning Monday.
We congratulate Vincent Griffin 
upon passing, first class, in his music 
examination. He has acquired his di­
ploma of Associate, winning his A.L. 
C.M.
Passed into Grade V.—Judy Middle- 
mass, Kathleen Sealy; Mary Mortimer 
and Irene Lubie, equal; Pamela Mar­
shall. Fred Mortimer, Patricia Gillis, 
Cecil Fayell, Jocelihe Mortimer.
Passed into Grade IV:—Buddy Ro­
binson, Valerie Baldwin. Macie Gillis. 
Olive Faulkoner, Howard Shanko, 
Charles Olson.
Passed into Grade III.—Michael 
Painter, Ian Dunlop, Richard Kuipers, 
Frank ShaAko.
Passed into Grade IIA.—Laura Ol­
son, Bobby Faulkoner. Nora Cousins.
Passed into Grade II.— D^ora Morti­
mer, Jonto. Davis, Cecil Van Sickle, 
Betty Davis. Verna Faulkoner. Anna- 
belle Favell.
Rolls of Honour.—^Proficiency: Judy 
Middlemass. Deportment: Michael
Painter. Regularity and Punctuality: 
Betty Davis. ,
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. .Wilson, accom­
panied by Mrs. Patterson, motored to 
Wenatchee on Tuesday for a short 
holiday.
Senior Grades, Mr. J. V. H. Wiisdn, 
Teacher
“Do you have to have talent to make 
a,living at writing jokes?”
“No,’ returned the humorist; “all you 
rieeed is a steady income from some 
other source.”
A child who has had no experience 
of farm life has missed a happy, vital 
part of education.
Promoted to Grade > VI.-4-Grace Ol­
son, Mabel Kuipers, Elmer Olson, 
Marguerite, Faulkoner, Winnifred 
Luckett, Frank Jenaway.
Promoted to Grade VII.—Gifford 
Thomson, Marjorie Thomson. Dora 
Lubie, Joan Robinson, Alice Shanko, 
John Surtees.
Promoted to Grade VIII.—^Davida 
Griffin, Douglas Mallet-Paret, Daphne 
Bell, Clarence Favell. Robert Davis.
Honour Rolls;—^Proficiency: Davida
Griffin. Deportment: Douglas Mallet-
STANDARD LIDDED EMPRESS TO SHOW 
BOXES FAVOURED 
FOR APPLE PACK
N O T I C E
FIGHT PICTURES
( ( 'oiiliiiiu’il from L
('|-;illoii iiu-ol III/', on Tiic,;(l;i> , It w.is 
fXI)l;iinod, limvovor. Ili.il. il .‘;omo ox-
I ixiori 111 111 ry ci |■(•ulll!■l;lM(■o :iro.';i‘. Ihc
II .(■ oC  l l i o  ( J u c l x ' c  (•|-;ilc ( - (M i ld  lx -  
l . - i lu ' i i  i i| i  l i i l c i -  i l l  I h o  . ' ( (M so n .
The /',ciicr.-il o|iiliioii ol llio l'’cd('i'ii- 
lioii incoliii/'. \v;i;; tliiit it would be ini- 
wi.':c lo .'idopl nil open and ;i closed 
(■ontniner lor iipplo.s, in the lace ol 
posial/le npsel condilioiis due lo lack 
of inarlu'l in/; coiilrol.
Mr. Monla/'.iic could not iiiidcrsland 
Iho ;;rovvcrs’ altitude in askiip', lhal 
Ihc Jumbo crate be done away wilb,  
wlicii il bciped .sell their apples. Mr, 
Cliamber.s replied Ibal the IIUUi crop 
was sold for more money, as a straiglil 
lidded d('al. Iba’n when Uie Jumbo and 
(Juebee crates were usi-d.
It was decidi'd that Ibis yi'iir, m 
tlealing w i lb  export prices, the /gen­
eral method would b(‘ reversed and 
instead of bolding a meefing and then 
api)oiiilin/' a commiltei'. that last 
year’s committee of Mi'ssrs. I)., M c ­
Nair. J. E. Montague, A. C. Lander.  
Pant Hayes and Dick .leimens, slionld 
again serve and briii/' in recommenda­
tions later in tlie monlli to a geiu'ral 
meeting.
I'’reiglit I’ rel’eieiuH' F o r  A inc iica ii  
SlUppeixs
Railway freight rates wi're again a 
subject whieli cau.sed imicli discus­
sion, Il was slated by Major McGuire 
that the export* rate enjoyed by the 
United States shii/pers for shipments 
lo the Atlantic .seaboard was reduced 
from $1.15 to $1.0t) this year and for 
pears from $1.25 to $1.10. This would 
give the American shippers a prefer­
ence in c.xporls of 15 cents over Can­
adian shippers, and, together with the 
bonus received by the Americans, tlie 
Canadian preference on the Old Coun­
try market would be nullified.
The Transportalion Committee of 
the Shippers Federation will take up 
this subject at once, with a view to 
obtaining a reduction over Canadian 
lines.
Besides, the mixed car rale lo the 
prairies will also be taken into con­
sideration. At present the Valley is 
enjoying the lowest rate on vegetables 
on the North American continent, but 
to obtain the rate 5.000 pounds of soft 
fruits must be included in the mixed
Parei. Regularity and Punctuality: 
Clara Hesselgrave.
Prizes in the Senior Grades were 
awarded as follows:—;Nature Study: 
First in Grade V, Grace Olson; first in 
Grade VI, Marjorie Thomson; first in 
Grade VII, Davida Griffin; first in 
Grade VIII, Clara Hesselgrave. Bird 
House Competition; Gifford Thomson. 
Apron Competition: Davida Griffin
(age 13), Marguerite Faulkoner (age
11).
I.ili-i.illv milbiiii. I'f ixiipli li.lciiiii 
DVi'i' Ihc ixuIki Pi llic pip'.ibsPc b.nllc 
bcluccM .bic I,(Mil:; .mil IM.ix .Sclimcl 
m/;. wilb the ama/iii/; vicloi v nt lie 
lallci'. All kind:; and ciiud11 ion:, nt 
men and women tollowed excitedly 
(be pi'oj'.re:.:; ol this a;;lomxling npxel. 
The women today are perliap;. even 
/'.reater li/rbl Ians Ilian die .'Jenier icx. 
Not only do they go lo llie fi;;bls and 
sliont llie lonilesi, bin they are more 
inten;;e in tlieir eiillinsia:an wlieii lliey 
tollow the baltle.s over the air. 'I’he 
liicinres ot (be Lonis-Sebmeling bailie 
are beiii/', shown at the Empress ’I’bea- 
(re on l'’riday and .Sidnrday. July 10 
and II.
cars, it is said.
'Pile slii|)pers liave decided lo seel; 
a 21).1)00 pound miiiimnm on all mixed 
ears, witlioni llie soft frnil clause, a.s 
llie soil fruit cro|i will tie so low Ibis 
se/isoii.
Ex li ib i i  A t  liiipcrial I ’n iit  Show
Arran,gemen.s are niuler way fur llie 
Okana/’.aii exliibit in tlie commercial 
apple competition at Ibe Iinpi'rial 
Fruit Show at London, ’riiis will con- 
lain 250 boxes, inul all shippers iii- 
leiidin/; to enler fruit in tliis display 
;ir(‘ beiiij; asked to deli'rmiiie bow 
many boxes they wish to show. 'I’lie 
Fruit Show will open in London on 
October 30tb.
Tlie next question dealt witli b.v Ibe 
shippers was a telegi'am fi-om llu' On­
tario Sliipiiei's Association at Grims­
by, Out., asking tlic B.C. shippers to 
back up a protest against Ihe dismis­
sal of members of the fruit inspection 
staff ill Ontario, lo make way (or po­
litical appointments.
As llie Okanagan shippers were not 
aware of the circumstances, they were 
loath to reply and requested Mr. E. 
J. Chambers to frame a suitable an­
swer which would not rebound on 
them.
Ill I IC \I.ittci O f  Ih c  i:sl;dc O f  O .ivM  
l.crk ic. Occi'.iNCd
N O n c i :  kS IIKRIxIlY O IVKN  Hial 
all pci .on:. Ii.ivin;; claim:: again:.1 the 
c.slalc ol D.iviil I.ecl.ie, |oiincrl>' ol 
lli!):i Wci l lath Avenne, VancoiM.'ei , 
B.C.. who died on Ihe !Mli (la.\' nt .Ian 
n.'ii'y, l!);ili. are reipiired mi nr liefore 
the l l lh  day ot July. Pl.H!, lo de l ive ror  
send by [irepaid leilm- full partieular:- 
of llieir elaims diilv verified lo T H E  
' r O H O N T O  G E N E R A L  'rRlkST.S COR  
I ’O R A T IO N .  one of Ihe Exeenlors of 
Ihe e,state of Ihe .said David Leek ie, 
deceased, at ils office at lilK) Wesl Ren ­
der Sli’eet. Vancouver. II. C.
A N D  T A K E  N O T IC E  lhal atler Ihe 
last-meiil ioiied dale Ihe execnior:: will 
proceed lo dislrilinle the asseb: of llie 
deceased ammi/; the person:; entitled 
thereto or iilherwise deal wilh (he 
s;mie. Iiavin/; re/;ard only lo the 
claim:; of which they .shall (hen have  
had nolice,
D A T E D  ai Vanconvci', II. ('., this 
2(ilh (lav of May, liKUi.
M acD fUJc jALL  .V MORRISON .  
1718 Marine Building, 
Vancouver, II. C.
Solicitors for (he Executors, The  
'roronlo General Trnsls (Jorporation, 
Date Enrrame L('eki(' Davison, and 
Marj(iri(> Faleoner Leckie Di'Mai'a.
4:i-lc
T I I F  C O R I ’O R A T I O N  O F  T I IF  C I T Y  
O F  K E I . O W N A
Discount On Oiled Wraps
In conclusion, the Secretary was re­
quested to write the i^apcr manufac­
turers. urging them to give a discount
Notice  to L ight and  I’ o w c r  Consiim crs
Notice is hereby given that rejiair 
work by lIu' Rower Comfiany will ne- 
ci'ssitate (he electric light and power 
service being cut off as follows:—
July 2nd. fixiin 3.00 a.m. to 5.00 a.m. 
On the following ten days for three 
minutes coinineneing at 2.30 a.m.
G. H. DUNN,
City Clerk.
Kelowna. B.C.,
June 30th. 1930. 48-lc
to those [lacking houses which pur­
chased all oiled wraiis. It was pointed 
out that the majority of The wraps
used now are the oiled variety.
A  : Q : U  ; A  : T  : I : C
SW IM M IN G  C LA SSE S
START FRIDAY, JULY 3
C L A S S E S  —  10 a.m. to 11 a.m.
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Fridays— 
INSTRUCTION
under the direction of DON POOLE
A L L  C H IL D R E N
under 12 years of age, 
F R E E
Peter Mallam drove to the Coast on 
Thursday of last week.
Miss Davida Griffin left on Wednes­
day of last week for. Paradise Ranch, 
Naramata, where she will spend a few 
weeks.' Jantzen
Dr. and Mrs. D. J; MacNeil and their 
small child, who had been living in 
Okanagan MissioiO for the past eight 
months, left on Sunday morning by 
car for Toronto. Mrs. MacNeil will 
break the journey at Blairmore, Al­
berta. where she will stay for a while 
with her mother. Vi-"
Mrs. Robinson and family left the 
Mission on Tuesday for Vancouver, 
where they will join Mr. Robinson. 
Miss Bonnie Robinson, expects to 
leave for New York soon.
S w im  S u its  a n d  T r u n k s  
f o r  M e n ,  W o m e n  a n d  
C h i l d r e n
“G E T  IN T O  T H E  S W IM  W IT H  J A N T Z E N ’
Leicester Collett, who has been 
working in the Bank of Montreal at 
Kimberley, has been transferred to 
the branch at Vernon.
F O R  M E N
JANTZEN STREAMLINE SWIM TRUNKS—Comfort with ap­
pearance! Snug fitting waistband with white flex belt and shaped 
lastex support; lower part of trunks are knit in one piece thus 
eliminating bulk at the waist; pockef; imitation fly front; fancy
rib stitch. 28 to 40 waist measurement ;red maroon, $3.95
A school party for the Junior Room 
was held on Mr. Bell's beach on Wed­
nesday afternoon of last week. The 
Senior room- had their party at Cedar 
Creek on Friday night.
.Miss Betty Dike arrived on Monday 
from Vernon. She is staying for a few 
weeks at the home of Mrs. Francis.
blue and black; per suit ...
HALF HITCH TRUNKS—All wool yarns in fancy rib stitch; all
the special Jantzen features:, blue, red, navy and black; $2.95
in sizes 28 to 40 waist measurement
B o ys ’ J a n tz e n  
T r u n k s
$ 1 .9 5  &  $ 2 .5 0
“FLASH” TRUNKS for men, in 
black and navy with white belt—
$1.50 $1.95
O Jaotreo
E47
“FLASH” TRUNKS for boys in 
navy, black and red; priced at-
75c, $1.00, $1.50
Y o u  g e t f ig u r e  c o n tro l in  a  J a n tz e n
B a th in g  S u it
HARVEY WOODS ALL WOOL BATHING SUITS, square back; blue, d»-j Qpr 
white trimming: black, white trimming; orange, yellow trim; all sizes 
CHILDREN’S ALL WOOL BATHING SUITS—Low sun back, self colours of 
blue, black, green and red; sizes 24 to 32. ( g l  C A
FTiced, each ....... ..... ... ........... ..........  *
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF BATHING CAPS to match every -| to _
suit; prices from . ..... ... ...... ... ........... •
/BATHING SHOES in red. green, and white; R 5 C
at, per pair ....... .... ...... .............. ....................... ...........
“YOU GET FIGURE CONTROL IN A JANTZEN BA’THING SUIT” 
BRA-TUCK—The fashionable V-back and neck lines combine perf^tly w i^  
the beauty of the new Kara-Knit fabric. C C  A K
Per suit .... ............. -........................ ............. ..... .........  . * . >
BRA-MIO and KARA-BRA-LIFT.—The beauty of these suits is in ^eir ^m- 
blicity. Shouldaire cord permits dropping straps for an even Apr
coat of tan; per suit .....  ....... .............................
Iu
lOlanUen
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Phone 215
”11100138 Law son, Ltd.
QUALITY MERCHANDISE Kelowna, b  c.
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